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Holly Bluff: still recovering
B-4 Yazoo Daily Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Mar. 15, 1976

W-

from the floods
ByPATFLYNN

Holly Bluff hasn't had to rise
from the ashes, but it has had
to emerge from the water-
twice in the past three years—
and the town is only gradually
pulling out of the economic
disaster caused by the 1973
and '74 floods.

Residents of the town and

the surrounding areas had to
leave their homes and
businesses for several months

during 1973 and many of them
were forced out again in '74.

Add to this a third bad crop
year in 1975 and you have a
picture of an area that has a
long way to come just to rise to
' the "break even" point.

..But they've done it before
and they'll do it again. Just as
in 1927, the people who were
forced out in '73 and '74 came

right. back after the water
receded, with , vei7 few -ex
ceptions, and started
rebuilding. The stores and
businesses mopped out the
-mud, made the necessary
repairs and opened their
doors. Some of them, like the
Bank of Holly Bluff, never
stopped their service to the
area, even when the em

ployees had to come to work in
boats and wear hip boots.

Why? Because Holly Bluff is
home, artd to the residents-
most of whom have been there

all their lives and their

parents' lives, too—there's
just no other place to live.
.. The population of the town is
"about 139," says Postmaster
Red Sharbrough, with maybe
100 more living in the im
mediate outlying areas. To
serve the people of Holly
Bluff, Spanish Fort, Lake
George, Fairview and the
other small farming com

munities around, there are
three grocery stores, a cafe, a
gas station, a bank and a post
office in town. There are two

churches, Baptist and
Methodist, and elementary
school and a hi^ school;
The busiest places in town

during the fall are the two
cotton gins and the bean
elevators. The Sharbrough
•Gin Company, managed by
Will Hegman, and the Carroll
Gin Company, operated by
Joe and J.W. Stoner, do most
of the ginning for farmers
within a 10 mile radius, of
Holly Bluff and stretch even
farther on the east side of

town. The Anderson-Clayton
bean elevator and HoUy Bluff'
Grain Company handle most
of the area's soybean harvest
..Most of the cotton lanri

.which went into soybe."
because of the late pS
season after the *73 « ®
waters receded will en
into cotton this ye^
farmers say. Presentlv'
one third of the fan^
around Holly Bluff is in f..
two thirds in beans. The
no other money cron V®
catfish farming interests
springing up fast and c
interest is being shown"?^
planting rice. "h

• Although less than one k ,the labor force is needed
today's mechanized farl-
that was used even as l t ^
10 years ago. thepopmaJ ®
the area isn't changine
Many people Uve in
Bluff and work in y^q ^
or in other areas
commute 16 miles in the
direction to work in
Fork. Farming
major source of inm,:
Holly Bluff, but it is n In
the only one.
The town of Holly Binfe.

only covers approxima^t

acres, but the community ofHolly Bluffand the people who
call themselves residents of
Holly Bluff goes on for a mile
fr more in directions
The land was part of the.The lanu viWson

"""'^'hrough plantation.Sharbrough F
Sharbrough to work on

Hill plantation and
^ the land on which

Bluff wa built in 1876.
rfwnsite was not

"""cue of the present highthe site

^^sptbrough was joined ii.
, his two brothers, John

Samuel Wilber.

Si of plantations

luv

m

STAYED OPEN THROUGH IT ALL
The Bank of Holly Bluff did business in knee deep water in 1973.

adjacent to the land already
owned and developed by their
brother. John Walter chose
land across the Sunflower
River in Sharkey County. It is
mainly due to his efforts that
the bridge which now spans
the river at HoUy Bluff was
built in 1928.

. .The name of the town came

from the holly trees that grew
along the bluff line at Camp-

bellsville and east of it. Land
for a school and church was
donated by Frank Sharbrough
and lots for homes sold around '
them.

Later the property owners

donated a right-of-way for the
Yazoo-Mississippi Valley
Railroad when it built the line

from Vicksburg.
John Walter Sharbrough

also donated land for a church
on his Sharkey County land

across the river and for many
years the Baptists attended
church in Holly Bluff and the

Methodists across the river at

Sharbrough's Chapel.
In the 1920's the community

boom^ .as a large sawmill
operated at Bayland a few
miles away and others sprang
up around the area between
Holly Bluff and Yazoo City.
But the virgin timber. was
exhausted in the 1930's and the

railroad was rerouted to miss

the town. What had seemed

like the be^nning of a period
of industrial prosperity ended
and agriculture again became
the area's' life blood.

Current plans for the
community include a new
roadbed between Holly Bluff
and Anchorage Curve at High
way 49W and a new bridge
over the river to replace the
one one-lane bridge.
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HOLLY BLUFF'S MAIN STREET

Much the sa.me as it was 25 years ago

Every home can use
a little improving...

Insulation this spring would
mean iower utility bills next

winter. What could make better

Your children would vote tor
adding an extra bedroom ^o
they won't have to double

■  Omo Uncle George

Remember the last big rain?
Time to get that roof

fixed. Or invest in a few more
pots and pans.

A coat of fresh paint would
make 1976 the year the Joneses
/ had to keep up with you

JOHN WALTER SHARBROUOH
One of the three Sharbrough brothers who founded Holly



JOHN WALTER SHARBKOUGH
; One of the three Sharbrough brothers who founded Holly Bluf'-
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Editorial
"The big Idea governor"

sounds good
So far, Phil Bryant Is saying all the right things as he pre

pares to become govemor in a couple of weeks.
This week Bryant told an assembly of people at a pol

icy meeting in Jackson that he wants to be "the big idea
govemor."

Like many of the state's residents, ourselves included,
Bryant believes in Mississippi, and he told the 200 peo
ple at the meeting that he didn't run for office to say,
"Lefs be mediocre."

Bryant has already made a wise suggestion that the
various medical centers in Jackson should work togeth-.
er to build a larger complex Instead of competing against
one another. On Thursday the Republican said the state
should expand its medical services, increase energy pro
duction, strengthen its manufacturing base and r^uce
its teen pregnancy rate.
Those are ail fine goals, but enhancing medical serv

ices may be the easiest one to accomplish. If history is a
.guide, it will be most difficult to reduce the number of
teen pregnancies — a statistic that as much as anything
else prevents the state from reaching its potential.
Making Bryanfs task more difficult is the fact that a

tough economy is the wrong environment to encourage
the big-idea, long-term work of which Bryant speaks.
However, Republicans also will be in charge of both

the House and Senate. It will be interesting to see how
much of the budget goes toward ideas like the ones
Bryant is discussing.

UmiBaGkiiie CioGti

LitUeYazoo has lost its mayor
If the Little Yazoo com

munity would have ever
held an election for
mayor, Johnny Davis
would have won by a
landslide.

Little Yazoo Grocery
could have served as dty
hall.
Davis died this weeli,

and Fm sure that there
are a lot of folks feeling
just like me - like we've
lost a member of our fam-

iiy-
That probably seems

stran^ to people whose
shopping experiences are
lifted to transactions
with strangers in large
markets, but it's not
uncommon in rural com
munities like Little Yazoo.
Good businesses focus

on providing great cus
tomer service, but few can
compete with whafs just
considered routine busi
ness at small country
stores.

I can't count the times
he and Mrs. Molly kept
the store open a little late
because we called and
said we were on the way
to pick up a gallon of milk
or open^ the store during
closing hours because we
needed some medicine.
Or the times that we

drove straight to the store
fiom the woods to show

Jason

Patterson
Editor &

Publisher

off a big buck we'd kdUed
or stopped by during a
busy afternoon ofworfing
on the family farm to
check on the score of a
ballgame and chug an ice
cold Gatorade.
My earliest memories of

the store was when my
brother Eric and I would
bug my Dad about buying
us a toy firom the rack
that included such treas
ures as cap guns, silly
putty and Dick Tracy
detective kits.
The store was like a

country Wal-Mart. They
could make you a sand
wich and you could pick
up some hardware sup
plies, a bag of dog food,
some bullets and a few
fishing lures on your way
to the register. It's one of
the few places where you
can still put air in your
tires for free.

I once went to three
different stores in the
city on a Simday desper
ately looking for a cer
tain type of gas relief

medicine for babies with
no luck but found it
behind the counter at
Little Yazoo Grocery. I
bought my son's first
fishing pole, a Spider
Man model, there.
The store may have

avoided the unfortunate

changes that have come
over time, but they did
keep up with some of the
good things. I remember
when you could rent
VHS movies there (in
fact that's where my
brother and I discovered
our love for John Wayne
movies), and more
recently the store carried
a wide variety of hunting
supplies. Mr. Johnny's
son Jim has some innova
tive ideas about attract
ing deer.
Mr. Johnnys store

reflected his personality.
If Ole Miss was playing
the game would be on the
radio. He gave me the
tickets to my first college
football game many years
ago. It was of course in
Oxford.
I remember when he

placed a broom on the
fiunt door on a rare week
end when Ole Miss swept
Mississippi State in base
ball, and there was always
the infamous sign that
read, "Shoplifters will be

prosecuted - or shot!"
He wasn't kidding.

Three would-be burglars
were lucky they weren't
shot just a couple of years
ago when Mr. Johnny
caught them breaking
mto his store and held
Ihem at gunpoint until
law enforcemeiit arrived.

After I came back home
and started working for
The Herald, Mr. Johnny
would often comment on

things he read in the
paper. The times that he
told me he liked some
thing I wrote meant a lot
more than any awards. It
was the strongest of
endorsements to me.
But time eventually

catdies up with all of us.
In more recent times Mr.
Johnny was more likely to
be seen watching one of
his ballgames in the back
room than running the
register, and when he was
up fiunt he moved much
slower. His family recently
sold the store, and Fve
been pleased to see that
the new owners have kept
much of the store the
same.

But it won't ever be
quite the same for me
without Mr. Johnny. He
was more than just the
guy across the counter.
Much more.

Headlines iulLoLhlfiMinnQ
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VERTICAL FILE

Dover day book is discovered
An interesting old day book

from the Dover community has
recently been found in the attic
of Holmes Germany. Mr.
Germany lives in the old house
which was originally owned by
the Russell family, and was
constructed by . them some
years following the civil war.
Like many old-time Yaz-

zooans, the Russells collected
and preserved tax receipts,
statements, and many other
papers relating to business. The
first entries in the day book go

Among

the many names mentioned are
Brumfield, Guion, Day,
Nesmith, Bradshaw, Nolen,
Prestridge, Isonhood, Hicks,
Luce and Kirk.

Of special interest were the
loose papers which included
many old letterheads. Some
Yazooans will rmember these

business firms. Prices of goods
and services were unbelievably

low. For example, fire place
wood was priced at $1 per cord.
This would possibly be a
bargain today priced at forty
times the amount.

There was an interesting
letter dated June 24,Jfi88, from
Charles ParWc s,.p»rjp^ppHpnt
tiLEducalion, and addressed to
Miss Laura Russell. The letter

enclosed $63.75 as payment for
teaching services for two
months. He apologized that the
school fund was so low that he

was unable to pay the $45.00 per
month which she expected.
A programme of

Methodist Church Vfl7nnlity.
dated Julv 24. 1910. was also

among the papers. This

programme mentioned Thomas
B. Clifford, pastor, Rayner R.
Norquist, musical director;
Miss Hoover, organist; Miss
Montgomery, soloist; and
others. The pro^amme was
prmted compliments of H. A.
Gower.

Dover, formerly known as

Dover Cross Roads, is located
two miles east of Little Yazoo. It

is one of the older cpmmunities
of Yazoo county. At one time it
was a thriving village con
sisting of several stores, a
school, church, Masonic Lodge,

and among its residents were
two or more medical doctors..

The village's only church was
abandoned by the Methodists
two years ago when the
membership dwindled down to
eight or ten members. The
nrigiqpl rhurrh fpupfj^d in

the iS^'s and was served by the
first building until the 1930's at
which time the present brick
building was constructed. The
adjacent cemetery contains
many old stones naming the
pioneer settlers.
Until recent years, there were

spvpral old nre-Civil war homep
in the area. One of the last,

which still remains, is the
RtaiilSihaw hnuae which was

constructed in thejfi&l^'s and is
occupied by the family
Of particular interest to

nature lovers is the r^arrow dirt

1(034 which runs north from
Dover. During the summer this
road is a dense alley of shade,
and after a short distance it

leads into a forest of moss-

covered trees having the ap
pearance of a Louisiana
swamp. This road is scheduled
for paving and widening, and
possibly the trees will have to be
removed. Some members of the

community hope that only one
lane of trees will have to be cut

and that the others can be

preserved.
Dover was the scene of a

clfirmish in IRfiQ hpfurpon

warring factions of the
Rpcnnstruction perio^. A
political platform was con
structed in front of the

Methodist Church. The leading
speaker of the Republicans
(Carpetbagger faction) was the
famous sheriff of Yazoo County,

A. T. Morgan, a former Federal
soldier. His opposition was

represented by the well known
Bentonia planter. Major Wash
Gibbs.

After several hours of

speaking, a melee broke out
among some of the audience. It
was customary, during those
days, for most men to carry a
pistol, concealed or in the open.
Numerous shots were fired and
at least one person killed and
many wounded. Those persons
who had no arms with them
moved to a nearby stave mill,
and with ax handles and other
such weapons, the fighting
continued for a length of time.
These skirmishes were

common during the recon
struction era, and there was

scarcely a political meeting
which did not end with a fight.
The situation at Dover elec
trified the community to the
point that there were mounted
patrols in action for several
days. The man of the family lay
on his gun for many nights,
ready at at moment's notice to
be called out.

Present day Dover is a quiet
and peaceful community. Its
native inhabitants have hope
that there is life left in the old
village yet. The recent con
struction of a community water
system and nearby work on /.le
four-lane scheduled for High
way 49 have added stimulus to
the area.

Yazooans are still invited to
search their attics and trunks in
an attempt to locate any
material, similar to the day
book mentioned above. All
articles of historical interest
are now being collected by Mrs.
Jo G. Pritchard and Mrs.
Herman DeCell for possible
inclusion in a Yazoo County
history. The original papers will
be returned to their owners.
Wide participation among all
Yazoo residents is encouraged.

Paradise plantation
Locatd at the Dover crossroads, M. S. Johnsons vvas constructed in the 1890s on the site of theParadte plantation house which now stands original pre-Cvil war home, which was burned.
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To a long life
This monument in the Dover cemetery morks the
grave of one of the earliest settlers, Thomas
Edwin Bradshaw, born in Nottoway County,
Virginia on March 18, 1814, died on Jan. 19, 1911.
He came to Dover when he was 18.

/ «

The Bradshaw house Old Russell house

m

Now occupied by the Strong family, the Brad- from St. Louis and put together at Dover by
show house was constructed in 1857. The pre-cut Amos Russell.
house was brought down the river to Sotartia

Although it has been thoroughly
modernized by the present owner.
Holmes Germany, the old Russell
home is one of the oldest in Dover.

The Russell family day book, with
entries dating back to 1868 was
found here recently.

k'l; ...
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mostly dismembered and overgrown, as deep ruts cut into the Loess bluffs that front the river.
Located on 16th section land, Liverpool was authorized as a community in February 1830 when the
first county government allowed the promoters to lease it on 99-year,renewable contracts. Its river
neighbor to the southwest, Satartia, was platted only shortly before.
An early resident to the area described life on this hill country-Delta juncture in a letter published

in the now-defunct Yazoo Sentinel newspaper in 1926.
"It was in realty a wilderness ~ tribes of friendly Indians, Cherokees and Choctaws, lived in the

surrounding hills, where great forest trees, covered with hanging Spanish moss, cane brakes,
undergrowth and tangled masses of wild grapes and trumpet vines, made travel difficult.

The malaria from the swamps and undrained lands (of the Delta)1ed the newcomers to select the

hills, with its loose clay soil, instead of the rich alluvial lands of the valley, for health; but they soon
became owners of land in the fertile valley sold to them by the government for $1.25 per acre)—
(and) cleared the land of trees and undergrowth...

Bears, panthers, wolves, foxes, with 'possums, 'coons, and other wild animals abounded in great
numbers. I can well remember the howling wolves as they came near my home at nightfall, ready to
prowl... deer and turkeys found safe shelter in the canebrakes, and squirrels were chattering in the
trees."

During the cotton boom years of the 1830s and '40s,farmers from many miles would drive their
cotton wagons to meet the river steam packets that landed here. One early steamer, the Gov.
Morehead, broke down Its charges for passenger travel in 1840 as "Vicksburg to Liverpool~$2.50,"
"to Satartia~$2.50," with passage from Yazoo City to Vicksburg,$3.00
After the Civil War with the slow decline of river traffic and the rise of railroads, the little community
here began to decline. Today there is nothing more to mark its spot than a clear space next to the
river and an almost forgotten road from a bustling new highway.

Thank you for visiting please come back soon.
If you have any comments or suggestions please contact

Bettv Aron Schneider. -

If you are have problems using the above link please try this one -
Bettv Aron Schneider and please place
"Yazoo County Liverpool Landing"

in the subject line.
Thank you.

You are the 39th th visitor since the counter was installed on June 9, 2002.

This page was last updated on:
Sunday, Ol-Feb-2004 21:08:45 MSI

Rootsweb.com
Member

TOP

http ://www.rootsweb .coni/~msyazoo/Liverpool_Landing.htm 2/23/2004
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Holly Bluff began as a steamboat town
I would like to express my

sympathy to all Yazooans on the
passing ofWillie Morris. I never
was fortunate enough to meet
Mr. Morris, but his contributions
to the South and Yazoo County
were numerous. He will surely
be missed by all.

Holly Bluff in its birthing
years was known as Shar-
brough's Landing. There were
two Sharbrough's Landings,
one on Silver Creek and one
on the Sunflower. Holly Bluff
originally began on Silver
Creek around a mile north
east of the present town.
. Mr. William C. Sharbrough
was the "founding father" of
Holly Bluff. In 1874 Mr.
Sharbrough opened up the
land on Silver Creek which
was navigable and was made
up of trees and bears. Colonel
Woolfolk owned a gin on
Greenhill Plantation, where
many young men came from
surrounding communities to
work. Mr. Sharbrough was
one of them.

Steamboats used to run up
and down Silver Creek

almost to Louise. When the
water was low, the boats were

operated by locks and dams
around Joe Stoner's place.
Due to the fact that there

were two Sharbrough Land
ings, the captains of the
steamboats were always con
fused about which landing
they should deliver their car
goes to. There was a large
cliff among a bunch of holly
trees growing, and one of the
captains of the steamboats
named the landing "Holly
Bluff.''

Mr. Sharbrough owned just
about all the land in and sur

rounding Holly Bluff when
the railroad came through.
The railroad company want
ed to change the name from
Holly Bluff to Shar-
broughville so that shipments
to Holly Grove, Holly
Springs, and even Pine Bluff
wouldn't get confused with
Holly Bluff
The town didn't start grow

ing until around 1906 to 1907
when the railroad came

through.
There are not as many

businesses now in Holly Bluff
as there were when it was

just getting started. So many
small, but nice communities

Kim
Saxton
Columnist

became the wayside with the
growth of highways and
interstates.

I have not been to Holly
Bluff in many years, and I
am going to add it to my pro
jects for the fall.
After I water-treat my deck

and paint the bathroom, I
am going to take a road trip
and visit places like Holly
Bluff, Vaughan (Casey Jones
Museum), Flora (Petrified
Forest)...places one may
occasionally pass and say,
"Hey, my kids would proba
bly enjoy going there."
Well, I've decided to stop

saying, "I am going to do
that."

I am just going to DO IT.

Local youth group enjoys trip to Panama City

77^

■%- h'

i

to

Sharbrough house in Holly Bluff after a snow at turn of the century

Baptist Hospital Gilfoy School of Nursing
alumni plan grand reunion for year 2000

r.

JACKSON—In anticipation
of an August 5, 2000, reunion,
the Alumni Association of the
Mississippi Baptist Hospi
tal—Gilfoy School of Nursing
is looking for the addresses of
all its alumni. Many of these
nil I uiMIHIB\V:^UTiBBliBHTnMS

Plans are now being made
for a grand reunion August 5,
2000.

Everyone who has been a
member of a nursing class at
the Mississippi Baptist Hospi
tal will be interested in the

kept up to date on the present
activities of the group.

Anyone knowing the current
address of a member of a grad
uating class of the school of
nursing associated with the
Mississippi Baptist Hospital

Cact th<o secr^
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History of Phoenix Community

HISTORY OF PHOENIX COMMUNITY

FIRST SETTLERS

V

The first land grant, tlie tract of land on.which is now Phoenix, was
inade to Ben S. Adams, a prospector from Ky. Ben Adams and liis wife moved on
this tract of land in 1818. Built a nice two story house and after living
here a short time moved hack to Ky. He left a man and his wife named Hall as
caretakers of the property. Hall and his wife both died and are buried in
what was then the back yard of the Adams' home (but is now the front yard of
the Alva Anderson home) . ... . .

*  OTHER SETTI£RS

Adams came back to'Miss, and sold his land grant to Moses llamberlin
who in 1818 had moved into this territory from Jamestown, Va. by wagon train
with his family and slaves to raise cotton. The Hilderbrand fainily came in
the same wagon train drawn by oxen with slaves riding in wagons. .Ihe Hamberlin
and Hilderbrand families were in two carriages drawn by horses. The two familie
camped on the creeks until they could biy land. Hamberlins camped on the creek
that flows through L. M, .Coody's pasture, Hilderbrands located on Beaver Creiek
and entered the Philip hilderbrand tract of land by a land grant. They bui.lt a
•hvo story home on the hills near the creek. Philip Hilderbrand - great grandson
StLll lives in the house.

Harrison Hart> another prospector obtained a land grant that extended
south and S.W. from the Adams grant and south of J. W. Hall tract of land. •
J. W. Hall and his wifei Mary moved into the settlement and entered a tract of
land joining the Adams tract. They built a home on the site where Howard
Woods now lives. J. W. Hall and his wife cine from Ky.

In 1812 Archibald S. Coody (great grandfather of L- M. Goody) came from
Ga. with his family of 12 children by boat around Fla. into the Gulf of Mexico
to the mouth of the Miss. River and up Ihe river and settled near where is now
Vicksburg. One of the 12 children Archibald Coody II came to Ballground, Miss,
where he managed a plantation. In the late 1830's when he was able to acquire

V; some slaves, he came to this territory and settled a tract of land joi.'iing the
Cook and Clark property; also the Marley tract on S.V/. of Coody settlement.

-

dwinns and Lees settled north of Cook place on Big Black River.
^  W. W. Wiles came into the settlement to teach private schools and
married Miss Nora Gwinn, which gave him a part of the Gwinn place now known as tl
Wiles place. Miss Gwinn became heir to several §aves, so this gave Mr. Wiles
labor to work her part of the Gwinn place.

The Lee family were related to the Gwinns. They 3«?Jtled and entex^ed
land on Big Black joining the Gwinns. They brought their slaves with them from
S. Carolina.

In 1819 S. T. Dilley, a Methodist preacher and his family from Ohio
bought land 4 miles east of the Adams property. S. T. Dilley preached to the
settlers and had a nursery where he raised fruit trees. He brought the fir
cedar and arbor vitae trees to this new settlement. Dilley preaclicd under
arbor called Hickory Grove on his place. He taught Bible classes.
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Index of Names, People, Organizations and Places

Family/Places Given Names Or Types Page#
4 H Club 7

Adams Ben 1.2,7

Adams Ben & wife 1

Alexander G W (Methodist Preacher) 2

American Eagle 5

Anderson Alva 1

Anderson Mary Jane Hamberlin 8

Appomattok Court House 4

Ballground, Miss. 1

Barrier A K Dr 9,10

Barten Jim 4

Bear Hunter 8,9

Beaver Creek 1

Bell J R Major 4

Bell Telephone 10

Benton 2

Bentonia 10

Bethany 2

Big Black River 1,2, 10

Birdsall Alma Dorsey Mrs 9

Bonney Alice Miss 9

Bonney C W Dr. 7

Bonney Loucellia Bradshaw Mrs 9

Bradford Mrs Ann 2

Bradshaw J W II 9

Bradshaw Laura Miss 5,9

Bradshaw Louceliia 9

Bradshaw Mrs J W 3

Brown M A, Mrs 7

Brown's Boarding House 7

Builen Miss 2

Busby D E Dr 9

Cale Ed (?) 4

Cane Ridge Church 2

Cane Ridge School 2

Cargil Fred 6

Carmen Richard 3

Cedar Grove on Dilley Place 1

Chambers Hennie 9

Charm Steamboat 4

Childress W G 4

Cisterns & Wells 3

Claibonsville 2.5

Clark 1

Cling Alien B 6

Co 1-12 Miss. Infntry Volunteers 3

Community Club 7

Confederacy 3

Coody A S 2

Coody Archibald 1 & II 1

Coody Ella Rea 9

IV
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Coody Excell State Rep 10

Coody John 4

Coody LM 1,2,5,6,7,10

Coody Minnie 6

Coody Nell Gwinn 9

Coody S W 1

Coody W S Lawyer 9

Coody WV 9

Coody Walter 6

Coody WW 6,9,10

Coody Home-LM 7

Coody Store - WW 10

Cook 1

Cook Fielding 2

Cook Rebecca 2

Crawford J A 7

Crawford Pastor 7

Dennis Negro Ox Driver 4

Dilley (Samuel L) 5

Dllley Eugene 4

Dilley Joe 4

Dilley Post Master 2

Dilley Robt 4

Dilley S T, (SL) Methodist Minister 1

Dilley WifeofST(SL) 8

Dorsey Alma Miss 9

Dr Bonney's;Mill 7

Eagle Bend Plantation 2

Egypt 5

Eldorado School 7

Ellard CEDr 9

Epworth League 5

Epworth League 6

Farmers Alliance Fraternal Order 6

Federal Army 4

Florida Fla. 1

Fortenberry Mr (Agriculture teacher) 7

Fraternal Orders at Phoenix 6

French Mr (teacher) 2

Georgia GA 1

Gale Ed (?) 4

Gallagher Mr 10

Garnett Nell Gwinn Coody Mrs 9

Gibson Tobias 5

Graded High School 7

Grange Fraternal Order 6

Grant (US) 4

Greierson's Army 4

Greierson's Raiders 5

Greirson's Raiders 2

Guion TO 2

Gulf of Mexico 1

Gwinn 2,3

Gwinn Nora 1

Gwinn's 1

Gwinn's Place 5
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Gwinn's Water Mill

Halford Bradley
Hall

Hall J W & wife Mary
Hamberlin Bessie, Mrs

Hamberlin Blanche Miss

Hamberlin Isaac Dr

Hamberlin Mary Jane Anderson
Hamberlin Monroe

Hamberlin Moses

Hamberlin Roland

Hamberlin S D

Hamberlin Sara V

Hamberlin W H

Hamberlin William

Hamberlin's Cotton Gin

Hancock John A

Hard Josie Miss

Harrison Harrison

Harrison Hart Gin

Hebron Baptist Church
Hilderbrand Famiiy
Hilderbrand Inez

Hilderbrand Myrtle
Hilderbrand P C

Hilderbrand Phillip
Hilderbrand Tom

Hilderbrand Tom's Grandmother
Hilderbrand Settlement

Hines Sara V Hamberlin
Holloman Bertha Mrs

Dr

JB

TAMrs

TH

TR

T W Lawyer
Place

Store - TA

Dr

Holloman

Holloman

Holloman

Holloman

Holloman

Holloman

Holloman

Holloman

Holt

Hood

Hooter

Howell

Indians

Industry
J W Hall Rifle Drilling field CSA
Jackson, MS Penitentiary
Jamestown, VA

Mr

WA

Cherokee & Yazoo

Jefferson

Johnson

Jones

Jones

Jordon

Keen

Kemp
Kentucky

President

Sallie Mrs

LI (County agent)
RH

Sam Dr

Frank

Alice Mrs

(KY)

2

8

1

1.3
6

9

9

8

4

1.4,5,8
4

4

9

9

8

4

7

9

1.3,5
3

2,3,6,7
1

9

9

4

1.2
4

8

2

9

9

9

2

9

10

2

9

2

10

9

4

9

3

8

10

3

3

1

3

9

7

9

9

4

7

1

VI
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Knights of Kadosh Fraternal Order 6

Knights of Columbus Fraternal Order 6

Lawly Miss (Home Agent) 7

Lear 5

Lear J H 4

Lear John 3

Lee (Robt E) 4

Lee Annie 10

Lee's 1

Logue F M 5

Logue House 3

Logue Store 5

Louisiana Sait Fields 4

Maben Tom 4

Mabin Tom 3

Mabin Tom 5

Mack Anthony (Justice of Peace) 6

Marley 1,2

Marley Place 2

Martin Donald 3

Masons Fraternal Order 6

McTear Mr (teacher) 2

Mechanicsburg 4

Mill City 3

Miller Ellis (Supervisor) 6

Millsaps College 6

Mississippi River 1

Mississippi State College 9

Missouri 2

Mt. Olivet Methodist Church 8

Nashville, TN 2,10

Natchez 5

Negro Public High School-Phoenix 9

Negroes 6

Newbaker (?)James (?) Lawyer 9

Newman S C Mrs 9

Newman School 7

North Carolina 2

Oak Grove Baptist Church & School 7

Odd Fellows Fraternal Order 6

Ohio State University 9

Omaha, Nebraska 7

Parker Bobby, Rev 8

Peabody 9

Phoenix 1.2,4,6,
Phoenix Bird Legend 5

Phoenix Community 5

Phoenix District 6

Phoenix Graded High School 6,9
Phoenix School 7

Pioneer Settlers 8

Pitchf?? Minnie Miss 7

Pleasant Valley 10

Powell Emma Miss 9

Public School Teachers 9

Sanders Sam 3

Vll
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Satartia 4.5.6.7

Satartia Rifles 3.4

Saw Tread Mill 3

Schools 6

Sewing Circle 3

Sexton Bro. S W 2

Shelton J H ,Rev 5

Simes Bill 4

Sims 5

Slaves 1.2.3.4

Smith Ben 2.4.

Smith Ann B 2

Smith G W (1887 Principal) 6

Smith Mrs Ben 3

South Carolina 1

Tait School 7

Tennesssee 2

Usher Miss 8

Vicksburg 2

Vicksburg Wire Road 4

Viskburg (sic) 4

Wails George 7

Walls James 4

Washington, DC 3

Wesley Chapel Center 4

Wesley Chapel Methodist Church 2.3.4.5

White Ella Rea Coody Mrs 9

Wild Animals 8

Wiles WW 1

Wilson Robt 9

Women's College 9

Women's Home Demonstration Club 7

Woodmen Circle Fraternal Order 6

Woodmen of the WorldFraternal Order 6

Woods Howard 1

Wright Inez Hilderbrand Mrs 9

Yazoo City 5.9

Vlll
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ALONG HIGHWAY 3 on the way to Satartia, cotton growers are waiting for breaks
in the current wet/cold weather cycle to begin their spring planting.
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Valley plantation owners find 'buried' treasure
ByPATFLYNN

Valley plantation sits on the
rim of the Mississippi Delta; the
house, with its 43 front steps and
three-tiered lawn, looks out
from the side of the last hill,
over the old abandoned railroad

line, over "new" Highway three
and on over the flat cotton fields

with their distinctive brick

silos.

When the Pratt family bought
Valley six months ago, they also
found themselves with a

mystery, with "buried"

treasure and with a large hunk
of Yazoo County history.
For Joe Pratt Sr., it was

"coming home." Mr. Pratt was
born outside Bentonia and grew
up in the Yazoo County hills.
The family moved to Monroe,
La., when he was 17. For the
rest of the family—his wife,
Sybil; son, Joe Jr., and
daughter-in-law, Mary Sue—
this is new territory. Joe Pratt
Sr. and his wife moved into the

old house beside the com

missary, formerly known as the
"bookkeeper's house," while
they are waiting for their new
home to be built.

Joe and Mary Sue took the old
plantation house on the hill.
Mary Sue is having the time of
her life, dividing her attention
between restoring and
redecorating the house and
exploring the attic of the old
plantation commissary, where
she has found a virtual treasure

chest of old newspapers,
ledgers, maps and other
memorabilia of the time when

Valley was a bustling railroad
town.

But the real treasure was

found within the house. While

she was researching the history
of the plantation, Mary Sue was
advised by a former resident to
take the gold gilt paint off the
chandeliers in the living room
and dining room. When she did,
she found that not only the
chandeliers, but a set of wall
sconces in each room, were

full of furniture got stuck
coming up the steep driveway.
All of the furniture had to be

carried up the 43 steps, which
had become covered with mud

since the last family moved out
of the house.

The basement, where the
furnace was located, was filled
with several feet of water and

the house had no heat. During
the months in which the house

had stood vacant, several
window panes had been broken,
either through vandalism or
rough weather. The Pratt's
introduction to Yazoo County
wasn't too satisfying.
But things were soon better.

Joe went to work with a water

pump and, amazingly, the
antique, octopus-armed furnace
which had been buried under

water for months started

sending warm air into all the

rooms of the house.

Then Mary Sue discovered
the commissary attic, with its
old papers, ancient glass and
wood display cases, old pot
bellied stove, and she was
hooked. Now she's more in

terested in the history of south
Yazoo county than most of the

people who were born there.
No one knows just when the

Valley plantation house was
built. Some people from ihe
Valley-Satartia area remember
that it was remodeled in 1895. It

was built by the Bedwell family,
who moved from Valley to
Tchula around 1916, when the
property was bought by oil
millionaire Tom Slick, from
Slick, Okla.

At that time, Valley was

railroad "headquarters"
between Vicksburg and Yazoo

City. Yazoo insurance man A.

B. Kelly can remember his
grandfather coming down from
his place in the hills behind
Valley in a horse-and-buggy to
catch the train into Yazoo City.
"That's how it was done,"

says W. F. Cresswell, who
stepped off that train in a

r

Valley plantation home
On the last rise between the hll's and the delta, the house is
graced with a three-tiered lawn and 43 steps making the
transition from the flat country to the hillside. The building

date of the house is unknown, but it was remodeled in
The porches around three sides were added in 1918.

1895.



This was not the only unex
pected bonus. One of the walls,
between the living room and
hail which connects the front

bedrooms, is 18 inches thicker
in the hallway than it is in the
two bedrooms. The walled-in

cavity is about three feet long.
So far, Mary Sue hasn't been
curious enough to tear down the
wall in the hallway, but she's
thinking about it. "Anything
could be in there," she says,
"from old coins to old bones."

When the Pratts moved to

Valley in mid-January, it was
raining ("naturally," says
Mary Sue,) and a moving van

keep books for Mr. Slick at the
Valley commissary. At that
time. Valley had 129 buildings,
including the plantation house,
bouses for the bookkeeper, store
manager, station master and
freight master; a post office
and commissary; 53 tenant
houses, cotton gins, grist mills,
blacksmith shops, barns,
storage sheds and animal
shelters.

"People would come by the
dozens," says Mr. Cresswell,
"leave their horses and buggies
tied up at Valley and catch the
train in for a day's shopping or
to do their business, then they'd

r\ *r s>

'Buried' treasure
Taking the advice of a former resident of Valley,
Mrs. Pratt removed the gold gilt paint from the
living room and dining room chandeliers and
sconces and found solid silver underneath. The
chandeliers were originally made for candles,
later wired for electricity.

A good place to play
The large porch around three sides of the Valley
house makes o wonderful "race track" for little
boys on tractors or tricycles. Even on rainy days
two-year-old Rickey Pratt and his five-year-old
sister. Rowley, have a good place to play.

catch the last train back to

Valley. That's how the traveling
was done."

The main road into Yazoo
City turned at Valley, went up
through Monkeytown and
wound around to the top of Peak
Teneriffe. But there was very
little traffic by the road
because, running the top of the
ridge, it was almost, as rough
then as it is now, with the
straight, concrete roadways
taking its place as a traffic
artery.
The old road is still passable

much of the way into town, but
it is broken, rutted and crossed
over with vines in many places.
Not many drivers in modern
cars — or even in jeeps — would
want to make the trip.
Romance moved into the

valley when Mr. Slick's bi other-
in-Iaw, a young World War I
lieutenant, came in as plan
tation manager. Within a few
months of his arrival, young
Cliff Frates was having the big
plantation house redecorated
again for a bride.

"He met her at a dance in

V""'ft®: I

•  ' • •• '

1918 map
Mary Sue Pratt tries to piece together a 1918
surveyor's mop of Valley plantation that she
found lining the bottom of an old barrel in the
commissary attic.

Jackson on a Saturday night,"
remembers Mr. Cresswell,

"and married her on Monday."
Mr. Frates and his bride, a Miss
Ramey from Jackson, were
married at the Howard Counts

house in Yazoo City, and moved
into the house on the hill at

Valley a few days later. That's
when the porches which run
around three sides of the house

were added, and the large floor-
to-ceiling windows across the
front.

Valley had 2,999 and one4ialf
acres at that time, half in the

delta, half in the wooded hills
behind the house.
The Frates family moved

away from Valley in 1925 after
their young son was thrown
from a horse and killed, falling
from the top tier of the lawn to
the second layer.
Reminders of the old days at

Valley are constantly turning
up, says Mary Sue. The line of
tenant houses which once lined
the fields can be traced by
pieces of dishes, toys and small
implements disced up by the

See No. 1 on C-2
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When Valley was a railroad center, the
commissary store and post office was one of the
busiest buildings in south Yazoo County. Now its

Old commissary
attic holds a treasure of old books, maps and
papers.

Hospital News
FATIENTLIST

June 120,1974

Lucille Austin, N. L. Alder
man, Minnie Bell, Evans T.
Brown, Zada Esther Brown,

Willie Lucian Campbell.
Ora Carter, Wilbur C. Clark,

Bryant D. Claybon, Patricia A.
Collins, Nora 0. Edwards,
Beverly Eldridge.
Brenda Gail Ezell,Eugene

Gooch, Emma Kay Guthrie,
Carolyn Ann Hardin, Lillie
Harris, Louise Harrison, Carrie
Harvey.

Mack E. Hawk, Betty Jean
Henson, Gabriel M. Hogue,
Jennie S. Hood, Carlee House,
Margaret Ann Humphreys.
Michael E. Humphreys,

James William Irwin, Addle P.
Jennings, Kerry L. Johnson,
Elbert Jones, l^ctha Jones.
Maria IaiiUe'L«ea\,l>'Unmo May

^AoCoy, l.ouise McGee,
-"aramiii mtxiraw,: nev. G. v:
McNat, James Batton Mc-
Hierson, Maggie M. Miller.
Minnie Leona Minchew, John

B. Minchew, Helen Louise

FVank M, Patty. *

Hendrix Perry, Annie M.

Phillips, Jimmy Dale Pinter,
Frances Elizabeth Poore, Bess

V. Powell.

John Aaron Prestage, Milton
Scott Pyles, Rose Eva Quade,
Leonie P. Roberts.

Lucy Rodgers, Walter D.
Roberts, Jr., Sudie Robertson,
Katie Mae R^oof, Delmira Delia
Ruffin,Ivan L. Sanford.
Donna G. Sconyers, Alonzo A.

Scott, Franklin E. Screws,
Dewey Stewart, Lawrence
Stewart, William C. Strickland.
Joan Strickland, Fannie

Stiffin, Nettie Stovall, Arletha
Stuckey, Margaret L. Swayze,
Maude Teaster, Everett Tharp.

Willie B. Thrasher, Maru
Pearl Hiomas, Tommye F.,
Upton, Luther Warnock, Sam
Warrington, Robert E. Wasser.
Fannie Wilson, Sara Jane

VJoodrutf. Wiilie Mae Voong.

Hardin, Baby Boy, Quade,
Baby Girl.

DISCHARGES
Shirley Plunkett, Stanley

Wilkinson, Soloman Owens,

Nehema Johnson, Minnie Bell

Crockett, Lillie Gaines.
Nell Ora Price, Linda Long,

Shirley Ann Collins, Gamer
Neely, Mary E. Hatchett.

Willie E. Scott, Minnie McCoy

and Baby, Elbert Jones, Jr.,
Willie J. Hardy, Jenevieve
Hancock, Lillian Smith.
Carrie Ertle, Juanita King,

Marion Jowers, Sylvester
Webb, Wallace Taylor, Bertha
Hanna, Paul J. Johnson, Jr.

James B. Stovall, Jean Burks,
Jo Ann Jackson, Melvia Ben
nett, Quentin Cook.
Clarence Forsythe, Nattie

Lee Owens, Evelyn Hatten,
Herbert Fennell, Michael
Huf&nan, Gloria Porch.
Lisa Johnson, Chester Gor

don, Patricia Stonestreet, Katie
McDowell, Pearl Ferrell, Mary
Brown, Mary Thomas.
Margaret Eldridge, Helen

Luby, Effie Mae Graves, Laura
Twiner, Ora Lee Reynolds,
Mary Ann Coker.

L.ynn Gordon, Kmogene

larafiam, wmiam

Katie Bell.

Eula Collins, Charles Steed,
Carol Mauldin, Bruce Su%
merall, Clyde R. Moore.

Nancy Moore, Johnny Brown,
Maudie Taylor, Ida
Roberts, James R. Edwards.
Henry Houston, James A.

Davisson, Sr., Willie ^ee
Hardee, Frederick Chevali®^.
Arlene Patterson,
Brumfield, Stanley Melton-

VISIT RELATIVES

IN ATLANTA

Mrs. Gilruth Darrington
her granddaughter, Ann S^in
of Baton Rouge, La. went by car
to Atlanta, Ga. to visit Mr.
Mrs. Jerry Boyd and their three
children.

The Boyds recently m^Ved
from Denver, Colo, to Atlanta.
Mrs. Boyd is the former Paultne
Darrington of Yazoo City-

1.
tractors. An old inventory,
made by Mr. F. A. McGraw in
1925 and found in the com

missary attic, lists the 129
buildings of Valley, along with
two ox barns and 90 head of

mules.

There's much work to be done

before the plantation house at
Valley regains the glory that it
had in the 20s; Mary Sue, who
was an art major in Louisiana,
plans to take the attic of the
house and divide it into a studio

and two additional bedrooms.

Other plans include possibly
reopening the old commissary
as an arts and crafts center, and
digging a swimming pool, which
will be filled with water from

the mile-deep artesian well.
Possibly there will never

again be 129 buildings at Valley,
the old cars stacked along the
defunct Valley line will
probably remain the only
visible trace of the bustling
railroad "headquarters" and no
horses and buggies will be tied
across the front of the old

commissary porch.
But Valley is, once again, a

busy, bustling place, full of
young voices and plans,
hammers, nails, paint brushes

and, in the middle of it all,

hospitality.

HAS CHECKUP

IN TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dunwoody
returned Friday from spending
several days in Houston, Tex.
where Mr. Dunwoody had a
checkup in the M. D. Anderson
Clinic.

Accompanying them home
were Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Vincent who had spent some
time there.

Mr. and Mrs. Micky Winfield
of Memphis arrived Monday to
spend several days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans on
Wildwood Terrace.

Dr. and Mrs. John Chapman
are attending the Men's Open
Golf Tournament being held in
Mamaroneck, N.Y.

Keene, Lillie Glower, Judy C.
Sanford.

J, D. Thornton, Faye Overton,
John Hogue, Barbara Taylor,
Hazel Pugh, Cicesso Battee,

Jeptha S. Barbour of Gr^d
avenue is able to be oUt qq

d'eatment on a broken heel he

received when he fell from a

ladder.

What's this wheel for?
Rowley (left) and Rickey Pratt play Many other antique farm imple-
with an old corn cutter that their ments were around the walls of
mother found in the commissary. the building

Ghost town
remains of is located just soutfi of tfie railroad

whr-n rK Y®"®. crossing between Valley andWhen the railroad made this a Crupp.
popular residential area. This one

Pv-

IN ECONOMY CkRS,
A
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Mr. and Mrs. H. A Ijiininons

of Tiitsley and Mrs Berl St
Roinain were honored with a

fish supper in Jackson Sunday
night on Che occasion of the
return of Mrs. St Romam from

each—ali for slight •injuin-.s. '

■Hie engine tuid plowed through
a caboose and two or three other

I ..I .ir • Hm. .lo.e.i . r

tie.-- were niini'd

IVhjnie wh.ii the .song sass.
(a.«.i'> wasn't s<'ali|ed to 'teath
m the steam. Uncle Will
Miidisun now ileceaseJi of
Vnughan i«ho wa.s on tiie section
gang helptil remove Casey's
body from the wreck He told
Ma.ssena .lone.s that a sliver of
wotHi extended from tasey's
nose through tlie top of his head
Madison helped put C.i.sev's
body on a pu.sh cart and look it
to the depot where it wa.s placed
on the platform

llacli in III. : i .ii iiie
Mississippi Pepartment of
Archives and History er»H ted ii
fitting marker in Vaughan
where the wreek oc<-urrert, and
Mrs. Jones, who Ined in

Jockson. Tenn came for the
dedication.

Today there is Imie in
Vaughan to indicate what
happened there on that foggy
April morning at i o'clock in
1900. Masseiid Joiie.s has
collected some arufacls, in
cluding the iocumolive's bell,
and has iKgun a .small museum
adjaiYiit lo Uie [nist office

He can lei) you Ihe story of the
"braveengineer " II inaj not lie
exactly like the musical ver
sion, but it's a lot more factual

f^s. Walter L. Johnston and
Mrs Ivo Moore were in
Vicksburg Wednesday lo visit
Mr and Mrs I jiwrence Splvey.

Propcgate shrubi
during summer

WASHINGTON

VISITORS RKTl'RN
Mrs. Krank Ashburn and her

son. Tom, left Thursday for
their home in Washington, D r
afliT a week here with her
inoUier. Mrs. T H. Norman

Slic had also visited a si.ster.
Mrs. CTiarlie Head and family in
Ijjflin, Texas and her son. I)r
Frank Ashburn Jr. who is m-
leming at Park l.and Hospilal
in Dallas

.Mr and Mrs James F.niineii

Ml.l.'^l.s.SlPl'l .SFATF,
M.uiv ol our cumnionlj

gf.iwn vhrubs can he
piep.ic.iled from Millwood
ciilliiu:-- I.iken in -lune. July and
.•\iigii'-l Chinese and Japanese
Ixilhes \/,ilca.".. I'.imeliia.* .ind
!*> nil anlli.is .ire .lome th.il lend
UieiiiM-ki'v to this iiiothod.

I'om ('swiiU. are.I hof
ticiiitun.sl for the Ci*ii|H'ralice
Fxteiision Sersice. e.xplamed
Uinl cuHinu-s cori.si.sl of actively
growinc tip.s ol tiram lies
reinonil in lennUisof two lo six
uu'lu's t'liLv should he made

jii.sl below a joint or in the area
when .1 leal ronnecUs to the
twig rile rut should lie made at
a slight angle and leave.s
removed from the lower one-
third of the cutting

■rhe ciUling IS now ready to
be placed m the rooting
medium. " (l.sUidt said "Any
welUlrained i-ortlainer four lo
SIS ini lies deep is .suitable
Ciiiliiigs should he placi-d two to
tJirce inches apart and from
one-lhiiil to oiie-h.ill ol their
l<>ngth.s inserted into the
ruoliiigs medium. "

A mulure of one-half .sand
and peat iiio.s.s inaki-.s a good
routing inedmin Sand aiuno
jl.somukesa good merlium. The
liurtieulturi.sl nolod that rooting
proce.ss I .in be .speeded tip by
ili|iping the lower h.ill of the
lulling III a rooting
slirnulani I he imsliuin .should
In- thoriiiighly saturated with
water Ix'fore and after the
cuttings are put in place

Aflei cutling.s are m.serlnl in
the container, ji miniature
gn-viihirusv van be vuii.sb acted
by covering Uie conbiiner wiit[j a
pieiv of clear pliislic The

the medium shuu
wet."

The pla.stic ntvt
tKirlially removed
about an hour

[irevent tin- grow lit
to Uu- air aiound

tx-comtng st.ile
grovtih bogin.s n
cuttings or the |i
giving more vi-.-

leaving Uiv contain'
for longer |«-rii«ls,
"The cgUings cj
sprayed wiUi a (ui
as Captan

Mu.sl pl.int culiii
wiUiin two mniUhy

period carefully dig
and check for r

iHirUculturust said
must be one-half
long before retnnvi

"When moled, i
idea lo place cult
uicbes apart in a |
.mil allow Uiem bi r

for at least one gru
before plaving the
jxTiiiaiient localioi
-suggesled
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tilC* itiifo ProbJeiii; K» Jfsue*..

iitsire Fu8! ot Proniir^ean«l. .»ll tlial

i.re lii<;1iT,v

jVist. -I'SlVl
COlMpM'.SS i

spei-^ty Shines I poii All.

There art* ihoiisiiiuU of penplv

till' II

\vit| mtvaii>,;pheji:.v ainl all
ijnishi's in cossar.v . to fn.iuv
I'iliiCJ'irM, whjo ati* |iesnpu.<.
o»(» i: r. anotin'r lo

o tli|ir InrajMoii. If any
nipppn '\<K yiM' this issue pi

iho lilCKAjl.I) ..wV* advise llnM!i I.u
Coiisi ler ijie iuduei iniMi's lieltl oiii>
by Y izno jitiil '•) pjis Dill eoijiiJy ii
visit.| As| esiM-y :^iu;viii;4»*nt (U tM
saonifi in |laU*i liiijla out In* \vili
U'HMij Ilialj all : |>ioConcei veil idea-
sire based ion ein; i-, A ny^rpfje lotik

■ Those 1

UKAT.TWO.
X V «v 19 %9%9 S*",

dlbrci

iiOll'i.v ouiciius aie. luen vM cuiuiiv * »• v

a.Ml int|llip..,.ce. Our Judii«-, b,,,( Tuo^H'-dim^d Pn(ir.ly ^ yiKGl4KVtLl^
_!in(l Ul..iiiC;t At lot m j iiiiig (,11(1 has its , full 'oompli'-' Messrst : l''os(er; Cuitmu'clihrf
ciiliivattd, hVJu and , g„„,j (aimers ' ami ext'cl- ZirgleraM Anqeison ha,v^ "
we fiiid It iinpossibl^ to i , Manv Ofahcm THote is A so a jjubllOglji. |
a nowspapnr ani()lc| iattd ate doinW wtil. ■ O 1 BEAIT Ptyli

kit be said ol'i!
yiiig anvongsl ns can'

10 p k a 10 u h il se e fo t* 11 i '• jin s el v e s an tr
coNijratuihte themselves on living

in such a lountry wbiire inilnstry

n d IB divideil up linto. large.;
,  tioiis of Ticb land'Whicht iviue by tlic people who ^ent him :• I f.pa/wbeii pTOiioS

to the lrgislatu;;V IS now a mem he i ^oiUeil, a bale.lo The acre. lt

ami ecoho

pense and
Yazoo aivi

could not

si'ciion.

tvelconip ;

our ju'p:

hetier ihn

,  ing oht for h hy»ine..il» sii!'s i.o

■ caiiwIWiieie he -wilf Jidd"-he:iini/^ disi^ici ruinisheB oiio meiu
.ucceptiuiQu,. as heal.s

Y'azoo

live Sjipe

tn p6|^uln

hiy are sure ol n com*
.' • 1

thosft who juo not know
><'ant to find a home

do" bettor lUan visit our

IriiVy will iiiui a warm
nd hearty greeting Irom
Ip who lUesire nothing

ii iui ii.lUix of good set-

.(W:-.- 4'-:
BEAT ONE.

cpuuiy i« divided .into
V fjioIS; Di:! tlicIs, k now n

«:
of the BoiiiM of .S'npcrvispis ami' people ari Hbeijal hiid hoipitabh
MesHis K \.V Blown, of bentun. i The menjiberoff the Boai'd ri& Wf,

R V Pand J O llen"dejr,soii, of peason-
son, are the AlagistriitesX and K
M Midiilcton 'aiid, J O Uvastoi
Constable.i Thy stage liiu
iv kudw'n as tlio' Jlirgingli
was one ot> tiip, rold . landinai ks of

fprmei-

ani line

y years

joy anil.
the countiy niulj for in.an
brohglit iii^ssivoH of loyi%
sorrow as welt as hu.sinesj^ lo A'a
Zoo City as \yeii as paiseugers.
Btennl depiiv^d U of maiiy of Its
hpnors HM i il has hiaoy. o[ther- old
inslitiitionJs.aijdTl.e Y & M V K K
uow does almost ail ol the Y'azoo

where hi' ra'i ni.iRe tinuie.v, .tnd j her id (lu{ Ih>aui ef Sniu'i'viHora or Ciiy iiiisini'ss: MrJ J Beppej n
hoiTiTiy L^pisttimTi ̂ i08b"'^f?irf;^?wlieie fie

snrrdMiid*

jions. A

Will tiiju

;:a h I i ve' <:d hTh dT.i h! y n n d
d by idfiisant associa

1  tiris die

ii'-yazoof .... ' •
L' tJATIoNw

Yrizoo lonittyi as is well known,
is sit'oiile 1 about dhe Central : paC
of ̂ IjE.'dsflpiji, I\ing par!iy in ibe
Yiizbu vLlli'V iiiid pai'lly in the
hillsl Alonmi it'|arn llinds;. War
ren, pli.ii|liey, Washington, Holmes
and iM:idi«oh. Amongst the larg
est in a rifa, it is second in cotton

it?i^aliTrTdtSW
is to legiflate ami coiitrol county 4  L

o^terftanfl Ohris Parlti% Wus
Lewis ani)' B S Rbbertsjaro Uu
inagiatrrtliebf, M,^. George TSobert
acts as coiiAtuljlo. 'A number o
storeBliir^ scaijercd allAOWr Ih
Beat a'l Silver City ftncl elaewhen
nmongsti lihera pr; R V lydwera. G
Benham', !a ;A iPansot, U viE Rr
.seathaiJj L Montgomery. & Co,-,
Levy, AyjG Irvine & Co.^B H Par
isor'p k Saundors, Goosey am
WigAiiij,! B S.Ktclis, J P'Lee i
Co., ami 1 ,11 Iluntor. Mr. Hup ̂
ler alsojUavja filueUsiuflh snpfr
nud emdleht ̂team giii .fiijid: snu
mill., Mt. P T] PaitiH>'hrt8|n ca^
rihgd^ s iidi bnggy^ Kbop.ij Sitvei
City hi! »iii nniT libdce df
Kidgiiis'of^Sj^naiv Walter Pa

prodiiciifg of the connties of ih«

^ti iia.ivccs, Kcbools, a bd co ii n t y ra a t>

genlialTvl iu' Boat- Otie rJ.
B. 11 art,;

member t

L; II; T;

and J. A

Magistra

Lunildev

Esfj, is til prcBibVl tlic
if.l.he Board and Messrs.
yloiv oi Mechiinicsbdrg,
Claik, ol Bentoniai are
cs with Measre. XL \V.

and Mastodon Johnson,
Cbnsiabii's. Beat Cjne is situated
partly in the Valley I and partly In
the hills and inelnd'es the towns
of ^atartia, Phcanix, alechanics-

• te*', , pi^Btue^ law- and l>iliii^Hiir^^ lhi( ^P((apJe along tllp V\^'TlioniaRROtt, 0
r B

Sou|\», J»c'o»\U only u> Uimli in but g, Ttejiitonia, Andinp: siul Dovoe

^  i -rii'lewl cuiifities' iii j
j 11 w ;i» e t lio ro n j-li I y lioS|ii

.i»l
1. - 1 I .

-

Rent om L'oes III anvthiiigll does

pnle- w-Ulj niail hhd IrAnsporta
lion, liiVs tiiree UiwTis.

i.MEKtoNi ^
In the old diiVs Bentv>i) was the

principal lown:of the cu inty and
ill one time chiild lio;'"il oT u bar
* quid to ijny :iiV Uiii Boiilli.' Here
court was! held nnd ; the business
of the coilniy cbndnctml, It: ■''Idl
lias.plenty of things, lo ibonsf i f*

rown, J U Hill, J A liUl uud
B CoiU'sun medicine.

It CdhlbC aeliu ihut our tiobjiuAl
iliinHHljiiigi (iOuu^^ dun
ittK^ |or many' beaUlea ilibbe livii ^
In Yazdti Cit.y and lhe| larmei (-i
Bohie iui Vd doubileKs VawpHlVij e
tice,;il!bugh the HerALP >:
deavpiPA^d to give a fuiV
iliu.sp dping buhtneas In ihp con
ty. Thijrearp many thIiijiiB of i
tereat'pjfl Outr: It wontd Take nwSuch inctchiiiii.s iis S At jDyer^ B f ny isHmjs Of ttia HebALD to doo

Biinoh, MeLanrin A Co, 'J' A I co?uilyf jusiic'e, hot Wq, hoi»«
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tbofje hiiviiigjiiiT^^u t.o\vtis,
it III Kciiltii ami [lotit* in (be cliai-
acti

the
Sta
our

The

r oT iiH oiic oi
Le tllbii'Sl eojintiiifi ■ iii tin

i», the lew di^ttnKes coiiVmou to
climate, yiehling ea>ily, U»

Fieal oju <;oos ai anylbiiigil uoc8
it with ilij wijolc ".Ijciut uiul. does
ijoiitiiig jli.vJialvfs,

On r' climate is mihl
d*tlightfiil, i lite wiiivcrs br-;

neilhcr long nei severe ainl
smum-* IS gouc ru 11 y pi easa n 1.

trciitmeiii.

ing
the

reili lions lu*t w.cVn tlie ritccN
are irieiully and|£eniiil, tiie \vbilt's
Irebtnig the' bliieKs with; jn-»IHM'
atui l:iiulnt'K.-<;;ilic iilioihs iccipto
cat|ng. Labor has bi*t>it _fit<*aiiil>
imilroving . aiiil a. gbpti yianngei
haii no: lu)nl)!e stunuiivg honvsl.

SATAU'lllA ,

Ifl Hirua^cd on Ibe "iyizoo river and
sliijts a iiiuiilly seveial thousaml
bales, of Cotton, ooinnVanding an
cxecHenl trade both in quality and
qnantii;
ar<» M,

ndiahlc '.vdrVr: L tcli eiifn.eU linds
preatdicis ami c.tmgM'gaiions, in
onr coo' iv, and ilu*. pn'ol ii: sc-ltoo'

atiV'ti-teal n'crives as CHicinl

Ainotigst its liiercbants
vling, b'rank lliisch, W.

II. Kichaidson & Go:, Gbaa. Dunn,
Dr. J. h, 'l^iylor, Grissom & (3o.,
Tom Mi|l5eib, :GliMk Lacey, Gco.
W. Dan eltiexeelioiU livery stables
ahd.AV. t! C.owan feoeiving and

ing freiglit. It is well ofifoTwaii

Sebopl- luider the ciiargj^ of I ml
J G Woolen is an exo^lirnl cduea
ticv.al hisilitutiun. 'A^giodchinch

in physjeiaas Drs. t'. U. CauBey,
J. It; tIivIoi ami L. 11. Tutlie at
icinling to the beaJlh of Ine com
mnnityj I't>r b gal mailers lion.

I as ean:;be- ipui,id;,-.a,iiy>yl'0,ier

Ht* r V ati V e,.. peace fa 1 and 11 w -
din aiid" thnrongldy/dnil

a: g. >
I-eislata

Wt| dijuht if ahy county ,Id tin
Sojii.b'
priseii't as good-'a recbrd as ours
iu Ibeie rosjiecta.

WAXfiK; CbUIISES.
^?hr )rtgh tlic center I'f our.conn-

flows oiwv of the best livers
4e United Slates, nav

ty
to

■ i ■■

 , , ,

ic.

citizenfi
meeitn

Odd F.
or .hay(
excel I'e
zens trt

Aaielio

igi bio! at iaU linjes ^
iU)i w^aiei'ing one of-tbo richest
seistioUof Ibei'arlb. The Illinois*
,Otnir«l and ;be Yiizoo ami Missis-
HijipiJv'alJey _ ronda iw«8
ear cpttuiy, tb'e lauer 'o V>w ex-
leudyd sdme disiauce almve. ami
cyeniiialiy.to Memphis. A .bianch
will |)e built oi the L. S. O. '&
fiomie.hber Yicksbuig or Uolling

un distapt day, and event
iull>|theie will be a mil road ex
it ndfiig to the Mississippi river.he a

• y.-r
■>

■ ■

oriell, twiceielected to the
iirc,oflcrs bi^fcrvices 10 Ibe;

A MasoniciliiiU fi ivetr the;
an excellent^ idace lor

;s of all; Uindii a.nd Masons,;
lows aiul }!<jnigbt8 of Don-;
Lodges, ^iitartia has an

It school in 'Which the cili
ce considernido. pride Miss
Ifildy is tiiij postmislreRs

and abo keeps a ployt:^. W. H.
Ricbai ilson :& Co.' jiaye charge of
the p iblic feiry.jj siitarna also

tlieleptiono ' 'comipdhication
J Koo Ci ty ^nd ■ Vi cksbn rg;
lit three,niilq^ back ol Ba,-
u the bills, ia ^ i

lias iiie fbilowioB mer-
: ^Lewis.&:! Co, Mrs.' Dr,

ids'and Jack Brosty. Mr.
liiiriin am^ Ifash porsey

cellentblaeUfemUh and wood
'  Mecimmsbnrg also has

b<na
with y.

Abo

tattia

which ii. weirlitleiuled
lent Suiidity scliool at
religp/n lif tlie people,
well !(tff jin .physicians
them helhg : I^vs J; IV
James llnse, .J F.
llohncfi, is M. J oidan,
.McCani>,!yir O U I jlMi
ItineH si*\ieral profepsio
good achoiilinaRter, a 1
surveyoivMr H Mah
poiiil oiui ol the best inj the - Stnlo.
also ailvacts ,iit.bntioiji. BCtiloM
has nltioi j Ma;tbiiio; lUall, . and
Lodges of .Ma.sons, Odd F.llows
:itid Kiiigtiis' ol lionhr. Me.-»fi>'
Vr.sclio Siul lili Held ii'.id Kobeit
Jordon have sliulert a] Blenm gin

mil .excel
esl to the
Ben toil is

amt^ugsi
0 Smith,

fjreen, Alt
and. It C

mias corn-

is, being
iwyer am!
niiig'a tisii

'  j- UEAHONVTLrL^
E S Danra Hud AV ; .'

the nici'i
both dp
Big Bla

IfantH of pea
a stdfindid; bu
k section, nc

vitle is c lie of, ihc^. ric
coiiDiryi Mr'iVin Pin
will begin biifjinees ihih full. Brui ie
Pepper jias an excelUnit carriage
and blaqkBnjil.b »liop «iHl L B Wil-

Biownare
loiiville^ind
dne.sR. The
ar Deasoii-
lesi in tl.e

ris wed:eUn»

liams a
just ^ui
is the p
a City

utblit; steam gin aOd mill
du d, j Dx C .H Hehilcrson
lysieian. DeAsouvillc has
IIhUi and Mjisonlc Oall

llouor tiud

;;r.'

-.V.ii

it Rains Still The
is toh^to bp Thai^k^

;i ' For, ;

GOOD It

km

OTHr>R

iSSULirS OF A PKOr^Abt
Meeting.

INftRIANiTEtLS'ROW
As CAPTURED IN'AFRICA

WHENABOY. p
1. . ■ *

.  1 '
'

llSTbRmiNO NKW8 FROM A <
- 1" 'i'.'kBSrOXDKNT-v

Already Uiri«l is some talk of eX
. |fud|l»glhe itiad fioiii Greenvilli
ll Jphir pnvill|e in ibis "places
h ivoUbuiHtanI limber oi aU kinds
tUaijgrow ill plissiitoippL and, a'
t!ie AVimLVr E)t|M)siiion ii was d-
lAonstirttwd that, lo B'aje in Ihi
Uuiiin was onr ei|iial in lliat le

jn -excellent chuijch; and echo|l
both ot wbieh are well alte xledfi rHOEN.Xi :

srs. W. W- ; Cpodyi T. 4*
uWn and 8. ! M- Uarrla are

m Ii ''. Oar soil la riMi and ferMb

he iiY'(<duinls, ViMoh Miljev hps agood Iblarksiniih ahop, etc-, and is
asi> nml. iii.Uer. Mc^-Ara W. .
fonUv uii'l Jiif. i^evttoUor, Jt-.
«rf iM'tjuB".®'.'.
T. hJ .ionaa Biitll Ai '®' fiaOh-r

Lodges o,i Kiiighls dj,
MaaoBelj; ..j ! ', - ;
;  . jlv-
sbout 3^000.biiles oTc Snnip,
Tnckerj&.Oo, and W A Brown aie
ihe nietchauts. ' Bhaijp niid Ewinp
have rt pnblid gin" nDCl ra ilL J L
Blncbniian Uiik n gbiid hbtiU" ;

■  j. ■ jniLToNl
Is. n post-ottiye ^•cciitly pphn-
e l at the Pondal Ash
aio^ eqngbt | iu'rc» | Wr AVilliam
Baikstjalh hns n mtrCanlUo estab-
lishme)(tt;Hnd J A BbiinB is. a gnod
bliiHUmiib anil,' docB excellenl
wood; work. . 1

BBArTHuprr.
I^YiiijgJ'ronnd Yaiioo City,

,  I liBNlVKj Mxss.,Sci>r,2S, IS
«-wTTri-ir.^ ...

Tilts p^JVlhni of tlic country U htnt|U4i
wUh u iipritiuast siorm Whicti in:ikeUriia>
eottoidrmiioi to lament imd givctii tu Uki
crouker his opporlimltj. ^ ! : -: ■ . ^

ButJljihof'ain delays the cbtloii j el
Ing imd ktntns the stiiblxi. It
t irni{ik itc.nHhmtu and idvc m greoii Xo.
cat Unphg the whiter. Bo there U s'liw.
8 ni-o1k|on In a rain even diirln^: co ipii
likKhlu.) (Jotion b opening last. and Ipe.
Oidv thibtf 'UiAi can cuiueii short ororeWjiy
bad pictqijg season. .Tho sialk^Ii .1

I und udl^fnolls. The nn^rehdnts pj I
ton h;iW ortlorwl and are ri^vJvUign j
cient duimiUv oI'goods Jo tnkadindi|U|t-
C'.ieh whtcJt the staple wlU btlng. ; * Idh;,

The! JiU'lliodists ^ ot Beutou' hnVe' Mm
cnDyln^ ihc'privUygeobstthndtng i\'- n
irucictf iniinhig/cdnduotetl byltcv; T
Ad.tins.l Mucti IniereRted' wuk innhlir
iiMtl atlvcn'd joined the chiirvb unU wll
(k-nvoL^ new llrvs.

Ik-iilon iliixli School prospers and
nunllS luivo.«'rgJinI«etla Uebatlag 8»^
iimUntliu Icddorslilp 61 Prol. tVoote

since i the coUti tt over Iho ^»ih-
Xm h^n doCWuil ottd Jflolw em)

lure. / , I .X . •
iiiiV II sucnis (o BIO Holmes wvntbS

k'o iMt^ls 01 sotifeuieuc wlian slib ^
[all's moutii eiiUrely on the Qt

b noy-dSllndlnig"'that iw,w.UI fiv
•r^ t .fclr

HS« llfajUfflCttt

id^tklKl"'' '^uL whim
Glh
levos

, Jbob^e ihsk lae tM
icvci't; has seul^ ilBiy iK|«l Is seitl^ iSfmsbl

I In wliioli a linikf^mtoVkitMCon
w««

also
ditstaruix ornsmoiHiALikt} pojpir
was ilfOUiuTl^iivif f 1

Hve M Uetu^B

► '.^1



18 suinu iuik ox fx

-  tlie Ttiud fu»m Grfci nvilli
It Jdlin-Oiivillit' Ici iliit; phiCf^ Wi
h iv<|HViu|i(lnui i|uU>iT 01 iiil
I i I ai|gi'ii *v I H i, iH8i% i I»111V Ji ntl, in
tvp WorliVH ExiomiiHiii it wa« il--

Mejars. W. W;
nuU(Amv> 8)1(1 s<

i nu!#4Tr .i>» , '

biiody, T. 4.'
Ml Hairrls
lipi'i MiUer baajaI lie. tiy'riidiaiita, .^-v^ - -'—r

ul- ̂ Vi ksinU li aliop, ete.. aiiil |tiK0«

ionatiutttd thut 10 B'tUo in ilii

riiioii wHH our i'i)))iil ill that If

aj>p(lt. bur 18 rj6!i Hiid ferilW

ft so ^ndi-itaker. Messrs TV. W.
ConU|f and Jus. iSewbaiter, Jr.,
are l» »th uooil Uiwyx-rK and Drs
;l.h.

mm
mM?mk

Jouea aIIti;I A»- 'ilfeWlifr
iuo, their

0.1 all iitiTi * «»■..

aioj ejjoght I here* \Yr
Bavkstialv htia a meriontUd
li8bmeir^|Hn|V iJ 4 isr ifl;®®!*
blai'lUinitl) and. dies excrHeol
wood; wurlc,

B tiAT-THR SET.
Lyliiff eroiind Yazoo City, this

3u the I c.'nw'.v; • It imnialHs both
::^1iey;iiivA|-hillj
'  .i t -. ■ 1 ■ -i'^' • 1 f' ■■; V

relfi'Mk the
BUPj^ap^

«n<l

icrvi^^'a
te: filled

dasif

wMlUoun

mwiLbc
u# hiiVeiicarfii^ilircd rcdrr and ti*iiv unit

lit Ui'^i

op Wllli IM
U

OHii yfV
tie rui'nn1uiut>M  llf«



; ROA Cj; H I& M cG U IRE

Editor,

Manager.
^OAcirj'

*  jrO.-Moguls, I m'

f porjl'. S. Si'iiMjitMS
,!. z. (iKOiM.'j', K. vvA];riiAT.L..

YAZod) tZbvdv\
f  ; ; I j

("ccond Largest iu the State

,  f
Souili i.ana, vvitl^j the - tiijiieijl .ro-
Bourcoa ol bur c'ounty i o blnce
morelBiiiluble conUh be f|.iinp for
luaiiufiictpiie^ 01 cblton,

woolj' f.M'nUuiv, ;Otc., :N6 leltei
con'nfO" fvir Block nTiaiui ej|tist8.:
Our luilil ^.vin itTH'reiuli'r ijl'etijBy to
'like :care jof l lu'in wiihobt |juiuol»
coal of ahel(erii[n>! thpsis f lici!'ha|^e
iiieiV ivaiac |hi)iscB, nuilo M

heep,

By;: i'lpeana of

hoga, ynttle|
foil II il auyw
Si'iUea. :

Our coiin

Plenty of rai

to snpply a

(!., rQual

hi're ill 111
to I

b

l|hosc

i United

tljC

>10:

the

Its Resources, Pit ducts and
[Londse

Tho "Riclt nnd: Poor A] die
C"barJ Its Benefits.

Its Dcvelpipuont. Papid and
i' 11lasting.

Health, plirnatd and Soil.
^ . i 5 ;

I  i . .1
.  i I i ■ ;
O rea 4J t a la«ucepx ■ -4 w •&' laSse

V' 1 'Dli'tnBioa,

Y  la well j watered.
11 fallB at .a 1,1 KeaRoiiK
ly dt'inaiidjj wt|lls at

an easy'depi h y ie 1 d an j esieIleiii
qnalliiy ot njature'B bcvijragb and

and'jb:i\oua arc Lsciittcri'd
all over I hco^unuiiry, alVjiidiptr not
only Iwater bat | cxbellcni
(itui. I : j.
Pbc Vallcyj pDriion of bur bonnly
baa lainl i'i]|iai in pi()ductiveiu\^s
(0 any on rjarth .ind mow t '-at it
soemc the Ijivee problem iR;Bolve.d
and ovei ljo\vs do not.: threa t en, of
fer 'great rudiicemenUi Tho hill
lands arc scarce inferior, jand in

;  ( i : ' j
many ̂|)artR of the.copiily (';qnal to
any ^ 'dley and jiill jiian be
made ibv fi^Jtiliziiig .als tichpac any

>  ; j ! I '•
laimers beaa I could desire^

t),u ih CiJi:NTY aoyi<Irismp.n r

to the beaifci .

railroad ofHCe; Andijiig ei|n eom-
m u n i ca 10. by liel eg nip h \v i i h *' '■
ouitiifle woi 111. I ■ i, ' -

.  . i BP/iTbNtA. i • ■
About foiA nijle«|,lfroml An

a liviil town|oii\{r.st'indrice'mcn
I  ' 1 r ■ i ' f • '

the stii louiii.iin.g! ('.o'linl 1 y for ii
Bentnnij> hija amoiigst ilR
chants Taxlprj ^ Alooiej wh
one of ilie iiti jbasi furnishing busi
ness' jin the coiinl "b\ 0. lyilson,
i\likr! Rose'n'biiifd :5. G." W

•  ' ' I a ' ; ; 1j Z.T n atchenSjpIastddnun doh
and iMrs. P.: Pin Yisbvho also

mer-

Ison,
i8on,

has

a boarding iibnse, A. J. Lan
1has.a juiblic gin ni.d saw mi

Dis! J P 0 in il and' Chas 11
aic' tlie physiciahs. Lieut
Ta\ln! has i te«Mitly in'Cied
t'oi' pnt>l:i; I'.s'a wiiich is nnc tlji
best in tho County.

t^d^

drum
(  :

I and

limes

II L

e i c i ii u a ml' h a s' a 1 s a ia ? ti r
A-'»' r; I

.if.bG, ami Db 1V|. iHbifii. . 7i ■ } ' < • . N r v I
dp business "htiuV F. K.:rI
Dr.: Lee. Fan«li" atteudf
heahb. j i i -a
1; ■ . '/GhtABABI/

has Purvis &,Co.b P. . ail
and B. W. Phillips for C
\V. 0. WiUilitns h.iL a b|
shop, . ■ :•

,  BExAT yalTR.
vsectiqn of the c

b 0 a a t 0 f m p r|e cl e V e m e, I
tor farmersilhan Beat 4.|
plenty of good land, m
make the npVst probt. M
ismember of the Board
viv^ors and file.ssrs. T. i
J. 0. GanVtlms and tLl
liams, tlnslices. Mr.

 jactsas Ouhstitblc.
j  ;VREE RPN
1 does not dp qnito as in]
i ness as Yti'/.oo City, but

's the as any one,  . I I cerii on visiting it. T. "fort at Dover and tloes a splendid j p Thomas, M
W 11, Collins, Dsq., buii

buincss as inercliant. i.Ic i as al

so ',\ jinbiic gin. Ih S 1) Ij^obert-
son keep's •. the p.eoplc iii good

Is stable ai
ba>^ii :t

a goodd secure pPd or
cp!i| a, t y \ fkp i(i H, y \e;is.u!ni -.

:^tL'all::^]tgtnki; IIb:

VandeviUe, Mis. M,
and John Taylor are tlu? i|
It has a pnuiic Hall ain!|

,  . Ml , 1 Knigiits oi llonov.lu'iillli 01 (!!U0« lluoii vviuMi 11 and j j,,,,. p
Di-K {MYliiialiad doii- 1 'fimniiKs am] Q. i M. Ci

the able. \)liysicihns anj
Lunnei I\-\cliards'on, T.
and Ohas; i Perkins tb-
Free itiin jhas also a elm

! ilART i TOWN.]
J ILIJaf LTr.» bud;Al]

Bros, iiavh an/i d
J r.. a .1 ilk ok aiki X Ikl elil

tisty.
Arr j'.AKic GKOKGi::

Adninsand |5u{ler have a{ large
St yam giii
Fuola P

jind .saw inill
iinders & Co.

MpCm large' fuf*

and at
lijivo a



ijiouij^y oun'.ials arc lui'h oi

t!rriiiiul'ii|t('llicence. ' Our
ciiarac-

01)a!ic<'ll6r nii'd Du-.tnci-Attoiucv

I'fiAef 8.Ci!(|e jPi'obSem Ko Jiisuc. . |.'flj

Tlio ?e Tail ot Promise lintS
5  • 1

•i re

J'l;
COfJ) jM C8H

all tliat!

luat..!
c'lillivatul;, ^ ajb.le and

Beat T.nvo

isi'UilfnYo
ijL

la RiMialei on

XUW U iiaa! ̂lloU

^iiid It ii|i])OHvsiblo to
jofJiiMcaa ifi ;a. newapjipor nrliclc

an be aaid ol'!; Yazoo.

:  ̂ Shines All. ^

I lie bills jinu has ; its .fnll
meet of ̂ oojd fa|i-merti! ami cxiud-

Irel.Y ill

com pie

I  'X\J \t 11 llci ol I

1 chilrdi. . j
I  ■'>Z

le.iU ?:en,ile;nicij'.i rilahy of'tliom
bavo dune laud ! ai-e doin

ere-ah' tbonsidida of pei^pls-
toda.v \iMdJ5i;hn'juis Jcne;

.  -i ' J, . : ,■*• - ■ ; • . >y  • i ' 1 -th e I ) iH ei ssary to fui in

{  i

good iclli'zensp wh^o are dtsirons
frpin ione I'caUse J r . aaotber lo
diaage .ti|drlb)c4'VJ»- ■ Jf'
such hapjiviv |l<) yU'l this issue o'"
Uie -lilKlviJLD jidVise, Ihein to
considtoyline mdiieeini'iiis liebl oiij^
by^jizoo |u»dj io..j)ji v onr eonnly a
visit.; As^ "every jiii!elli^^eiVl arin
suuner.oi Haliu" lin^ls out he wili
learii: thaU all . prectoieeived ideas

;  ' : ^ iare bysed joii 'el!01|. Any one look
iiig o'ht for a ; hoaiij (b-sires !o lo
cafi^i wiled' lie . \v>ll lin«l lioallh,

■  ■ i ' i ■wher.e he. (am indke money, and
'  . t ^\viierc lie yail live |:oinlbi".abiy-and

enrrpiimbm by jdeasaat assotaa
• lions- , Afi tills he can tied and
will lisnl |n Yazoo;

,  ! ! LcOA'dloX.
Y.-izoo |:£)iiniy, tjs is well kuowu,

is siuiiite^i abou! jihe central pari
of biissislijiid, Idngpariiy in ibe
Yazoo Valley anil partly in tin-
lu|l.sl AVonini id'are, Iliuds,. .NVar
reiii; plbujk Wa? h i ng10 u, H 01 lu es
and jiMadlsojiV A iiongst the larg-
tBt i9> aiija, it is hccond in co.tloa

i

iooi

Tliose l llvmg amonirsl llus can|'V" " "rY
Jkiai-oau l «eofbr il,l.dlves an/Tl" who dent himto till' legiS meuiberc0 M ^ r a t u I a,t e't b e ni se I ve 8 o

prod uci I
f-w 111 1 h

i)(jdcii g:ir.tbejcdidit of lh(
ecoml oillv to IJitid-; lit

in suqb, ij conivtry wlu
and ! e CO 110
penso and
Yazpo aiu
con id no t

I  ■ . 1
section. •

welcom'tv;
■  : : ; i ■

our I pop;
bei.ier ihi
li'erfi. b

Yazoo

rive.'Snp'e
ill po})iila
Bach' disi

my are sure o

re

h  living
indiistry

recom-

th'osc who Ido not know
want to| dad

do better thjaII
They will: jind
nd ^hearty! givee^hig from
in j who : dysi rcjI nothing

ja Ijonu*
iyikil, our
ia. warm

n a'n inlliix f good sef-

13EAT ONE. d
■  ' "j '■■

county is divided into
\dsois Di(5ti"i(-;li^ Undlvn

'  {icceptai;io)j, 'as boa is.
rie.t fiiinisbyfl due mem-

liei- 'of lliij Boa id of BupcI'viaorB or
conntv Legislalnre' iwhose duty it
is (o legniate and (.rontroi conntv

i  ' ' ' I ' ■ ^iiiiances, jscliools, and county inal-
lers ge I dually.. In' Bea't Oao J.

,1 * .lb itart, jlbsn . is |itj • pipsent the
/ueiubei" (If the ibiai'd;.a:i(,l Messr.s.
L. H. Trylor, 0! Meclninicsbnrg,

Claik, o( i!u*aionia, areatid J, A
Magislrales wiih Messrs. B. \V.
Lumldev

da'rllv
Ooi

i
in

Lil.C lllilM

and MastodonJ Jobnson,
istablesi ]>eai|One is situated

of Smai
bqrg, Ik-

llie Valley land partly in
and i.iiciiuijes -rovnstid,• TLiro/iixj, S^ecbanics-

iitonia,:\ndiJ)g tjnd Dover.

|1atu,r|i^ ivs now a

w eil,

of Ui'e Boaij(ldo,{j jSupervisois and
BlMltOll'
Deason-
and K

Messrs . K- |tv "Biownji of
and, J G I|1 endeyson 0 f
son, are| ; the gist riite's,
M • Midillcton add j1 G

ICo n s t a 1 ii'l e. i , (l^ii ji- s ta gei I i lu;
Beast e r
forinej--

am lim'ly knowjim'^b thpl Birg'ingli
wa.s omj (>li tlici jol(l Maniljnai ks of
t be'opu|if rk'j.ahd I for Imaijy years
brought inUsiyeh of love,! Joy and
sorrow las jWidlds bnsjiiesi lo Ya
zoo Ciiy as well as: pass'engns.
Steam llejp ivcfd.'it of jinany of its
honors|HH j it has mapy other oltl
inslit niions aijd the Y A id V It B
now does laimost all of the Yazoo
Git Y biifiiiif-asJ 'Mr J. J repper n
clever and reliable gentle nan still
luinieiies j llie- ; .peapie npong the
route wiLlj iniail and trinsporta-
tion. iBuijti 2 has three tiwns.

•  I ^ l^EKTONi

llCGLBRVn

IMeb.srsb Bo^ty.r,
Ziegler and AuOersoi
Idle 10 is also a pubiit

I  BEAT Fl V
is divided up into;
tioiis of' rich vallc}
yield any good year
ly woi ked, a bale, to
people are liberal an=
The mc^mber ofdhe ,
R y Bowers and Ohri
Lewis atjd B S Rob
mngisirp'lei'r Geacts as pk)imial»le, - '/I
start's riire scattercil j
Beat ai Silver Oityvai
amongst' them ii)ivR I
Ben iiam;, A A :Ba l isJ
sea I li a 1,: J L .M ph tgoii
Lo V V, \Y, G 11 y 1 ne- Af '
iso r, B R Sa 11 nders,
Wig.;^in}i, B S Kicks,
Co., and 1 JJ. ilnntei
ter also has a bbn
and excellent steam
mill. , Mr. OT raited
riagc and ; Imggy
City has a (^linrpi! a
Knights of Donor,
tt'f, ])ra(:-ticf.s i
,] G Red, W B The
Brown, J B IIIII, J /
B Coursun meilicine.

.11 ca.n bi' seen that
.  , , r. . - lloniishing county

In the old dnvs Lonton was tbo nianv beside
principal iowbiof llie county and j in Yazoo City and
at one ,tini|i' ciinid boast of a liiirl Some iiave. ilonl)ib's;

by Here
bn'sincss
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Information Sources

MISSISSIPPI
COMMUNITY
DATA

"Information Sources" is a companion publica

tion to "Mississippi Community Data." Its purpose

is to provide documentation of information pre

sented in "Mississippi Community Data."

Each time a request is filled for one or more

copies of "Mississippi Community Data," a copy of

"Information Sources" is included. Users who

frequently redistribute these data summaries are

encouraged to request additional copies of "Infor

mation Sources" to supply their "Mississippi Com

munity Data" users.

ABOUT "MISSISSIPPI COIVIMUNITY DATA"

"Mississippi Community Data" are prepared for

industrial prospects, planners, business people, local
development groups, and others needing a concise
overview of Mississippi communities. These data
sheets are published annually for all communities

having a population greater than 2,000. For com
munities having an estimated population of less than

2,000, updated publications are issued in even-

numbered years.

County-level data is the most readily available

information prepared. Data for cities and towns is

seldom gathered. In preparing "Mississippi Com

munity Data," as much information as possible is

compiled from official published sources. The

information not available from standard sources is

obtained from local community officials, area

development groups, and government agencies.
Every effort is made to ensure accurate infor

mation. Nevertheless, information is obtained from

several sources whose methods of compiling and
reporting information vary, so the data reported in
the data sheets may differ from that obtained in an

independent survey.

TO REQUEST "MISSISSIPPI COMMUNITY DATA"

Contact the Information Services Division,
Mississippi Research and Development Center, Post
Office Drawer 2470, Jackson, Mississippi, 39205.
Telephone 601-982-6204.

January, 1980



SOURCES

Location

Mississippi State Highway Department "Official
Map of Mississippi." Jackson: The Mississippi State
Highway Department, 1978.

"Southeastern United States Map." Standard Oil
Company, 1974.

Population

County, City, Percent Nonwhite

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population:
1950. General Characteristics, Mississippi, Report
P—824. Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1952.

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population:
1960. Genera! Population Characteristics, Mississippi,
Final Report PC(1)—26B. Washington: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, 1961.

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population:
1970. Genera! Population Characteristics, Mississippi,
Final Report PC(1)—B26. Washington: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, 1971.

1979 Commercial Atlas & Marketing Guide. 110th
Edition. Rand McNally & Co., 1979.

Estimated Population Within Thirty Miles

U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population:
1970. Number of Inhabitants, Mississippi, Series
PC{1)-A26. Washington: U.S. Government Printing
Office, 1971.

Estimated Population, City

U.S. Bureau of the Census. "1977 Population
Estimates for Counties and Incorporated Places in
Mississippi." Current Population Reports, Series
P-25, No. 837. Washington: U.S. Government
Printing Office, November, 1979.

Estimated Population, County

U.S. Bureau of the Census. "Estimates of the Popu
lation of Mississippi Counties and Metropolitan

Areas: July 1,1977 (Revised) and 1978 (Provisional)."
Current Population Reports: Population Estimates,
Series P—26, No. 78—24. Washington: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, 1979.

Transportation

Highways Serving Area

Mississippi State Highway Department. "Official
Highway Map of Mississippi." Jackson: The Missis
sippi State Highway Department, 1978.

Railroads

Unpublished data, Mississippi Research and Develop
ment Center.

Bus Service

RusselPs Official National Motor Coach Guide. Jan
uary, 1980. Iowa: Russell's Guides, Inc., 1980.

Motor Freight Carriers

Unpublished data, Mississippi Research and Develop
ment Center.

Southern Rate Group. Atlanta: Southern Motor
Carriers Rate Conference, 1979.

Air Service

Mississippi Aeronautics Commission. "Mississippi
Aeronautical Map." Jackson: The Mississippi Aero
nautics Commission, 1979.

Official Airline Guide. North American edition,
January 1, 1980.

Telephone interviews with commercial airport
personnel.

Waterways

Mississippi State Highway Department. "Official
Highway Map of Mississippi." Jackson: The Missis
sippi State Highway Department, 1978.

Mississippi Research and Development Center. A/a/7c/-
book of Selected Data for Mississippi. Jackson: The
Mississippi Research and Development Center, 1978.

Parcel Service

Unpublished data received from each community.

Financial institutions

Banks

Mississippi Bankers Association. Mississippi Bank
Directory, 1979. Norcross, Georgia: Southern
Bankers Directory, 1979.

The Mississippi Banker. Mississippi Bankers Associa
tion, April, 1979.

Savings and Loan Associations

Mississippi Department of Savings Associations.
Annual Report Regarding Statistical Data, Savings
Associations in the State of Mississippi, 1977—1978.
Jackson: The Mississippi Department of Savings
Associations, 1979.

Communications

Newspapers, Radio Stations

Telephone Directory: Mississippi News Media,
1978—1979. South Central Bell.

Television Stations

Unpublished data received from each community.

Telephone Service

Local telephone directories and telephone informa
tion assistance.

Telegraph Service

Unpublished data. Western Union, Jackson, Missis
sippi, 1980.

Government

Municipal Government

Unpublished data received from each community.

Police Department

Unpublished data received from each community.

Fire Department

Unpublished data received from each community.

Mississippi State Rating Bureau. Public Protection
Classifications for Municipalities in Mississippi.
Jackson: The Mississippi State Rating Bureau, 1979.

utilities and Services

Unpublished data received from each community.

Recreation

Unpublished data received from each community.

Labor Force

Estirhated County Labor Force, Males, Females

Mississippi Employment Security Commission. Labor

Market Information for Affirmative Action Pro

grams. Jackson: The Mississippi Employment
Security Commission, April, 1979.

Manufacturing Employment

Mississippi Employment Security Commission.
Annual Averages, 1970—1978, Mississippi By
Counties. Jackson: The Mississippi Employment
Security Commission, April, 1979.

Wage and Labor Survey Available

Mississippi Research and Development Center.

Education

Public Schools

Mississippi State Department of Education. 1978—79

Statistical Data. Jackson: The Mississippi State De
partment of Education.

Mississippi State Department of Education, Division
of Administration and Finance. Public School En
rollment, 1979—1980. Jackson: The Mississippi
State Department of Education.

Mississippi State Department of Education. Annual
Report of the State Superintendent of Public Educa
tion, 1978-79. Jackson: The Mississippi State
Department of Education, 1980.



Private, Parochial Schools

Unpublished data from Mississippi Catholic Schools,
Mississippi Private School Association, and other
private and parochial schools.

Vo-Tech Centers

Mississippi Research and Development Center. Hand
book of Selected Data for Mississippi. Jackson: The
Mississippi Research and Development Center, 1978.

Unpublished data, Mississippi Department of Educa
tion, Junior College Division.

Colleges

Mississippi State Department of Education. Missis
sippi Public Junior Colleges Statistical Data, 1978—
79. Jackson: The Mississippi State Department of

Education.

Mississippi Research and Development Center. A/ar7c/-
book of Selected Data for Mississippi. Jackson: The

Mississippi Research and Development Center, 1978.

Mississippi State Department of Education. 1978—
79 Statistical Data. Jackson: The Mississippi State
Department of Education.

College Facts Chart, 78—79. South Carolina: The
National Beta Club, 1979.

Public Library

Unpublished data received from each community
and the Mississippi Library Commission.

Climate

U.S. Department of Commerce. National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration. Ciimatoiogicai
Data (Mississippi), Annual Summary, 1978; January,
July, 1979.

U.S. Geological Survey.
State of Mississippi."

Topographic Map of the

Churches, Synagogues

Unpublished data received from each community.

Hotels, Motels

Unpublished data received from each community.

Taxes

Unpublished data, county tax assessors.

Unpublished data received from each community.

Unpublished data, Mississippi StateTax Commission.

NOTE: Appraised value of newly acquired property
is generally less than current market value because
appraisal typically is based on property values dur
ing the year of the last formal appraisal, not on cur
rent values.

Health Care

Unpublished data received from each community.

Major Manufacturing Employers

Mississippi Research and Development Center. 1980
Mississippi Manufacturers Directory. Jackson: The
Mississippi Research and Development Center, 1979.

Mississippi Research and Development Center, un
published union survey, 1978.

Available Industrial Properties

Mississippi Research and Development Center, com
puterized industrial sites file.
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BENTONIA (Yazoo County)

MISSISSIPPI
COMMUNITY
DATA
•nmnii^H January, 1980

LOCATION

Dis^nce to:

Jackson, Mississippi 27
miles

Memphis, Tennessee

d"■-
00

miles

. milesNew Orleans, Louisiana 208

NOTE: Distance computed between central business districts.

POPULATION

County

Percent nonwhite

City

Percent nonwhite

1970 1960 1950

27,314 31,653 35,712

53.5 59.3 ^ 61-8%

544 511 496

42.1 e. % %

Estimated 1970 population within 30 miles

Estimated population

200,000

City (1977) County
27,300

(1977)

TRANSPORTATION

Highways serving area:

U.S. primary 49 Interstate

433State primary

Railroads: Illinois Central Gulf

Piggyback ramp

Bus service: Municipal

Intercity

Motor freight carriers:

Name

Shippers Express

Terminal

Facilities

Air service:

Nearest commercial airport l^onipson (Jackson)
Distance— miles Runway length §2^22.feet
Airlines Delta, Frontier, Republic
Daily flights 31 (non-commuter)

Other airports and distance Berrier Field (Yazoo
City) (20 mi.), Hawkins (Jackson) (25 mi.)

Waterways: Community on navigable waterway No
Nearest port Yazoo City

Distance —LZ miles Channel depth 9 fget
Parcel service: United Parcel

Greyhound



Bentonia

Mississippi

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Banks: Number

Local $

Branch bank from another city $

Savings and loan associations:

Local

Branch from another city

Total

Assets, 1979

24,250,000

Total

Number Assets, 1979

$

$

COMMUNICATIONS

Newspapers

Daily Weekly

Radio stations: AM FM

Television stations: Local

No
Cable television

Telephone service
Sout

Reception

Reception (with cable).

h Central Bell

Telegraph service (Western Union)

GOVERNMENT

Municipal government:
T  Mayor-Aldermen
Type i

No

Zoning regulations

Police department:

No
Planning commission

No

Personnel: Full-time Part-time Patrol cars

Fire department:

Personnel: Full-time Volunteer

1 fire truck
Equipment

1 pumper truck (750-gpm)

Fire insurance rating 9th
class

Service provided to industrial areas beyond corporate limits

Same as in town

UTILITIES AND SERVICES

ri - -x. ^ 1 Miss. Power & LightElectricity: Supplier(s) r_

Local distributor(s).
Miss. Power & Light

Water:

Utility name

Source(s)

Town

Wells

Plant capacity

Average daily consumption

Peak consumption

Storage capacity

Natural gas:

360,000

50,000

60,000

25,000

gpd

gpd

gpd

gallons

Supplier(s)
None

Distributor(s)

Fuel oils: Available from_^^^E£L

LP gas: Available from.
Local

_  . Yes « . • . 100
Sanitary sewer Percent of community covered %

Treatment plant type
0.15

C million gallons/dayapacity

Present load
36
%

Storm sewer
No

Percent of community covered %

Method of garbage disposal

RECREATION

Art museum

Municipal auditorium

or coliseum

Auto race track

Amateur theatre

Ball field —-

Bowling alley

Convention center

Country club

Golf course

Sanitary landfill

Indoor movie

Parks: Local

State, Federal

Skating rink

Swimming pool

Tennis court

YMCA

YWCA

Zoo

Other:

Bentonia ., Mississippi

LABOR FORCE (County Data)
Q

Estimated labor force, 1979 1

Males Females

Manufacturing employment, 1979

Wage and labor survey available

1,570

Yes

EDUCATION

Public school district: • Dist.)

Elementary

Secondary

Private, parochial schools:

1979-1980

No. schools Teachers

3  79

30

Vo-tech centers (Post-secondary):

Hinds Jr. Col. (Jackson-27 mi.)

1979-1980

Enrollment

1,052

545

1979-1980

Enrollment

1,194

Holmes Jr. Col. (43 mi.) 595

Colleges:

7 col. in Jackson area (27 mi.)

1979-1980

Enrollment

15,658

Holmes Jr. Col. (43 mi.) 1,278

Public library. .Total volumes

CLIMATE

Temperature: Monthly average, January, 1979
P9 o

Monthly average, July, 1979 _£r—

Total annual rainfall 51 inches

Total annual snowfall ^ inches

Prevailing winds §

Average elevation f00^ (mean sea level)

TAXES

Property taxes

(Tax year 1979)

Assessment Ratio

Area

City $

Rate/$ 1,000

10.00

Land

20.0

Depreciable

Personal

Buildings Property Inventories

County $.

State $.

City
school $.

28.00 20.0

4.00 20.0

?cho"o7 . 22.00 20.0

%
20.0

%
20.0

%
20.0^

%
20.0

%
20.0

% 20-0«

% .
20.0

%
20.0

%
20.0^

% % % <v.

%
20.0

% .
20.0

%
20.0^

Total effective rate/$ 1,000
of actual value:

Inside city $ 12.80 12.80 12.80 12.80

Outside city $ 10.80 10.80 10.80 10.80

Local nonproperty taxes:

City: Retail sales

Income (wage)

County: Retail sales

Income (wage)

State: Retail

Individual income

Minimum rate

Maximum rate

Corporate income

Corporate franchise

Intangibles

Gasoline

No

No

No

No

3-4

0.25

%

%

%

No %

—2 <^/gal.

CHURCHES, SYNAGOGUES

Protestant 2 Catholic

HOTELS, MOTELS

Hotels, Motels

Jewish

Total rooms

HEALTH CARE

Hospitals

Doctors

Beds

Dentists



Bentonia , Mississippi

MAJOR MANUFACTURING EMPLOYERS

Name

Cathey-Williford-Jones Co.

Mid-State Paving Co.

Number of

Employees

Product or Service

Hardwood lumber

Paving mixtures & blocks

Male

65

49

Female Union
Carpenters &
Joiners

AVAILABLE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES

Name

Acreage

Total

R&D Center

Available Site File Code

REMARKS

NOTE; Information in Af/ss/ss/pp/Commw/j/fy Data is obtained from tho local community and various government agencies it reorese t
current data available at the time of publication. A complete list of sources is availabie upon request. esents tne most

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Name.

Organization

Address

Phone
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EDEN (Yazoo County)

MISSISSIPPI
COMMUNITY
DATA

Date rnmoiled January, 1980

LOCATION

Distance to:

57

Memphis, Tennessee 172

Little Rock, Arkansas 223

NOTE: Distance computed between central business districts.

miles

miles

miles

POPULATION

County

Percent nonwhite

City

Percent nonwhite

1970

27,314

1960

31,653

1950

35,712

53.5.% 59.3% 61.8.%

152 218 306

40.8 o/„

Estimated 1970 population within 30 miles 90,000

-%

Estimated population 79 27,300
City(i977) county (I977)

TRANSPORTATION

Highways serving area:

U.S. primary

State primary 3 , 12

Railroads: Illinois Central Gulf

49E Interstate

Piggyback ramp No

Bus service: Municipal

Intercity

Motor freight carriers:

Name

Shippers Express

erminal

Facilities

Air service:

Nearest commercial airport Greenwood~Leflore

Distance __45_ miles Runway langth 5 , 000 fppt

Airlines Republic

Dally flights 2 (non-commuter)

Other airports and distance Barrier Field (Yazoo

City) (17 mi.)

Waterways: Community on navigable waterway Tes (YazooRiver)
Nearest port Yazpo City

Distance 13 miles Channel depth 9 feet

Parcel service: United Parcel



Eden Mississippi

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Banks: Number

Local $.

Branch bank from another city $.

Savings and loan associations: Number

Local $.

Branch from another city $.

Total

Assets, 1979

Total

Assets, 1979

COMMUNICATIONS

Newspapers

Daily Weekly

Radio stations: AM FM

Television stations: Local Reception

Cable television Reception (with cable).

Telephone service South Central Bell

Telegraph service (Western Union) ^[9L

GOVERNMENT

Municipal government:

Type Mayor-Aldermen

Zoning regulations No_ planning commission No

Police department:

Personnel: Full-time Part-time Patrol cars

Fire department:

Personnel: Full-time Volunteer

Equipment None

Fire insurance rating 10th class

Service provided to industrial areas beyond corporate limits

None

UTILITIES AND SERVICES

Electricity: Supplier(s) Mississippi Power &
Light Company

Local riu.rih„,nr(.i Mississippi Power &

Light Company

Water:

Utility name

Source(s)

Town

Well

Plant capacity (Natural flow) gp^
Average daily consumption 10,OOP gp^j

Peak consumption 12,000 gp^
Storage capacity None gallons

Natural gas:

Supplier(s) None

Distributor(s)

Fuel oils: Available from None

LP gas: Available from Yazoo City, Miss.

Sanitary sewer No Percent of community covered %

Treatment plant type None

Capacity million gallons/day

Present load %

Storm sewer No Percent of community covered _

Method of garbage disposal Sanitary landfill

RECREATION *

1Art museum Indoor movie

Municipal auditorium

or coliseum

Auto race track

Amateur theatre

Ball field

Bowling alley

Convention center

Country club

Golf course

Parks: Local

State, Federal

Skating rink

Swimming pool

Tennis court

YMCA

YWCA

Zoo

Other:

*In Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Eden ., Mississippi

LABOR FORCE (County Data)

Estimated labor force, 1979

Males 5,190 Females _

9,380

3,590

Manufacturing employment, 1979

Wage and labor survey available—

1,570

Yes

EDUCATION

PubUc school disulct: Yazoo

No. schools Teachers Enrollment

79 1,052

30 545

1979-1980

Enrollment

595

Elementary —

Secondary ?—

Private, parochial schools:

Vo-tech centers (Post-secondary):

Holmes Jr. Col. (35 mi.)

Hinds Jr. Col. (Jackson-55 mi.)* 1,194
1979-1980

Colleges: Enrollment

7 colleges in Jackson area (55 mi.) 15,658

Holmes Jr. Col. (35 mi.) 1,278

Miss. Delta Jr. Col. (50 mi.)

Public library Total volumes

2,409

CLIMATE

Temperature: Monthly average, January, 1979

Monthly average, July, 1979

Total annual rainfall ^ inches

Total annual snowfall 9 inches
C

Prevailing winds r

37 o

82 o

Average elevation 150 feet (mean sea level)

TAXES

Property taxes

(Tax year 1979)

Assessment Ratio

Area

City $

Rate/$1,0Q0 Land

4.00 10.0

Depreciable

Personal

Buildings Property Inventories

County $

State $

$

$

City
school

SkoV," .

28,00 20.0

4.00 20.0

22.00 20.0

%
10.0

%
10.0

% - 10-0%

%
20.0

%
20.0

% ..
20.0^

%
20.0

%
20.0

% -
20.0^

% % % %

%
20.0

%
20.0

%
20.0^

Total effective rate/$1,G00
of actual value:

Inside city

Outside city

$  11.20

^  10.80

11.20 11.20 11.20

10.80 10.80 10.80

Local nonproperty taxes:

City: Retail sales

Income (wage)

County: Retail sales

Income (wage)

State: Retail

Individual income

Minimum rate

Maximum rate

Corporate income

Corporate franchise

Intangibles

Gasoline

No

No

No

No

3-4

0.25

No

-%

_%

.%

-%

.%

_%

-dl/gal.

CHURCHES, SYNAGOGUES

Protestant Catholic

HOTELS, MOTELS

Hotels, Motels

Jewish

Total rooms

HEALTH CARE

Hospitals

Doctors

— Beds

Dentists

*See remarks section.



Eden Mississippi

MAJOR MANUFACTURING EMPLOYERS

Name Product or Service

Number of

Employees

Male Female Union

AVAILABLE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES

Name

Acreage
R&D Center

Total Available Site File Code

REMARKS

Other vo-tech center; Miss. Delta Jr. Col. (50 ml.'), enrnlltno^t - l.n&.

NOTE: Information in Mississippi Community Data is obtained from the locai community and
current data availabie at the time of pubiication. A complete list of sources is available upon"equest agencies. It represents the most

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT*

Name.

Organization

Address

Phone



VERTfCAL RLE /

SATARTIA (Yazoo County)

MISSISSIPPI
COMMUNITY
DATA

Date compiled January, 1980

LOCATION

Distance to:

Jackson, Mississippi 45 . miles

Memphis, Tennessee 185 miles

. milesNew Orleans, Louisiana 220

NOTE: Distance computed between central business districts.

1970

27,314

1960

31,653

1950

35,712

POPULATION

County

Percent nonwhite ^

City 95 126
Percent nonwhite §* ̂--% %

Estimated 1970 population within 30 miles 230,000

Estimated population _ ^ 27,300

61.8.%

105

_%

City (1977) County (1977)

TRANSPORTATION

Highways serving area:

U.S. primary

State primary

Railroads:

Interstate

Piggyback ramp

Bus service: Municipal

Intercity

Motor freight carriers:

Name

Shippers Express

Terminal

Facilities

Air service:

Nearest commercial airport Thompson (Jackson)

Distance— miles Runway length ̂  ̂9^ feet

Airlines Delta, Frontier, Republic

Daily flights 31 (non-commuter)

Other airports and distance

Barrier Field (Yazoo City-20 mi.)

Waterways: Community on navigable waterway Yes (Yazoo

Nearest port Yazoo City ^Iver)
Distance —15 miles Channel depth 9 feet

Parcel service: United Parcel



Satartia
Mississippi

Satartia
Mississippi

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Banks: Number

Local $-

Branch bank from another city $.

Savings and loan associations: Number

Local $-

Branch from another city $.

Total

Assets, 1979

Total

Assets, 1979

COMMUNICATIONS

Newspapers

Daily Weekly

Radio stations: AM FM

Television stations: Local

Cable television

Reception

Reception (with cable).

Telephone service South Central Bell

Telegraph service (Western Union) No

GOVERNMENT

Municipal government:

jype Mayor-Aldermen

Zoning regulations _H5! Planning commission

Police department:

Personnel: Full-time Part-time Patrol cars

Fire department:

Personnel: Full-time Volunteer

Equipment

Fire insurance rating 10th class

Service provided to industrial areas beyond corporate limits

None ;

UTILITIES AND SERVICES

Electricity: SupplierisI Miss. Power & Light Co.

Local rfk.rih„,nr«> Yszoo Valley Electric Power
Association

Water:

Utility name

Source(s)

Town

Wells

Plant capacity

Average daily consumption

Peak consumption

Storage capacity

Natural gas:

Supplier(s)

N

None

atural flow

25,000

30,000

gpd

gpd

gpd

gallons

Distributor (s) —

Fuel oils: Available fmm Yazoo City, Miss.

LPgas: A"^''^hipfrnm Yazoo City, Miss.

Sanitary spwer No percent of community covered %

Treatment plant type _None

Capacity million gallons/day

Present load %

Storm sewer Percent of community covered _

Method of garbage disposal Sanitary landfill
RECREATION

Art museum

Municipal auditorium

or coliseum

Auto race track

Amateur theatre

Ball field

Bowling alley

Convention center

Country club

Golf course

Indoor movie

Parks: Local

State, Federal

Skating rink

Swimming pool

Tennis court

YMCA

YWCA

Zoo

Other:

LABOR FORCE (County Data)
9 380

Estimated labor force, 1979 !

Males Females

Manufacturing employment, 1979

Wage and labor survey available—

1,570

Yes

EDUCATION

Public school district: Yazoo County Dlst,
1979-1980

No. schools Teachers

3  79Elementary

30Secondary

Private, parochial schools:

Vo-tech centers (Post-secondary):

Hinds Jr. Col. (Jackson-45 mi.)

Hinds Jr. Col. (Vicksburg-35 mi.)

Colleges:

7 cols, in Jackson area (45 mi.)

1979-1980

Enrollment

1,052

545

1979-1980

Enrollment

1,194

336
1979-1980

Enrollment

15,658

Public library. .Total volumes

CLIMATE

Temperature: Monthly average, January, 1979 37 ^
Monthly average, July, 1979 _82_°

Total annual rainfall ^ inches

Total annual snowfall Q inches

Prevailing winds ?

Average elevation 30 feet (mean sea level)

CHURCHES, SYNAGOGUES

Protestant 3 Catholic — Jewish

hotels, motels

Hotels, Motels

TAXES

Property taxes

Area

City $

Rate/$ 1,000

0.00

(Tax year 1979)

Assessment Ratio

Depreciable

Personal

Land Buildings Property Inventories

.% .%

Inside city

Outside city

Local nonproperty taxes:

City: Retail sales

Income (wage)

County: Retail sales

Income (wage)

State: Retail

Individual income

Minimum rate

Maximum rate

Corporate income

Corporate franchise

Intangibles

Gasoline

No

No

No

■No

3-4

0.25

No

Total rooms

HEALTH CARE

Hospitals

Doctors

_ Beds

Dentists

_%

cou„,v . 28.00 20.0 ,20.0,20.0, 20.0,
s„,. . ^-00 20-0..
City
school $ % % % %

fcZ"oV . 22.00 20.0 ^20.0^ 20.0 ., 20.0..
Total effective rate/$1,000

of actual value:

$  10.80 10.80 10.80 10.80
$  10.80 10.80 10.80 10.80

.%

-%

-%

.%

-%

.^/gal.



Satartia Mississippi

MAJOR MANUFACTURING EMPLOYERS

Name Product or Service

Number of

Employees

Male Female Union

AVAILABLE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES

Name

Acreage
R&D Center

Total Available Site File Code

REMARKS

NOTE: Information in Mississippi Community Data is obtained from the local communitv and various
current data available at the time of publication. A compiete iist of sources is available upon request ase^cies. It represents the most

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Name.

Organization

Address

Phone



VERTJCAL file ■

YAZOO CITY (Yazoo County)

MISSISSIPPI
COMMUNITSI
DATA

Date compiled January, 1980

LOCATION

Distance to:

Jackson, Mississippi 44

Motor freight carriers:

Name

C-B-C Transports

NOTE; Distance computed between central business districts. Shippers Express

Specter Freight System

POPULATION

County

Percent nonwhite

City

Percent nonwhite

1970

27,314

1960

31,653

1950

35,172

53.5 59.3 61.8 0.

11,688 11,236 9,746

60.1 55.1 56.6

Estimated 1970 population within 30 miles

11,673
Estimated population

90,000

Terminal

Facilities

Monroe, Louisiana 130 miles Freeman Truck Line X

Memphis, Tennessee 184 miles Gordons Transports

27,300

citv(i977) countv (1977)

TRANSPORTATION

Highways serving area:

U.S. primary

Air service:

Nearest commercial airport Thompson (Jackson)

Distance miles Runway length^Ai^.^P- feet

Airlines Delta, Frontier, Republic

Interstate

State primary

Railroads: Illinois Central Gulf

Daily flights 31 (non-connnuter)

Other airports and distance Barrier Field

(Yazoo City)(5 mi.)

Piggyback ramp No

Bus service: Municipal

Intercity

Waterways: Community on navigable waterway Yes (YazooRiver)

Nearest port Yazoo Citv

Distance miles Channel depth 9 foot

Parcel service: United Parcel

Greyhound



Yazoo City
Mississippi Yazoo City

Mississippi

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Banks:

Local

Branch bank from another city

Savings and loan associations:

Local

Branch from another city

COMMUNICATIONS

Peoples Press

N

Newspapers

Total

Number Assets, 1979

2  ̂ 98,515,000

1  ̂ 41,347,000

umber

Total

Assets, 1979

J_ ^ 569,440,178

Yazoo Daily Herald

Radio stations: AM :

Daily Weekly

X

X

FM

Television stations: Local Reception

Cable television Reception (with cable)

Telephone service South Central Bell

Telegraph service (Western Union) Xi?

GOVERNMENT

Municipal government:

jype Mayor-Aldermen

Zoning regulations — Planning commission

Police department:

Personnel: Full-time

Fire department:

Personnel: Full-time

30 Part-time Patrol cars 8

28 Volunteer.

Equipment 6 pumper trucks, 1 tanker (1,500-
gal.), chief * s car, pickup

UTILITIES AND SERVICES

Electricity: Supplier(s| Yazoo City Public Service
Comm., Miss. Power & Light Company

Local riu,rih,i,nri.) Yazoo city Public Service
Comm.,M.P.&L., Yazoo Valley Elec. Power Assoc.

Water:

Utility name

Source(s)

City

Wells

Plant capacity

Average daily consumption

Peak consumption

Storage capacity

Natural gas:

Supplier(s) . Souther

5.500,000

2.000.000 gpd
3.000.000 gpj

1.170.000

n Natural Gas Co.

Distributor(s) Mississippi Valley Gas Co.

Fuel oils: Available from Local

LP gas: Available from Local

Sanitary sewer X®®_ Percent of community covered %

Treatment plant type Activated sludge

Capacity 3.0 million gallons/day

Present load 60

Storm sewer Percent of community covered %

Method of garbage disposal Sanitary landfill

RECREATION

Fire insurance rating 4 th class

Service provided to industrial areas beyond corporate limits

Same as in citv

Art museum

Municipal auditorium

or coliseum

Auto race track

Amateur theatre

Ball field

Bowling alley

Convention center

Country club

Golf course

10

Indoor movie

Parks: Local

State, Federal

Skating rink

Swimming pool

Tennis court

YMCA

YWCA

Zoo

Other:

10

LABOR FORCE (County Data)

Estimated labor force, 1979

Males ISO Females _

9,380

3,590

Manufacturing employment, 1979

Wage and labor survey available

1,570

Yes

EDUCATION

Public school district: Yazoo City Muni. Sep.
1979-1980 1979-1980

No. schools Teachers Enrollment

90Elementary

2 90 1,895

1 34 488
1979-1980

Enrollment

Secondary

Private, parochial schools:

Vo-tech centers (Post-secondary):

Holmes Jr. Col. (36 mi.)

Hinds Jr. Col. (Jackson-45 mi.)

Colleges:

Holmes Jr. Col. (36 mi.)

7 colleges in Jackson area (45 mi.) 15,658

595

1.194
1979-1980

Enrollment

1,278

Public library. Total volumes 34.677

CLIMATE

Temperature: Monthly average, January, 1979 37 o

Monthly average, July, 1979 82 °

Total annual rainfall ^ inches

Total annual snowfall 0 inches

Prevailing winds S

Average elevation LQT feet (mean sea level)

CHURCHES, SYNAGOGUES

Protestant 28— Catholic 1 Jewish

HOTELS, MOTELS

Hotels, Motels L Total rooms -80.

TAXES

Property taxes

Area

City

(Tax year 1979)

Assessment Ratio

Depreciable
Personal

Rate/$ 1,000 Land Buildings Property Inventories

, 25.50 20-0., 20.0, 20.0., 20-0^
« 28.00 25.0., 25.0., 25.0., 25.0^
^  4.00 25.0., 25.0.,

. . ^3.0,^
* 34.00 20.0.. 20.0„ 20.0,. 20.0„_

ft 22.00 25.0.. 25.0.. 25.0,. 23.0^

State

City
school

County

Total effective rate/$1,000
of actual value:

Inside city $ 25.40 25.40 25.40 25.40

Outside city $ 13.50 13.50 13.50 13.50

Local nonproperty taxes:

City: Retail sales

Income (wage)

County: Retail sales

Income (wage)

State: Retail

Individual income

Minimum rate

Maximum rate

Corporate income

Corporate franchise

Intangibles

Gasoline

No

No

No

No

.%

±—%

^  %

3"^ %

0*^3 %

Mo %

?—c(/gal.

HEALTH CARE

Hospitals

Doctors

120— Beds

Dentists ^



Yazoo City Mississippi

MAJOR MANUFACTURING EMPLOYERS

Name

Number of

Employees

Product or Service

Ammonium nitrate

Male

525

Female

225

Union

Elv and Walker Mfe. Co.
Men's & boys' pajamas,
j eans 15 235

Southern Bae Corp. Paper bags 100 55

AMCO Products Disc harrows,bedding equip.135 15

Yazoo Industry. Inc. Motor veh.parts.access. 15 55

Warren Brothers Co. Asphalt paving material 60 4

McGraw-Curran Lumber Co. Lumber 60 3

GLS. Inc. Wood furn. frames 27 28

Martins Manufacturing. Inc. Hog & cattle feeders 50 3

AVAILABLE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES Acreage
R&D Center

Name

Addition Number 1 - Yazoo County Industrial Park
Total

272

Available

272

Site File Code

82002

Yazoo County Industrial Park 20 20 82001

REMARKS

NOTE: Information in Mississippi Community Data is obtained from the local community and various
current data available at the time of publication. A complete list of sources is available upon request agencies. It represents the most

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CONTACT:

Name.

Organization

Address

Phone
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resistance.

Whereas municipal business a
in larger communities com-mands the Ml-time attentioi^f
a mayor, not so ui Yazoo Conn-
t^s smaller commumties.
Commensurate are the

""So City Mayor Wardell
Leach earns just shy of $50,000annually. But for Hancock
Boutwell,it's
$4,200 for Hancock and
for Boutwell — annually.
Boutwell, a 2'A-ye^ "h !

of Satartia, population 59. h^
been mayor smce July, having
succeeded his mother, Beverly
Ragland, who served in the post
for about 20 years.Council members J^y
Johnson, Joann Hayes and Mrs.
Droge. They meet at 7 p.m. the
first Tuesday of each month
Tike Boutwell, the council
members are paid $40 monthly

The life ofBeiitonias mayornot much different, other them r.
the larger population — ^according to the latest censu^ ii
which was perfomed by 1
employees after they differed
with the 1990 federal census.
"Of course, we've gro^ a lit

tle bit since then," Hancock
said.
He has been mayor smce

1989 after serving terms as
alderman for two terms m 1981
and 1985.
The town has five aldemen.

Quess Allen, Delma Bridges,
;  Ozelha Collms, Elame Osbome
}  andKimSligh.

Mrs. Willis is loyal to her 19-
)  year job and to her mayor and
t  aldermen. ,

"I realize we haven t made
V much progress in Bentoma, but

the way some of the cities are
e  going up and down (in pop^m'
.  tion and progress), we're hold-
ii ing our own," she said,
ly A row-crop farmer and cattle-

resident since 1979, Hancock
said he entered politics not only
in the name of civic duty, but for
his family. . v
He and his wife, Chene, have

four children: Candice, Justin,
Sterlin and Garrett.
"I moved to town, 1 had chil

dren come along and I saw
times they wanted to ride their
bicycles down the road," he said.
"I figured I wanted to be a part
of the town, in some kind of
decision-making, to keep it
where people could have a nice
place to live.
'Whatever input I could have,

.  I thought it would be worth'
I  while. As the town grew, some of

the older folks were getting out
3  of politics and they encouraged
t metorunformayor,pols|.^^.j^
e my neck out and ran."
I- Locating funds for needed
I- community improvements i^

the most difficult part of ^
e- "For instance, right now

jjepartmenr ana we aon t nave

the funds. We've asked the
county for help, but the county
is loaded down with debt.
'We've got a good truck, but it

doesn't hold but 750 gallons of
water. We need a tanker holding
1,500 or 2,000 gallons."
Unlike some communities,

Bentonia's population has not
decreased over the years. The
number of teens hanging out on
the weekends has, though.
'When I was a kid coming up,

there were 200 to 300 kids in
Bentonia on Friday and Satur
day nights," Hancock said,
t'l^ey'd come in an hang out.

got them from Benton and
plora, as well as fi*om other
cities.
jhght now, Bentonias town

rouncil meetings are dominated
,  efforts to get a grant for
,e«erwork.
"Two years ago, we went

ygh (the necessary steps) to
'  o water system and a watergrt got that, but in most

tings we say, These are the
^^1 we've got and we need to
^  u^em, the lawn mower's
pay and the weed eater's

^ pftOBHBaVE'

0

tommy HANCOCK has served as Bentonj
mayor since 1989 after two {er^s m a W,,
alderman. Town Clerk Beverly Willis helps hi^
keeps town's finances in order.

r

TuraaS Mary
# m proud to k a part of Jazoo County.
Tflanlis for Uitin^ us serve you.

Susie Bradshaw
Circuit Clerk

YAZOO INSURANCE AGENCYTinE^
aSSilal

Bill McGraw - Vice President
Home - Auto • Personal

Mike McGraw - Vice President

Life - Health - Financial

Pat McGraw - President
Business Insurance

"Be it Life, Health, Auto, or Business
protection, we deliver the best combination
of broad coverage and competitive pricing

available."
Since 1959

105 South Main Street • 746-2651
MinuQiyOiiKiHa

CompQnie5
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Warden Leach

Richard J. Rohman

Attorney

Harreil Granherry
City Clerk

c«n-r:V

Aubry N» Brent

Ward 4

Walter Lockhart

Ward 1

James L. Magee
Ward 3

Dr. Jack Varner

Ward 2

s growth is
can

no limit to what

■ ■

siJt"

Yap® Cm



Counties of Mississippi With Placenames

YALOBUSHA Tyson Eagle Bend Miller Landing
haia Benwood Velma Eden 90 Mills Crossing
ark Blanche Wallace Creek Ellwood Landing Monkeylown

Bruce Junction Water Valley 3,661 Enola Myrleville
Bryant Water Valley Landing Enola Landing Nod

Camp Ground Vocona Ridge Evans Norway
)85 Cqffeeville 795 Fairview Landing Oil City

Enid Dam VAZOO Fifteen Mile Bayou Panther Swamp National
Enid Lake/Reservoir Anding Fordyke Wildlife Refuge
Gatewood Bayland Four Points Patosi

State George P. Cossar State Belle Prairie Free Run Phoenix

il Site Park Gums Benton Fugate Pierce Crossroad

38 Gums Crossing Bentonia 391 George Pleasant Home Landing
ional Hawkins Crossing Benyviile George Lake Plumville

.efuge Holly Springs National Bethesda Germania Possum Bend

Forest (part) Black Bayou Hilton Potato Hill Bayou
Hubbard Creek Broad Lake Holly Bluff Renshaw

iff Hyde Campbellsville Home Park Roadside

Lakeside Carter Horn Place Landing Ryans L'argent Landing
1 Reservoir Long Branch Casey Jones Railroad Jonestown Salartia 61

New Hope Museum State Park (part of Yazoo City) Scotland

Oakland 559 Cedar Hill Kansas Landing Scotland Fork

Palestine Center Ridge Kearney The Basin

National Pine Flat Chethams Lake City Tinsley
part) Pine Valley Claibomesville Lake Dick Tinsley Oil Field
mer Plum Point Colby Limerick Valley

Point Pleasant Crump Linwood Vauglian
Scobey Crupp Little Yazoo Woodlawn

Spearman Deasonville Liverpool Yazoo City 11.941
e Tillatoba Deep Bayou Loch Lomond Yazoo Junction

Torrence Deep Slough Mechanicsburg Zeiglerville
Turkey Creek Dover Dump Lake Midway Zelleria

pi has 82 of the 3,142 counties in the United States. That's about l/38th, or 2.6%, of the number of counties in the U.S.

The Ultimate Reference on the State
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Society, Vol. III., page

based was derived from
J..A. Kuykendall and

Extinct Towns and Villag-es. 381

Preston.®^—The village of Preston was situated near Scobey,
in Yalobusha county, and about fourteen miles north of Gren
ada. It was settled about 1835 and at the time of its greatest
prosperity, had a population of about two hundred and fifty. In
1840 it was incorporated by the Legislature. Some of the in
habitants were the Simmons family, the Harpers, the Bridgers,
the Townes and the Calhouns. Doctors Sutton, Payne, Neville
and Calhoun were the local physicians and the Rev. Hayward,
the resident Baptist minister. At one time Preston contained
about half a dozen stores. Among its business firms were Duke
and Co., and Evans and Co. It also had an excellent school.
The town began to decay about 1858, when most of its inhab
itants removed to Garner (now Scobey), on the Mississippi and
Tennessee (now Illinois Central) railroad. There was probably
only one store left in the place in 1867, and a few months later
it was finally abandoned. The only residence now standing on
the site of old Preston is the Simmons residence, now occupied
by Mr. J. D. Crenshaw.

Yazoo County.

Beattie's Bluff.—When the county of Yazoo was first cre
ated (1832) Beattie's Bluff, which was twelve or fifteen miles
northwest of Canton, was made the seat of justice. The court
house, stores, and other buildings were made of hewn logs. In
1829 the county seat was moved to Benton and the town of
Beattie's Bluff dwindled away. Not a vestige of the place is left
at the present day, the old site being a cultivated field.
Benton.—In 1828 William Y. Gadberry removed to Yazoo

county from South Carolina and entered a tract of land upon
which he built a log house for his residence. This was the be
ginning of the town of Benton, which in 1829 was made county
seat of Yazoo county. The place developed very rapidly and
became the center of trade for a large section of country. In
1836 it was incorporated by the Legislature. Other acts of the
Legislature which relate to the charter of this place bear the fol-

"The information on which ̂ is sketch is based was furnished to the
writer by Capt. L. Lake, of Oxford, Miss.; Messrs. W. C. Mitchell
John M. Kuykendall, of Harrison Station, Miss., and Mr. J. H. Dame'
of Tillatoba, Miss.
"The writer has received much valuable information on the history {

of Beattie's Bluff, Madisonville, Benton, Rankin, Livingston, and Ver-/
non, from Robert Bowman, Esq., of Yazoo City, Miss. y
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lowing dates: 1837, 1842 and 1846. In a few years the first
courthouse, which was built of logs, was replaced by a beauti
ful two-story brick building. A school house, churches, and
elegant residences were erected at this place. Among its lead
ing resident lawyers were R. S. Holt, L R. Burns, and Ronan
Harden. Among the prominent merchants of this place were

Fisher, James Rosslen, E. and N. O'Reilly, R. T. Jen
nings, Alex. McGaughey, and Jas. Blundell.
In 1849 the seat of justice of Yazoo county was removed to

Yazoo City. Mr. Bowman says that "with the removal of the
county seat, Benton began to decline and each year its popula
tion lessens, and the few houses left are dilapidated, dingy, de
caying, and tumbling down. Its population is about forty or
fifty. It has two or three small stores, which do a limited
neighborhood business."

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE EXTINCT TOWNS OF
MISSISSIPPI..

The places marked with a dagger are still post oflBces.
The words marked with an asterisk still survive in the names

other towns in the county in which the original places existed.
of

Alamatchat (Lauderdale).
Alberson (Union).
Amsterdam (Hinds).
Antibank (Hinds).
Athens (Monroe).
Attalaville (Attala).
Auburn (Hinds).
Adamsville (Panola).
Bankstonf (Choctaw).
Beattie's Bluff (Yazoo).
Belmont* (Panola).
Belmonte (Wayne).
Bentont (Yazoo).
Berryville (Scott).
Biloxi (see Old Biloxi).
Boneyard (Alcorn).
Bouncetown (See Boundstown).
Boundstown (Noxubee).
Bowling Green (See Middleton).
B randywinet (Claiborne).
Brookhaven* (Copiah).
Bruinsburg (Claiborne).
Burkettsville (Attala).
Burtonton (Copiah).
Cammel's Town (Alcorn).
Candy Hill (See Myrtle).
Ca^ehorn (Prentiss).

Carrollville (Prentiss).
Centerville (Amite).
Chocchuma (Grenada).
Coar's Springs (Copiah).
Cornerviile (Benton).
Cohatta (Tishomingo).
"Coonbox" (Jefferson).
Cotton Gin Port (Monroe).
Dalevillet (Landerdale).
Danvillef (Alcorn).
Eaton (Lafayette).
Enterprise* (Clarke).
Farmington (Alcorn).
Folsom (Oktibbeha).
Fairfield (Smith).
Gainsvillef (Hancock). "
Fordsville (Marion).
Gallatint ((lopiah).
Garlandvillef (Jasper).
Georgeville (Holmes).
Georgetown! (Copiah).
Gerenton (Carroll).
Grand Gulff (Claiborne).
Greensboro (Webster).
Greenville* (Washinrton).
Greenville (Jefferson).
Guytonf (Tippah).

Extinct Tow

Hamburg (Hinds).
Hamilton* (Monroe).
Harrisburg (Lee),
Hendersonville (Yalobusha).
Holmesvillet (Pike).
Hudsonville* (Marshall).
Huntley (See Greenville).
Jackson Springs (Jackson).
Johnsonville (Sun Flower).
Jumpertown (Prentiss).
Kingston! (Adams).
LaiMr! (Bejiton).
La Grange! (Choctaw).
Leflore (Carroll)
Livingston! (Madison).
Liverpool (Yazoo).
Locopolis (Tallahatchie).
Madisonville (Madison).
Malcolm (Jefferson).
Manon» (Lauderdale).

(Carroll).McNutt! (Leflore).
(Wayne).

W.att)

(Hinds).
OW T (Jackson).
Orrt. Alamatcha).

Greenville).Orangeburg (Covington).
Owensville (Prentisf).
Orion (Scott). ^

(Tippah).

Palo Alto (Clay).
Panola* (Panola).
Bu (Leflore).

(Tallahatchie).Pikeville* (Chickasaw).
Pmckneyyille (See Greenville).
Pinkney (Newton).
Point Leflore (Leflore).

25



YAZOO COUNTY
.. . •<• ' ■

YiVi^i--AaJjidlan name, meaning River of Death, was organized as

Mississippi's nineteenth"couiity in 1823, and ranks first in area.

The rich gas fields of Missis.sippl"w&r.e^,first located in this county,

and the Delta sectip^-pifovides a vast agricultural area.

Yazsjo-^County was the native home of U.S. Senator, John Sharp Williamsv-'^

YAZOO CITY

The site of Yazoo City was first occupied by the white man in 1824,

and was called Hannan's Bluff, fo^the surveyor who made the Governmer^

survey. Five years later, an Englishman came here arid platted the town,

calling it Manchester, for Manchester, England, "i^e town was Incorporated
•' /

in 1830 as Manchester, but in 1839, its name was changed to Yazoo City,
'  .

for the river on which it is located.

James Cusack built the first two-story house in Manchester, in 1833,

but it was destroyed in the great fire of 1904.

The Conmercial Bank of Manchester was organized on September 3,

1838, as the first institution of that kind in the county, however, it

went into receivership in 1844, and was finally liquidated.

The county seat was moved from Benton Co Yazoo City in 1849, and a

brick courthouse was built, which was burhed by the troops of General

Arthur during the Civil War.

Tjj^f^^^^re^^choo^was taught in 1858, by Miss McLean and Miss 13
Pratt, of New York. A few years later, the public school was taught on

Main Street, in the lower rooms of a building owned by the Masonic Lodge

and Library Association.

The first newspaper was established in 1829 and called The Political^
Progress. In 1831, the name was changed to The Manchester Whig, and still
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later^- it was cal^d The Yazoo Banner* In 1844, a newspaper called The

i  Democrat, was edited by Major Ethelbert, and after the Civil War, James

Clark founded the Yazoo City Herald* ■ .

Yazoo City had two yellow fever epidemics, one in 1853, and the

other in 18^8, both of wHich took a toll of many lives, 'and in some

instances, entire families being wiped out* The town had a disastrous

flood in 1882, which covered the entire delta portion to a depth of twenty

feet, at which time, steamboats landed and unloaded freight into the back

■V

doors of the stores on lower Main Street* In 1927, there was another flood,

caused by a break in the levee near Greenville* The waters from this flood

were higher than the flood of 1882, and caused much sickness and property

damage. On May 25, 1904, Yazoo City had the worst fire in the history of

any town in Mississippi, with the entire business section; and a great

part of the resedential area being destroyed*

Noi'th of Yazoo City is the site of Cedar Grove Plantation, home of

John Sharp Williams (1834-1932), who was, for many years, a leading figure

in Mississippi politics, serving in the U.S. Senate for twenty-five years*

ANDING

In the early days, Martin Anding, for whom this place was named,

settled a large tract of land, sixteen miles south of Yazoo City, where

he later established a store and post office* In^1833, when the raiIroad

was built, the place became a village, and several stores were opened*

In ];896, the railroad moved a crew of more than 500 men to this

point, for the purpose of construction work* During the time the work was

going on, the merchants of Anding did a flourishing business, but after-
f

wards, the town dwindled to a very quiet little village* In 1898, an epi

demic of small pox broke out in the railroad camp, killing half of the men*
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BAYLAND

r •.••'•. ■•

Bayland, six miles north of Holly Bluff, was originally settled by

a Negro, named Dick Linsey, and the place was called Linsey, for him.

The name was changed to Bayland in 1911, for the Bayland Lumber-

Company; the name being a icombination of the Bayou Land and Lumber Co*
BELLE PRAIRIE

Belle Prairie was the name of a plantation, river landing, and post

office, located on the west bank of the Yazoo River, about ten miles north

of Yazoo City.

The site was established by Major William Phillips, who came here

from near Fayette, Tennessee, in 1824. The place took its name from its

prairie location, plus the fact that the plantation boasted the first

plantation bell in this section.

•  BENTON

In 1828, the State Legislature, after an Act detaching that part of

Yazoo^^oimty lying east of Big Black River, to form Madison County,Jinclu

ded Beatty*^Bluff, which was then the county seat.of Yazoo County. The
Legislature order^ the county seat to be moved to a new location^^^
selected the name ana^">lpcation of Benton, nine miles east op,^l^zoo City,
which was laid out as a and the seat of Goverrym^fit moved here in

1829.

Benton was incorporated in 1836^>^m until 1850, was an important
town and trade center. Jeffers^jn^avis, in u^g^n^the people to take up
arms against the Federal^Swernment, made his firs^^peech at Benton, and
the lumber from tW^eakers platform later served as a'Floor and part of
the ceiling Ifithe home of a Mr. Pyles, about three miles norbh^f to\»n.

fter the county seat was moved to Yazoo City, in 1849, most of^he

1.^
1 -

i- '.
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people.left Benton, and it started to decline. The town surr^dered-its
Charter oTln^por^yon, and for a number of.^ar^th€fe was very little
activity in and around Bentbh^

Benton Post Office^j!ias''"first estabi"i'she4.,^^^^l®88 Spring, on Febr

uary 14, 1828>--wlf!r^Hlliain Godberry as postmaster. The naijne-.afJ0^^f^ce.
was clwiged to Benton on December 9, 1929.

BENTONIA

Bentonia, fourteen miles southeast pf Yazoo City, was formed about

1828, and originally known as Pritchett's Cross Roads, but the name was

later changed to Bentonia, for Miss Bentonia Johnsnn.

Bentonia was made a town in 1884, when the railroad was built, with

the right-of-way being given by M.H. Rosenburg. V.M. Cannon was one of

the pioneer settlers, and gave part of the land for the town site. The

Methodist Churches, both colored and white, gave land for the school, and

Miss M.M. Cannon, donated land for the Baptist Church.

BEWIYVILLE

Berryville, now listed as extinct, was the site of a. neighborhood

store and gin, located eight miles southeast of Benton. The store and gin

were owned by Mose Berry in 1911, but his store and gin were both destroyed

by fire, after which he moved away.

CARTER

Located about ten miles north of Yazoo City, Carter was near Five

Mile and Kilby Lakes, and once consisted of a post office and several

small stores. The name origin is uncertain, but it was probably named

for a pioneer settler.

COLBY

Colby, four miles north of Holly Bluff, was settled by George S.

It
IV,
it'
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Irvin, .vho also named the place. A store and cotton girt were erected^ to

serve the population around the plantation, which was later owned by the

. borris family.

CRUPP

Crupp was formed frbm the Sonora Plantation in the 1800*s, and was

established as a freight station on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Rail

road, five miles southeast of Yazoo City.

Crupp is located in the center of an oil field, which was discovered

in the late*A930*s^
deasonville

Deasonville, ten miles southeast of Benton, was established on the

old Birmingham Stage Coach Route, from Vaughn to Yazoo City, and in the

early 1800*s, there was only one store, that being operated by J.L.

Deason, for whom the place was named. There was also a blacksmith shop,

owned by Marion Beall, and a horse-powered gin owned by J.W. Penny.

EDEN

Located ten miles northeast of Yazoo City, Eden was settled In 1882.

It is said that when the agents for the Y & M V Railroad were securing a

right-of-way, they met with much opposition, both north and south of the

territory of Eden, but when they reached Eden, they found the landowners

very cooperative, so the agents, saying the place was like the Garden of

Eden, located a stop here, calling it Eden,

Eden was incorporated in 1904, and several stores sprang up, along

with a post office.

FORDYKE

For dyke, settled in 1837 by J.A. Swayze, was the name of a former

post office, kept in a small store, about fifteen miles northeast of

\  e.

I  .
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Yazoo City, but is now extinct.
,  .-i,.t 4.

GANDERCLEUGH

Gandercleugh was once a plantation, ten miles south of Yazoo City,

and was given its name by Joe Powell, who owned the land. The place was

originally named Gander Slough, for the many wild geese found in the

nearby sloughs. The name was eventually corrupted to Gandercleugh, and

the place was extinct by 1913. • !

GEARHEART

Located four miles south of Yazoo City, Gearheart was once a stop

on the Y & M V Railroad, serving a sawmill owned by "Thompson & Gearheart.

In 1916, Jimmie McGraw, of Yazoo City, purchased the mill and moved

it away, at which time Gearheart became extinct.

GEORGE

George, a plantation settlement, about two miles north of Holly

Bluff, was settled and named for the George Lumber Company. Later, the

name was changed to Cardill, being then named for Carroll and McDill,

owners of the Cardill Lumber Company, but the name eventually reverted

back to George, sometime after 1920.

GERMANIA

Germania, located five miles southwest of Satartia, was settled as

a group of small farms by several German families. The place was named by
r

Laura Bonney in 1866, honoring a family of German people named Grimme*

HOLLY BLUFF

Holly Bluff was started with the building of the railroad in 1908,

being established on the east bank of the Sunflower River, about seventeen

miles west of Yazoo City, and was named for the holly trees on the river

bluff at the town's site.
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The town was rapidly settled, and became a good trade and business

point. The flood of 1927 did considerable damage to houses, but after the

water went down, they were quickly repaired, and the small ones, which had

been washed away, were rebuilt.

i  HOME PARK

Home Park, about ten miles north of Yazoo City, was a plantation,

settled by R.M. Payne in 1836. The site later became a water tank stop

on the Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroad.

LAKE CITY

Lake City, five miles northwest of Yazoo City,* was formed from an

old plantation, known as the Peter Simmons Estate. It is near the boundary

line of Yazoo and Humphreys Counties, and when Wolf Lake was navigable.

Lake City was used as a landing for boats coming from Vicksburg and Yazoo

City. However, after 1895, there were very few boats to land here as about

that time, they ceased to use these small lakes for shipping purposes.

At one time, the post office was located just inside Humphreys

County, in a store operated by Wiley Johnson, but during the last few

years before the office was discontinued, it was located in the store of

L.M. Cary, just inside Yazoo County.

Lake City was named by William Mosely in 1885, and at that time, I.N.

Gilruth operated a commissary for the convenience of his plantation tenants.

LIMERICK

Settled in 1830, ten miles southeast of Yazoo City, this site was

formerly known as Stuart's Landing, for Hiram Stuart, an early settler

from Charleston, South Carolina.

In 1900, a post office was established and named Limerick, for an

old Irish town, by Richard Kinkhead, the postmaster.

1

&
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MECHANICSBURG

Wesljanicsburg, located nine miles west of Bentonia, derived its

about 1860, from the fact that the settlement was composed Q.g^-^at was

then called mechah^cs, who built wagons and made \^n€ss and shoes. There
wer^ two tanyards or^half mile north of the''settlement, on Tanyard Creek,
and in 1860, there was a store, ppst: office, church, and school located

here.

During the pirOll War, a regime^ of Federal troops camped here, and
before le^lng, burned everything, witn^the exception of one small church,

and theTown was never rebuilt to its previoubs^tandards.
MIDWAY

Located five miles northeast of Benton, Midway was so named because

it was midway between Lexington and Yazoo City.

Midway was once called Evans, for R.E. Evans, who was a storekeeper

and postmaster here from 1884 until 1892. When Evans died, his place was

sold, the post office was abolished, and the site became known as Midway.

MYRLEVILLE

Myrleville, a small community eight miles south of Benton, was

settled by the Honorable A.M. Hicks, prior to 1860, and named.for his

grandaughter.

A store was operated here prior to 1910, by A.L. Winstead.
e

NOD

Nod, s6ven miles south of Benton, was settled in 1860 by Richard

Bowman, and was called Argyle Plantation. The name. Nod, was given to the

place many years later, on the establishment of a post office. Later,

when the post office was abolished, the name was retained by the community.
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NORWAY .

Established about 1890, six miles north of Yazoo City, Norway was

the name applied to a plantation and flag station located on this site.

PHOENIX

Phoenix, a community center located three miles southeast of Ger-

mania, was originally called Claiborneville, for one of the first settlers.

The town was burned in the 1860*s, and the name Phoenix was given it, for

the legend of the Phoenix, who arose from its ashes.

The first school was taught in a log hut, but later, this community

had one of the best consolidated schools In the county.

A stave and heading mill operated here at one time, but closed when

the timber had been cut over.

RENSHAW

Renshaw, five miles northeast of Yazoo City, was settled prior to

1865, and was first known as Redding Switch, being located on the Y & M V

Railroad.

A man named Beers was the first known settler, with Joe Redding,

J.P. Brooks, and Thomas Clark arriving at a later date. John Coker helped

organize the Pleasant Hill Methodist Church at Renshaw, and Polk Evers

helped to build it.

RUSSELLVXLLE

r

Russellvllle was established in 1880, as a post office operated by

a Russell family, and was located twenty-three miles southwest of Yazoo

City. The place became extinct when the post office was abolished in 1938

SATARTIA

Satartia, (Pumpkin Patch), located fourteen miles southwest of

Yazoo City, is perhaps the oldest settlement in Yazoo County. About 1800,
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it was .the shipping point, from which cotton from a wide area was moved

by steamboat to New Orleans#

A historic plantation home was built here by Dr. Bonney in 1830,

and called Churchill Downs, for the famous Kentucky race track. During

the Civil War, jewelry, letters, and other valuables were known to have

been hidden on the grounds, but the hiding place has never been discovered.

The climax of Satartia was reached when General Grant sailed from

Vicksburg on a gunboat, and took the town, during the Civil War. Since

that time, as in most Mississippi River towns, it has slowly declined in

importance, and is now only a memory of a once-bustling river town.

TINSLEY •

Located nine miles south of Yazoo City, Tinsley was established on

the Y 6t M V Railroad, and was first known as Taylor's Switch, for Captain

Hilliary Taylor. Green Woodruff, landowner, and old resident, owned a

storey and served as the postmaster for about thirty years.

Tinsley is considered the heart of the Yazoo County oil fields, as

on August 29,^lW^^he first oil well was drilled by the Union Producing
Company, of Shreveport, Louisiana, on the Green Woodruff property.

VALLEY

Valley is located about eight miles south of Yazoo City, and has

never consisted of much more than one store and a post office.

The place was first known as Poplar Grove; the land being entered by

A.M. Roach, about 1840. The land was then sold to the Yazoo Land Corpor

ation, and since that time, has changed hands several times.

VAUGHN

Vaughn, twelve miles east of Benton, was founded in 1830, and named

for Henry Vaughn. The town was established on an-'old stage coach, line.
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and was for tnany years, the main trading center of Yazoo County, including

a large part of Madison County, east of Big Black River*

Honorable John Sharp Williams lived at Cedar Grove, in his ancestral

home, on the star mail route from Vaughn to Yazoo City. He received the

majority of his mail throbgh the Vaughn Post Office, as did his fore

fathers; the office being established in the 1830»s.

Vaughn was the place where Casey Jones, famous railroad engineer,

was killed in a train wreck, on April 29, 1900.

YAZOO JUNCTION

Yazoo Junction, three miles north of Yazoo City, was no more than

a junction of the Y 6e M V Railroad, where the Yellow Dog branched off to

Belzoni. The junction was established in 1903, on a plantation belonging

to the Regan family. There was never a store or post office here, and

hardly more than two dwelling houses.

ZEIGLERVILLE

The first storekeepers at Zeiglerville, sixteen miles northeast of

Yazoo City, were J.B. Cunningham and H.O. Zeigler; the place being named

for Zeigler.

The exact date of the town*s formation is not known, but it is

known to have been several years prior to 1865. The town was incorporated

in 1890, but the charter was relinquished about three years later.

Dr. Foster, who was the first postmaster, is credited with the

establishment of the office, as well as for the first church here. At

the time the post-office was discontinued, J.R. Anderson, Sr. was post-

master.

Zeiglerville was formerly known as New Prospect, and the road,

leading from Zeiglerville to Lexington, was known as the Old Wire Road.
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ZELLERIA
» ':.■ t'*"*

The site of Zelleria, about ten miles northeast of Yazoo City, was

ti railroad plantation stop in 1888, known as Sim's Switch.

In 1914, the land was purchased by Dr. J.C. Zeller, who changed

the name of the settlement to Zelleria.
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YAZOO COUNT!

Xazoo, an Indian name meaning Death was organized as Mississippi's nine
teenth covinty in 1823 and ranks first in area.

The rich gas fields of >hssissippi were first located in this coim"ty and
the Delta section provides a vast agriculture area,

lazoo Coimty was the native home of U.S. Senator John Shai^ Williams,

YAZOO CITY

The site of Yazoo City was first occupied by the white man In 1824 and
was called Hannan's Bluff for the surveyor who made the Government Survey,
Five years later an Englishman came here and platted the town, calling it Man
chester for Manchester, Qigland, The town was Incorporated in I83O as Manches
ter but in 1839 its name was changed to Yazoo City for the river on which it
is located,

James Cusack built the first two-story house in Manchester in 1833 but it
was destroyed in the great jTire of I904,

The Commercial Bank of Manchester was organized on September 3, I838 as
the first institution of that kind in the county, however it went into receiver
ship in I884 and was finally liquidated.

The county seat was moved from Benton to Yazoo City in I849 and a brick
courthouse was built which was burned by the troops of General Arthur during
the Civil War,

The first free school was taught in I858 by Miss McLean and Miss Pratt of
New York, A few years later the public school was taught on Main Street in the
lower rooms of a building owned by the Masonic Lodge and Library Association.

The first newspaper was established in 1829 and called The Political Prog
ress, In I83I the name was changed to The Manchester Whig and still later it
was called The Yazoo Banner, In 1844 a newspaper called The Democrat was edited
by Major Ethelbert and after the Civil War James dark founded The Yazoo City
Herald,

Yazoo City had two yellow fever epidemics, one in 1853 and the other in
1878, both of which took a toll of many lives and in some instances entire fam
ilies were wiped out. The town had a disastrous flood in 1882 which covered
the entire Delta portion to a depth of twenty feet at which time steamboats lan
ded and unloaded freight into the back doors of stores on lower Main Street. In
1927 there was another flood caused by a break in the levee near Greenville,
The waters from this flood were higher than the flood of 1882 and caused much
sickness and property damage. On May 25, 1904 Yazoo City had the worst fire in
"Uie history of any town in Mississippi with the entire business section and a
great part of the residential area being destroyed.

North of Yazoo City is the site of Cedar Grove Plantation, home of John
Sharp Williams (1834-1932) who was for many years a leading figure in State
politics, serving in the U.S. Senate for twenty-five years,

ANDING
In the early days Martin Anding, for whom this place is named settled a

large tract of land sixteen miles south of Yazoo City where he later established
a store and post office. In 1833 when the railroad was built the place became
a village and several stores were opened.

In 1896 the railroad moved a crew of more than 500 men to this point for
the purpose of construction work. During the time the work was going on the
merchants of Anding did a flourishing business but afterwards the to\m dwin
dled to a very quiet little village. In 1898 an epidemic of small pox broke out
in the railroad can^, killing half of the men.
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BAILAND

Bayland, six miles north of Holly Bluff was originally settled by a Negro
named Dick Idnsey and the place was called Linsey for him*

The name was changed to Bayland in 1911 for the Bayland Lumber Con5)anyj
the name being a combination of the Bayou Land and Lumber Company*

BELLE PRAIRIE

Belle Prairie was the name of a plantation, river landing and post office
located on the west bank of the Yazoo River about ten miles north of Yazoo City*

The site was established by Major Ifdlliam Phillips who came here from near
Fayete, Tennessee in 1824* The place took its name from its prairie location
plois the fact that the plantation boasted the first bell in this section*

BENTON

In 1828 the State Legislature, after an Act detaching that part of Yazoo
County lying east of the Big Black River to form Madison County included Beatty'a
Bluff which was then the county seat of Yazoo County* The legislature ordered
the county seat to be moved to a new location and selected the name and location
of Benton, nine miles east of Yazoo City which was laid out as a town and the
seat of Government moved here in 1829.

Benton was incorporated in 1836 and until 1850 was an important town and
trade center* Jefferson Davis in urging the people to take up arms against the
Federal Government made his first speech at Benton and the Irunber from the

*} speakers platform later served as a floor and part of the ceiling in the home
!| ] of a Mr* lyies about three miles north of town*

After the coimty seat was moved to Yazoo City in 1849 most of the people
left Benton and it started to decline* The town siorrendered its Charter of

,  , Incorporation and for a number of years there was very little activity in and
[ij' ; around Benton*

Benton Post Office was first established as Flagg ̂ ring on February 14>
1828 with William Godberry as postmaster* The name of the office was changed
to Benton on December 9, 1829*

BENTONIA

Bentonia, fourteen miles southeast of Yazoo City was formed about 1828 and
originally known as Pritchett's Cross Roads but the name was changed to Bentonia
for Miss Bentonia Johnson*

Bentonia was made a town in 1884 when the railroad was built, with the
right-of-way being given by M.H. Rosenburg* V*M* Csamon was one of the pioneer
settlers and gave part of the land for the town site* The Methodist Churches,
both colored and white gave land for the school and Miss M.M* Cannon donated
land for the Baptist Church*

BERRYVILLE
Berryville, now listed as extinct was the site of a neighborhood store

and gin located eight miles southeast of Benton* The store and gin were owned
by Mose Berry in 1911 but his store and gin were both destroyed by fire , after
which he moved away*

CAMPBELLVILLE
Located one and one-half miles east of Holly Bluff*

CARTER

Located about ten miles north of Yazoo C3.ty, Carter was near Five Ittle
and Kilby Lakes and once consisted of a post office and several 5nn«n stores.
The name origin is unknown but was probably named for a pioneer settler.
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COLBI

Colby, four miles north of Holly Bluff was settled by George S« Irvln who
also named the place, A store and cotton gin were erected to serve the popula
tion around the plantation which was later owned by the Dorris family. .

GRAIG

Located twelve miles noorthwest of Yazoo City, Graig was the name of a post
office located in the commissary of the ibichorage Plantation; the office being
named for a former owner of the plantation.

The plantation was named in the days when steamboats traveled up Silver
Creek and on one occasion a boat lost its anchor which was found and taken to
the commissary. The anchor served for a number of years as a plantation bell;
being made of steel it could be heard for miles aroimd when struck by a hammer.

CRUPP

Crupp was formed from the Sonora Plantation in the 1800.*s and was establis
hed as a freight station on the Y & M V Railroad five miles southeast of Yazoo
City. The settlement is located in the center of an oil field which was discov
ered in the late 1930's.

DEASONVTT.T.K

Deasonville, ten miles southeast of Benton was established on the old
Biimingham Stage Coach Line from Vaughn to Yazoo City and in the early 1 SCO's
there was only one store, that being operated by J.L. Deason for whom the
place was named. There was also a blacksmith shop owned by Marion Beall and a
horse-powered gin owned by J.W. Fenny.

EDM

Located ten miles northeast of Yazoo City, Eden was settled in 1882. It is
said that when agents for the Y & M V Railroad were securing a right-of-way
they met with much opposition both north and south of the territory of Eden
but when they reached Eden they found the landowners very cooperative so the
agents, saying the place was like the Garden of Eden located a stop here,
calling it Eden.

Eden was incorporated in 1904 and several stores sprang up along with a
post office.

ENOLA

Located twelve miles southwest of Yazoo Gily.

EVANS

Located iiiirteen miles southeast of Yazoo Glly three miles south of Midway.

FORDIKE

Foi^3yke, settled in 1837 by J.A. Swayze was the name of a former post off
ice kept in a small store about fi^een miles northeast of Yazoo dly but is
now extinct.

FREE RUN

Located nine miles northeast of Yazoo City.

FDGATE

Loeated thirteen and one-half miles southeast of Yazoo City.
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GANDERCLEtCH

Gandercleugh "waa once a plantation ten miles south of Yazoo C3ity and was
given its name by Joe Powell who owned the land. The place was originally named
Gander SLough for the many wild geese found in the nearby sloughs. The name was
eventually corrupted to Gandercleugh and the place was extinct by 1913.

GEAEHEART

Located four miles south of Yazoo City, Gearheart was once a stop on the
Y & M V Railroad serving a sawmill owned l::y Thoii5)son & Gearheart.

In 1916 Jimmie McGraw of Yazoo City purchased the mill and moved it away
at which time Gearheart became extinct.

GEORGE

George, a plantation settlement about two miles north of Holly ELuff .was
settled and named for the George Lumber Con5)any. Later the name was changed to
Cardill, being then named for Carroll and McDLll, oimers of. the Cardill Lumber
Con^Dany but the name eventually reverted back to George sometime after 1920.

GERMANIA

Germania, located five miles southwest of Satartia was settled as a group
of farms by several German families. Hie place was named by Laura Bonney
in 1866 honoring the families.

HOLLY BLIFF

Holly Bluff waa started with the building of the railroad in 1905> being
established on the east bank of the Sunflower River about seventeen miles west
of Yazoo City and was named for the holly trees on the river bluff at the site.

The town was settled rapidly and became a good trade and business point.
The flood of 1927 did considerable damage to houses but after the water went
down they were quickly repaired and the small ones which had been washed away
were rebuilt.

HOME PARK

Home Park, about ten miles north of Yazoo City was a plantation settled by
R.M. Payne in I836. The site later became a watiar tank stop on the Yazoo &
Mississippi Valley Railroad.

LAKE CITY

Lake City, five miles northwest of Yazoo City waa formed from an old
plantation Imown as the Peter Simmons Estate. It is near the boundary line of
Yazoo and Humphreys Counties and when Wolf Lake was navigable Lake City was
used as a landing for boats coming from Vicksburg and Yazoo City. However after
1895 there were very few boats to land here as about that time they ceased to
use these small lakes for shipping purposes.

At one time the post office was located just inside Humphreys County in a
store operated by Wiley Johnson but during the last years before the office
was discontinued it was located in the store of L.M. Cary just inside Yazoo
County. Lake City was named by Vdlliam Mosely in I885 and at that time I.N.
Gilruth operated a commissary for the convenience of his plantation tenants.

LIMERICK

Settled in 1830 ten miles southeast of Yazoo City, this site was formerly
known as Stuart's Landing for Hiram Stuart, an early settler from Charleston,
South Carolina.

In 1900 a post office was established and named Limerick for an old Irish
town, by Richard Kinkhead the postmaster.
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LINWOOD

Located fifteen miles southeast of Yazoo City*

LITTLE YAZOO

Located nine miles south of Yazoo City«

LOCH LOMOND

Located seventeen miles vest of Yazoo City.

MECHANIGSBDEG

Meoahni csburg, located nine miles vest of Bentonia derived its name about
1860 from the fact that the settlement vas con^josed of vhat vas then called
mechanics^ vho built vagons and made harness and shoes• There vere tvo tanyards
one-half mile north of the settlement on Tanyard Creek and in 1860 there vas a
store, post office, church wd school located here*

During the Civil War a regiment of Federal Tro(^s camped here and before
leaving burned everything vith the exception of one small chxarch and the tovn
vas never rebuilt to its previous standards.

MIDWAY

Located five miles northeast of Benton, Mldvay vas so named because it vas
midvay betveen Lexington and Yazoo City.

Mldvay vas once called Evans for K«E. Evans vho vas a storekeeper and post
master here frcmi 188^. until 1892. When Evans died his place vas sold, the post
office vas abolished and the site became knovn as Mldvay.

MYRLE7ILLE

MyTleville, a small community eight miles south of Benton vas settled by
the Honorable A.M. Hicks prior to I860 and named for his granddaughter.

A stoz*e vas operated here prior to 1910 by A.L. Winstead.

NOD

Nod, seven miles south of Benton vas settled in I860 1:^ Richard Bovman and
vas called Argyle Plantation. The name. Nod vas given to the place many years
later on the opening of a post office. Later vh^ the post office vas abolished
the name vas retained by the community.

NORWAY
Established about 1890 six miles north of Yazoo City, Norvay vas the name

applied to a plantation and flag station located on this site.

PATOSI
Located thirteen miles northvest of Yazoo City.

PHOENIX
Phoenix, a community center located three miles southeast of Germania vas

originally call.ed Claibomeville for one of the first settlers. The tovn vas
bumed in the 1860»s and the name Phoenix vas given to it for the legend of
the Phoenix vho arose from its ashes.

The first school vas ta\2ght in a log hut but later this conmnmity had one
of the best consolidated schools in the county.

A stave and heading win operated here at one time but closed vhen the tim
ber had been cut over.
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PIERCE CROSSROADS

Located nine miles northeast of Yazoo City.

RENSHAW

Renshaw, five miles northeast of Yazoo City was settled prior to I865
and was first known as Redding Switch, being located on the T & M T Railrcad.

A man named Beers was the first known settler with Joe Redding, • J.P.
Brooks and Thomas dark arriving at a later date, John Coker helped organize
the Pleasant Hill Methodist Church and Polk Evers helped build it.

ROADSIDE

Located six miles southeast of lazoo City.

RUSSELLVILLE

Russellville was established in 1880 as a post office operated by a Russel
family and was located twenty-three miles southwest of Yazop dty. The place
became extinct when the post office was abolished in 1938,

SATARTIA

Satartia(Pumpkin Patch) located fourteen miles southwest of Yazoo City is
perhaps the oldest settlement in Yazoo County. About 1800 it was the shipping
point from which cotton from a wide area was moved by steamboat to New Orleans,

A historic plantation home was built here by Dr. Bonney in I83O and called
Churchill Downs for the famous Kentucky Race Track. During the Civil War,
jewelry, letters and other valuables were known to have been hidden on the
grounds but the hiding place has never been discovered.

The climax of Satartia was reached when General Grant sailed from Vlcks-
burg on a gunboat and took the town during the Civil War. Since that time as
in most Mississippi River towns it has slowly declined in importance and is
now only a memory of a once-bustling river town.

TINSLEI
Located nine miles south of Yazoo City, Tinsley was established on the

Y & M V Railroad and was first known as Taylor's Switch for Captain Hilliaiy
Taylor. Green Woodruff, landowner and old resident owned a store and served as
the poslanaster for about thirty years.

Tinsley is considered the heart of the Yazoo County oil fields as on
August 29, 1939 the first oil well was drilled by the Union Producing Cou^jany
of Shreveport, Louisiana on the Green Woodruff property.

VALLEZ
Valley is located about eight miles south of Yazoo City and has never

consisted of much more than one store and a post office.
The place was first known as Poplar Grove; the land being entered by A.M.

Roach about I84.O, The land was then sold to the Yazoo Land Corporation and
since that time has changed hands several times.

VAUGHN
Vaughn, twelve miles east of Benton was founded in I830 and named for Henry

Vaughn. The town was established on an old stage coach line and was for many
years the main trading center of Yazoo County, including a large part of Mad
ison County east of the Big Black River,

Honorable John Sharp Williams lived at Cedar Grove in his ancestral home
on the star mail route from Vaughn to Yazoo City. He received the majority of
his mall through the Vaughn Post Office as did his forefathers; the office
being established in the 1830'a.



Vaughn vaa the place where Casey Jones, famous railroad engineer was
killed in a train wreck on April 29, 1900.

WOOGLAWN

Located six miles east of Yazoo City.

YAZOO JUNCTION

Yazoo Junction, three miles north of Yazoo City was no more than a jmction
of the Y & M V Railroad where the Yellow Dog branched off to Belzoni. The jun
ction was established in 1905 on a plantation belonging to the Regen family.
There was never a store or post office here and hardly more than two houses.

Z jiiXGL JiiKV 1J LT*i

The first storekeepers at Zeiglerville, sixteen miles northeast of Yazoo
City were J.B. Cunningham and H.O. Zeiglerj the place being named for Zeigler.

The exact date of the town's formation is not known but it is known to
have been several years prior to 1865. The town was incorporated in 1890 but
the charter was relinquished about three years later.

Dr. Foster, the first postmaster is credited with the establishment of the
office as well as for the first church here. At th© tiiae the post office was
discontinued J.R. Anderson, Sr. was postmaster.

Zeiglerville was formerly known as New Prospect and the road leading from
Zeiglerville to Lexington was called the Old Ifire Road.

ZELLERIA

The site of Zelleria, about ten miles northeast of Yazoo City was a plan
tation stop in 1888 known as Sim's Switch.

In 1914. the land was purchased by Dr. J.C. Zeller who changed the name of
the settlement to Zelleria.
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lAZOO COUNTT

Yazooy an Indian name meaning Death was organized as Mississippi's nine
teenth county in 1823 and ranks first in ar^.

The rich gas fields of J^ssissippi were first located in this county and
the Delta section provides a vast agriculture area.

Yazoo County was the native home of U.S. Senator John Shai^) \dlliams.

YAZOO CITY

The site of Yazoo City was first occupied by the white man in 1824 and
was called Kannan's Bluff for the surveyor who made the Government Survey.
Five years later an ihglishman came here and platted the town, calling it Man
chester for Manchester, Ehgland. The town was incorporated in 1830 as Manches
ter but in 1839 its name was changed to Yazoo City for the river on which it
is located,

James Cusack built the first two-story house in Manchester in 1833 but it
was destroyed in the great fire of 1904.

The Commercial Bank of Manchester was organized on September 3, 1838 as
the first institution of that kind in the county, however it went into receiver
ship in 1884 and was finally liquidated.

The county seat was moved from Benton to Yazoo City in 1849 and a brick
courthouse was built which was burned by the troops of General Arthur during
the Civil War,

The first free school was taught in 1858 by Miss McLean and Miss Pratt of
New York. A few years later the public school was taught on Main Street in the
lower rooms of a building owned by the Masonic Lodge and Library Association.

The first newspaper was established in 1829 and called The Political Prog
ress. In 1831 the name was changed to The Manchester Whig and still later it
was called The Yazoo Banner. In 1844 a newspaper called The Democrat was edited
by Major Ethelbert and after the Civil War James dark founded The Yazoo City
Herald,

Yazoo City had two yellow fever epidemics, one in 1853 and the other in
1878, both of which took a toll of many lives and in some instances entire fam
ilies were wiped out. The town had a disastrous flood in 1882 which covered
the entire Delta portion to a depth of twenty feet at which time steamboats lan
ded and unloaded freight into the back doors of stores on lower Main Street. In
1927 there was another flood caused by a break in the levee near Greenville.
The waters from this flood were higher than the flood of 1882 and caused much
sickness and property damage. On May 25, 1904 Yazoo City had the worst fire in
the history of any town in Mississippi with the entire business section and a
great part of the residential area being destroyed.

' North of Yazoo City is the site of Cedar Grove Plantation, home of John
Sharp Williams (1834-1932) who was for many years a leading figure in State
politics, serving in the U.S. Senate for twenty-five years.

ANDING
In the early days Martin Anding, for whom this place is named settled a

laige tract of land sixteen miles south of Yazoo City where he later established
a store and post office. In 1833 when the railroad was built the place became
a village and several stores were opened.

In 1896 the railroad moved a crew of more than 500 men to this point for
the purpose of construction work. During the time the work was going on the
merchants of Anding did a flourishing business but afterwards the town dwin
dled to a very quiet little village. In 1896 an epidemic of small pox broke out
in the railroad camp, killing half of the men.
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Bmjm^
Bayland, six miles north of Holly Bltiff was originally, settled by a Negro

named Dick Linaey and the place was called Linsey for him, "
The name was changed to Bayland in 1911 for the Bayland Lumher Con^^nyj

the name being a combination of the Bayou Land and Limiber Coii5)any,

BELLE PRAIRIE
Belle Prairie was the name of a plantation, river landing and post office

located on the west bank of the Yazoo River about ten miles north of Yazoo City.
The site was established by Major William Phillips who came here from near

Fayete, Tennessee in 1824'. Ihe place took its name from its prairie location
plus the fact that the plantation boasted the first bell in this section.

BENTON
In 1828 the State Legislature, after an Act detaching that part of Yazoo

Couniy lying east of the Big Black River to form Ifediaon County included Beatty'a
Bluff which was then the county seat of Yazoo County. The legislature ordered
the county seat to be moved to a new location and selected the name and location
of Benton, nine miles east of Yazoo City which was laid out as a town and the
seat of Government moved here in 1829.

Benton was incoiporated in 1836 and until I850 was an important town and
trade center. Jefferson Davis in urging the people to take up arms against the
Federal Government made his first speech at Benton and the lumber from the
speakers platform later served as a floor and part of the ceiling in the home
of a Mr. Pyles about three miles north of town.

After the county seat was moved to Yazoo City in I849 most of the people
left Benton and it started to decline. The town surrendered its Charter of
Incoiporation and for a number of years there was very little activity in and
around Benton.

Benton Post Office was first established as Flagg Spring on Februarv 1A.
1828 with WLlliam Godberry as postsaster. The name of the Sfi^ warSed
to Benton on December 9, 1829.

BENTONIA
Bentonia, fourteen miles southeast of Yazoo City was formed about 1828 and

orig^ally known as Pritchett»s Cross Roads but the name was changed to Bentonia
for Miss Bentonia Johnson.

®  railroad was built, with thebeing given by M.H. Rosenburg. V.M. Cannon was one of the pioneer
settlers and gave part of the land for the town site. The Methodist Churches,
both colored and whiip gave land for the school and Miss M.M. Canncn^donated
land for the Baptist Church.

BERRYVILLE
Berryville, now listed as extinct was the site of a neighborhood store

gin located eight miles southeast of Benton. The store and gin were owned
by Itose Berry in I9II but his store and gin were both destroyed by fire after
which he moved away.

CAMPBELLVILLE
Located one and one-half miles east of Holly Bluff.

n  GARTHl

j  about ten miles noHh of Yazoo City, CSarter was near Five Milewd Kilby L^es ̂ d once consisted of a post office and several small stores
The name origin is unknown but was probably named for a pioneer settler.



COLBOC

Oolby y four miles north of Holly Bluff vas settled by George S. Irvin vho
also named the place. A store and cotton gin vere erected to serve the pppula->
tion around the plantatipn which was later owned by the Dorris family, .

Y.'

CRAIG

Located twelve miles northwest of Yazoo Oity^ Graig was the name of a post
office located in the coamissary of the Anchorage Plantation; the office being
named for a former owner of the plantation.

The plantation was named in the days when steamboats traveled up Silver
Creek and on one occasion a boat lost its anchor which was found and taken to
the commissary. The anchor served for a number of years as a plantation bell;
being made of steel it could be heard for miles aro\md when struck by a hammer.

CRUPP

Crupp was formed from the Sonora Plantation in the 1800*8 and was establis
hed as a freight station on the Y & M V Railroad five miles southeast of Yazoo
City, The settlement is located in the center of an oil field which was discov
ered in the late 1930*s.

DEASONVniiE

Deasonville, ten miles southeast of Benton was established on the old
Biimingham Stage Coach Line from Vaughn to Yazoo City and in the early 1800*s
there was only one store, that being operated by J,L, Deason for whom the
place was named. There was also a blacksmith shop owned by Marion Beall and a
horse-powered gin owned by J,W, Penny.

EDEN

Located ten miles northeast of Yazoo Cily, Eden was settled in 1882, It is
said that when agents for the Y & M V Railroad were securing a right-of-way
they met with much opposition both north and south of the territoiy of Eden
but when they reached Eden they found the landowners very cooperative so the
agents, saying the place was like the Garden of Eden located a stop here,
calling it Eden.

Eden was incorporated in 1904- and several stores sprang tip along with a
post office.

ENOLA

Located twelve miles southwest of Yazoo City,

EVANS

Located thirteen miles southeast of Yazoo City three miles south of Midway,

FORDTKE

Fordyke, settled in 1837 by J.A, Swayze was the name of a foimer post off
ice kept in a small store about fifteen miles northeast of Yazoo City but is
now extinct.

FREE RUN

Located nine miles northeast of Yazoo City.

FUGATE

Loeated thirteen and one-half miles southeast of Yazoo City.



GANDHICLEICH
G^dercleugh vas once a plantation ten miles south of Yazoo City and was

given its name "by Joe Powell who owned the land« The place was originally named
Gander SLough for the many wild geese found in the nearly sloughs. The name was
eventually corrupted to Gcuidercleugh and the place was extinct hy 1913.

GEAEHEART
Located four miles south of Yazoo City, Gearheart was once a stop on the

Y & M V Railroad serving a sawmill owned "by Thon^json & Gearheart.
In 1916 Jimmie McGraw of Yazoo City the mill and moved it away

at which time Gearheart became extinct.

GBOiRGE
George, a plantation settlement about two miles north of Holly Fluff was

settled and named for the George Lumber Con5)any. Later the name was changed to
Cardill, being then named for Carroll and McDill, owners of. the Chrdill I«mber
Coii5)any but the name eventually reverted back to George sometime after 1920.

GERMANIA
Geimania, located five miles southwest of Satartia was settled as a group

^ several German families. The place was named by Laura Bonneyin 1866 honoring the families.

HOLIY BLUFF

a. started with the building of the railroad in 1905, beingeast bank of the Sunflower River about seventeen miles west
^a^o aty and was named for the holly trees on the river bluff at the site.

TV,.:. j rapidly and became a good trade and business point.
considerable damage to houses but after the water went

own quickly repaired and the small ones which had been washed away
were rebuilt.

HOME PARK

■D M Park, about ten miles north of Yazoo City was a plantation settled byk.m. Payne in 1836. The site later became a water tank atop on the Yazoo &
Mississippi Valley Railroad.

LAKE CITY
f'ive miles northwest of Yazoo City was formed from an oldplantation Imown as the Peter Simmons Estate. It is near the boundary line of

lazoo and Huii5)hreys Counties and when Wolf Lake was navigable Lake City was
^  ̂or boats coming from Vicksburg and Yazoo City. However after1B95 there were very few boats to land here as about that time they ceased to

use these small lakes for shipping purposes.
At one time the post office was located Just inside Humphreys County in a

store operated by Wiley Johnson but during the last years before the officewas disc^tinued it was located In the store of L.M. Gary just inside Yazoo
named by William Mosely in 1885 and at that time I.NGilruth operated a commissary for the convenience of his plantation tenants.

LIMERICKSett^d in 1830 ten miles southeast of Yazoo City, this site vas fomarlv
SS SrSS" """ SrfSS?
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LDiWOOD-v-v^;-- -
Located fifteen miles southeast of Yazoo City. ^

LITTLE YAZOO
Located nine miles south of Yazoo City.

LOCH LOMOND
Located seventeen miles west of Yazoo Gilgr.

MECHANICSBURG
Mecahnicsburg, located nine miles west of Bentonia derived its name about

1860 from the fact that the settlement was eon5)osed of what was then called
mechanics, who built wagons and made harness and shoes. There were two tanyards
one-half mile north of the settlement on Tanyard Creek and in I860 there was a
store, post office, church ̂ d school located here.

During the Civil War a regiment of Federal Troops canqped here and before 9
leaving burned everything with the exception of one small church and the town
was never rebuilt to its previous standards.

Located five miles northeast of Benton, Midway was so named because it was
midway between Lexington and Yazoo City.

Midway was once called Evans for H.E. Evans who was a storekeeper and post
master here from I884 until 1892. Nhen Evans died his place was sold, the post
office was abolished and the site became known as ̂ B.dway.

MIRLEVILLE

^ small community eight miles south of Benton was settled bythe Honoreble A.M. Hicks prior to I860 and named for his granddaughter.
A store was operated here prior to 1910 by A.L. Winstead.

NOD
Nod, seven miles south of Benton was settled in 186O. by Hi chard Bowman and

was called Argyle Plantation. Hie name. Nod was given to the place many years
later on the opening of a post office. Later when the post office was abolished
the name was retained by the community.

NORWAY
Established about 1890 six miles north of Yazoo City, Norway was the name

applied to a plantation and flag station located on this site.

PATOSI
Located thirteen miles northwest of Yazoo City.

PHOBMIX
Phoenix, a conmunity center located three miles southeast of Gemania was

wiginally called Claibomeville for one of the first settlers. The town was
bumed in the 1860's and the name Phomiix was given to it for the legend of
the Phoenix who arose from its ashes.

^  first school was taught in a log hut but later this ccBWunity had oneof the best consolidated schools in the county.
heading mill operated here at one time but closed when the tim

ber had been cut over.
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PIERCE CROSSROADS
Located nine miles northeast of Yazoo GLty»

RBMSHAW
Renshaw, five miles northeast of Yazoo City was settled prior to I865

and was first known as Redding Switch, being located on the Y & M V" Railroad.
A man named Beers was the first known settler with Joe Redding, J,P.

Brooks and Thomas dark arriving at a later date. John Coker helped organize
the Pleasant Hill Methodist Church and Polk Evers helped build it.

ROADSIDE
Located six miles southeast of Yazoo dty.

RUSSELLVILLE
Russellville was established in 1880 as a post office operated by a Russel

family and was located twenty-three miles southwest of Yazoo City. The place
became extinct when the post office was abolished in 1938.

SATARTIA
Satartia (Pumpkin Patch) located fourteen miles southwest of Yazoo City is

perhaps the oldest settlement in Yazoo County. About 1800 it was the shipping
point from which cotton from a wide area was moved by steamboat to New Orleans

A his%)ric plantation home was built here by Dir. Bonney in I830 and called
Churchill Downs for the famous Kentucky Race Track. During the Civil Ifar,
jewelry, letters and other valuables were known to have been hidden on the
grounds but the hiding place has never been discovered*

The climax of Satartia was reached when General Grant sailed from Vicks-
burg on a gunboat and took the town during the Civil War. Since that time as
in moat Mississippi River towns it has slowly declined In importance and is
now only a memory of a once-bustling river town.

TINSLET
miles south of Yazoo City, Tinsley was established on the

Y & M V feilroad and was first known as Taylor's Switch for Captain HiUiary
T^lor.^re^ Woodruff, landowner and old resident owned a store and served as
the postmaster for about thirty years.

A  considered the heart of the Yazoo County oil fields as onAug^t 29, 1^9 the first oil well was drilled by the Dhion Producing Conpany
01 Sireveport, Louisiana on the Green Woodruff properly.

VALLEST
is located about eight miles south of Yazoo Caty and has never

consisted of much more than one store and a post office.

T> known as Poplar Grovej the land being entered \jy a.MR^ch The land was then sold to the Yazoo Land Coiporation and
since that time has changed hands several times.

VAUGHN

tr twelve miles east of Benton was founded in I83O and named for HenTnrVaughn, jnie ̂ wn was established on an old stage coach line and was for manv^^
vears the main tradlni* < 1 aux manyyears the main trading center of Yazoo Couniy, including a large nart nf
ison Counly east of the Big Black River.

Honorable John Sh^ Vttlliams lived at Cedar Grove In his ancestral hone
on the star mail route fr^ Vaugh^ Yazoo Clly. He received the maj^w
Ms mail through the Vaughn Post Office as did Ms forefathers: throWw
being established in the 1830'a. office

•  " ■ - • • .. .. ^



Vaughn vas the place vhere Casey Jones^ famous railroad engineer was
killed in a train wreck on April 29> 1900.

WOOULAWN

Located six miles east of Yazoo City.

YAZOO JMCTION

lazoo Junction, three miles north of Yazoo City was no more than a junction
of the Y & M V Railroad where the Yellow Dog branched off to Belzoni. The jun-
ction was established in 1905 on a plantation belonging to the Regan family.
There was neiver a store or post office here and hardly more than two houses.

ZEIGLERVHLE

The first storekeepers at Zeiglerville, sixteen miles northeast of Yazoo
City were J.B. Cunningham and H.O. Zeigler; the place being named for Zeigler.

The exact date of the town's formation is not known but it is known to
have been several years prior to 1865. The town was incorporated in 1890 but
the charter was relinquished about three years later.

Dr. Foster, the first postmaster is credited with the establishment of the
office as well as for the first church here. At the tisito the post office was
discontinued J.R. Anderson, Sr. was postmaster.

Zeiglerville was formerly known as New Prospect and the road leading from
Zeiglerville to Lexington was called the Old Wire Road.

ZELLERIA

The site of Zelleria, about ten miles northeast of Yazoo City was a plan
tation stop in 1888 known as Sim's Switch.

In 1914 the land was purchased hy Dr. J.C. Zeller who changed the name of
the settlement to Zelleria.

A- 557.
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There used to be a school in Eden. There used
to ty -a- gHJSt-cgice, a train-depot,, and-two
^iK/ tiwy're ali g<me now but what Is left in
^5!l5I3£5ir,I^I577linit?I^aR;?ii

BadE: Uiien, in the i®st, the residents of Eden
tfidn't even have to come to Yazoo City to shop.
Everything tl^ needed was right in their own
community. "You could buy anything from a
needle to a saw/' said Mrs. Irene Street, a long

-tiine.r^ident (rf Ed«L "But when we lost the.
school we lost some of the community interest"

.  all of the interrat is gone in Eden though.
Tlie toOT j-ecaotly won an award fw
beauttfication iBrfien the Yazoo City Chamber of
Commmar h3d~their dean-up campaign.

^  is a beautifut place. OTd and new
^^^^homes line the narrow streets: Goidra
^Jread across the yarcfes. Vegetable gardens can

iea seen in the backyards.
There is a doser^ss in the community. "There

is no distiactkm betw€en.the races when it comes
to friendship/' s^id Mrs. Street "Anytime
diere's a ha$^>ening in the community, people
r^Mce or cry with tbdr nei^bors."

are old residents , and new residents
iirT53eh;:^njere~are at leastnT"wid<ws"

living in Eden who have made their home in the
wnmumty for many years and there are young
couples w1k> rejoice over the birth of a new Eden

^deut — v; —
Although life is slow in Eden, speeding seems

to be a problem, said Mrs. Street The speed
limit in Eden is 25 m.p.h.

The past isn't forgotten in Eden. Moder-
i^eaUonand the new.way of life go hand in hand
^th the old traditions of families who have lived
D communities like E^den for years and years,
t's a quiet place, a tranquil place, a place where

one has time to think and to remember.



Tlie Rev. David Parit will lead his new church in its 1 OOlh anniveisaiy celebration SunSy'

Pleasant Hill UMC to turn 100
ByVERNONSIKES
Staff Writer

Sunday will be a very special day for the
members of Pleasant Hill United Methodist
Church as they observe their church's 100th
anniversary.

Many of the church's 31 members and
guests will assemble at 11 a.m. for the wor
ship service. The Rev. Rebecca Youngblood
superintendent of the Vicksburg-West Jack
son District of-the United Methodist Church,
will be the guest speaker. '

The church's pastor is the Rev. David
Park.

Following the worship service, a reception
will be held in fellowship hall.

Longtime member Sylvia Carter remem
bers the days when the church was in its hey
day.

"We only average about 15 people in the
worship services now, but it's been growing in
the past few months," Mrs. Carter said. "We
don't have a record of much of the church's
history. There were records at the archives at
Millsaps (College), but they burned.

"Wlien I was a young prl, there was fami
ly after family living in this community that

CvWent to church up there. The church was big

and it would be full."
Now, the church's membership draws ^

from about eight families.
"The active members of the church are

very close, and we try to be diligent about
coming to church and in trying to meet the sS
needs that we are required to do," Mrs. Carter ̂
said. ^

The church was deeded as Pleasant Hill
Church Tranquil Circuit Methodist Episcopal --
Church on Oct. 30,1896. The two stewards to i
whom the ciiurch was deeded were Robei-t
Coker and Millison R. Vancleave. ^

The church's first building was built in
1897. The existing building was built in 1971.
The church s members will dedicate their new"^
fellowship hall Sunday, Nov. 3, "j:

Because of the Millsaps archives fire, 5
theres an incomplete listing of the church's -T
pastors.

According to remaining records, however Q
former pastors of Pleasant Hill U.M. Church ^
include the Revs. Cecil B. Jones, C.W. Nichol- sS
son, H.T. Lita Sr., Roy Eaton, Selby Alsworth,
B.M. Lawrence, L.E. Alford, Laiel S. Jones.
E.G. Martin, Lynn White, David A. Smith
AndyiC»ttan,St|wjnP. "Rusty" Keen, Hill-

Pol
p-IA

Continued on FlLE'^^

Pleasant Hill - ContiConti

Lreiiu

Fordif

for ai
I ByVERNONSIKES
I Staff Writer

After losing his bid to I
tlie state auditoi-'s office, ̂
City busine.ssman Hayes I
said he's hajjpy with Gov.
Fordice's clioice.
Following state Auditor f-

Patterson's annouucemenl
week of his intention to
down on Nov. l,Fonlice app
ed state Rep. Plul Biyajii
Brandon, on Wednesday.
Earlier in the week, DenI

he was hope- _____
fril the gover-

clioose him to n '
fill the vacan-

the governor's
opinion, and I
wish Plxil (lie
best of luck," n«.,i
Dent said
Thursday afternoon, "lb
good friend of mind, and !
lum this luorning wliei'
talked on tlie phone llial

the most clvLl, dean
paign probably run ui Mi
sippi history.

• T'hat'.s just not what, tlic
wanted for me ami C.-i.
right now, so we've got In
on working harrt."
Dent was sdieduled to i

with Forclice on Fiiciay.
"He's asked jne to come in

meet witli liim about he'
out the administration. j)o.<

City sd
Interne
By ALLEN BASWELl,
StaiT Writer

Students in Yazoo City p
schools could soon be taki
trip down tile inform;
superhighway and "suifin;
net."

At its monthly meetin;
Oct. 10, the city scliool 1
discussed with tlie Yazoo
Vocational Departnienl. •
sdiools can get onto tlie I
net.

Superintendent Dr. Ai
Cartlidge said the sdiool
tern wiU unpiement thn

^ gram in several phasas,
"^st one will be tluougli

IIT^

man T. Wolfe, N.A. Dixon, LA.
Cumberland, Maiy Lou "Tickell
and Hamp Stephenson.
After retiring from the Army

Corps of Engineers, the churdi's
current pastor began working
at his firet charge June 16. He
accepted his call to the ministry
in 1995.

In addition to ministering to
the Pleasant Hill members,
Park also ministers at Eden-

nued from page lA

Chiirdi and at Tchula United
Methodist Church.
Witli a parsonage in Tchula

and a home in Vicksburg, he
spends most of his time at' the
Tchula diurch.
1 preach three sermons each

Sunday, he said. "I start at 9
0 clock at Eden-Thornton I
preadi here at Pleasant Hill at
10, and I preadi at Tchula at
11:15.
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Yazoo County, MSGenWeb Pleasant Hill Methodist ChurchCemetery http;//www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/--msyazoo/Pleasant Hill Meth...

Pleasant Hill United Methodist

Church Cemetery
Going north on Hwy 49 (7.5 miles from redllght at McDonalds),

turn right on Zelleria Hill Road and go up .3 mile.
Turn left and go .4 mile. Church and cemetery are on the right.

If you have access to any cemetery listings or tombstone
photographs from Yazoo County and you are willing to share them

with your fellow researchers, please let know.! would like to
have listings and photos for all of the cemeteries in the

county.Suggested corrections and/or additions will be noted in RED.
The original data will not be removed.
Do you know of others buried here?

Let me know and I will post their names and data.

This index was contributed by Kaih -^
help.

a. Thank you for your

Name

Milner, Mamie Guy
Warrington Everett

Harris, Clover lucille
Everett

Harris, Clover lucille

Everett

Harris, Andrew Guy

Johnston, George
Hiram

Johnston, Maudie

Kight

DOB DOD
Inscription or
Misc info

Contributed

by

Jan 04. May 11,
1895 1981 [
SepOS, Oct31, jOaughter of Mamie
1914 1999 [Milner
SepOS, Got 31, [Daughter of Mamie
1914 1999 [Milner
Nov16, Mar 26, ISon of Clover
1954 1985 [Harris
Mar 07, Jan 26, |
1905 1987

Nov 16, Feb 18,

1916 2003

.  . INov 30, IJun 22, ISon of Hiram &Johnston, Gilruth W. ^^^5 2OOO Maudie

Johnston, Mike

Johnston, Aaron

Murray

Johnston, Daisy

Kight

Kight, Claudie

Saxton, Bradley

Brooks, Gus

Johnston, William

Silas

Johnston, Emma

Johnston, Silas Lee

Johnston, Elsie

Son of Gilruth
1962 1988
Sep 23, Feb 06,
1908 1977 Brother of Hiram

May 10, Jan 04, Sister of Maudie

1910 1992

Nov 16, Get 19, Twin to Maudie

1916 1969 Johnston

Jul 07, Get 07,

1977 1999

Jan 01, Jun 12,

1925 1972

Mar 01, Jan 08,

1878 1955

Jul21, JuMI,
1885 1963

Dec 22, jSep 12, Son of William Silas
1908 1984 & Emma

Jun 23, [May 237[Daughter'"of william
1910 1924 Silas & Emma

•^/'?7/9nn -i-n/i v\A
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Linwood a growing farm service center
By PAT FLYNN Pepper in 191R anH ^By PAT FLYNN

It
Pepper in 1918 and now

l

B-3, Yazoo Daily Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Mar. 15, 197f

couldn't be called a town;
"crossroads" may be a better
term. But give it time.
From its ̂  beginning as a

country store in 1918, Linwood
has gone through periods of
relative prosperity and
periods when the community
seemed.stagnant and destined
to die like many other former
population centers which once
surroimded it.

But Linwood is on a
progressive upswing that
marks it. as a part of the
county to watch closely.
Growing as an agricultural
service area, Linwood boasts
two flying services, two
modern ginning companies, a
bean elevator and a store that

has kept the community store

concept while modernizing by
adding a comprehensive line
of farm chemicals and sup

plies.
Even the communications

system in Linwood is growing.
With most of the area farmers

having CB equipment in their
cars and trucks, the CB base
unit at Linwood store has

become a vital community
link. Farmers call in from the.

fields to see if certain
chemicals or machine parts
are available at the store or to

use the store's CB as a
message board.
Although only about a dozen

families live in the area

around the Linwood store and

school, an additional 1000 or
more people consider

themselves part of the Lin
wood community. Linwood
stretches from Wildwood road

on the north to Highway 16 on
the south and west and Ellison
church on the east, taking in
more than 30 square miles of
the. eastern part of Yazoo
County.

One man who has done
much for the developrnent of
Linwood and all of Eastern
Yazoo County is A. N. Nichols,
who served as supervisor
from his election in 1936 until

his retirement in December,
1971.

- As operator of the Linwood
store and as supervisor, Mr.
Nichols has been closely
connected with the economic

progress of the community
arid the county.
The heart of Linwood is the

general store, moved from

operated by his grandson,
Charles Nichols.
The store, along with the old

'Pepper house also moved
from Deasonville at the same
time, formed a community
nucleus around which houses

and a school were built. From
time to time, the living
quarters above the' store

served purposes varying from
being a parsonage for Black
Jack church to being a sqhool
room at one time during the
30's.

But Linwood community
and the Black Jack com

munity to the immediate north
go back much deeper in
county history. The first big

andowners in the area were

the Exum family, who at one
time qwned a large portion of
the land between Benton and

Big Black River.

In 1810, William Henry
Stubblefield came in and
settled at Black Jack, buying
much of the land formerly
owned by the Exuins to add to
his. original landgrants. The
Dixon and Pepper families
came in from Natchez around
1815 and settled near Linwood
and at Deasonville and
Vaughan. From these four
■pioneer families, many of the
residents living around Lin
wood now are descended. modern linwood

The Charles Nichols home next to the Linwood store is a beautifulexample of the modern growth of Linwood.

OLDEST HOUSE fN LINWOOD

The Ivy Dixon house started as o log cabin
before the Civil War. It has been modernized

severol times, but the original dwelling is
still intact.

BLACKJACK CHURCH

A few miles north of Linwood, this is the oldest church
in the eastern section of the county.

L'%'

A--
VAUGHAN FLYING SERVICE

Sam Fisher's agricultural flying service Is one of the two airstrips
in the Linwood area.

T^. c uu generations have lived here
no: Henry Stpbblefield in 1870 isnearby Deasonville by E. L. now occupied by his granddougV;j;:'rs^'a:'Dl:;on tnd he" Jamily,
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Moved from Deasonville
The Linwood Mercantile building partner Major Brister in the late
was first used as a store in Dea- 1800's. The building was moved to
sonville by E. L. Pepper and his its present location in 1918.

Som Mills rings up purchases for
Mary Jenkins and for Hilton
Brown. Linwood Mercantile has
everything from fishing poles to

Can I help you?
groceries to hardware, from pork
chitterlings to Meir's Pink Sparkl-
ling Catawba Non-alcoholic grape
juice.

It's all
in the family

By GLENN

MONTGOMERY

Staff

Writer

ITje maps of Yazoo County
are dotted with the names of
communities that once thrived
with activity, but are now just

bends in the road marked by
old, rotting bmldings.

The outward appearance of
Linwood Mercantile Co. tells of
its nineteenth century origins.
As was the custom in. years
past, the second story once
served as living quarters. There
are benches in frontof the store,
protected by a large awning
from the hot Mississippi sun. If
is a popular place for taking a
break on a summer's day in
Linwood.

fc:

Old store ledger

the community of Lin-
n eastern Yazoo County
d the migration toward
es, nnd with its mer-
orp, gin, and two flying

Inside, the remodeled store
offers everything from fishing
poles to groceries to engine
belts, from pork chitterlings to
Meir's Pink Sparkling Catawba
Non-alcoholic grape juice.

Wis Nichols looks at the old
safe originollyv!^®'^.'\'9'']9^^

brought in the Lin-
Mt !ell throuah the

Charles Nichols looks at an old store ledger
used by his grondtather E. L. Pepper in the early
1900's. It shows that in 1903 one could get 10
pounds ot coHee tor .\0, and \0 pounds o\ su
gar tor
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more years.
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The general store is in many
ways the heart of any small
rural community. Not only does

it supply groceries, hardware,
and gasoline, but it is a meeting
place and an easily
recognizable landmark.

In times past it was a lending
Institution as well, advancing
money and supplies to farmers
and their help who had to wait
for the next crop to come in.

In this day of change and
transition, it is remarkable that
the Linwood store has stayed in
the hands of one family for four
generations.

The present building of the
Linwood Mercantile Co. was
first used as a store by E. L.
Pei^er and Major Brister in
Deasonville in the late 1800's.

Leaving the store in the hands
of relatives, Pepper, along with
Brister came to Yazoo City,
where Brister Grocery Co. was
formed-

pepper returned to
Deasonville in 1903 and
remained in the store business
there for 23 more years.

In 1918 he moved the store
from Deasonville to its present
location, and in 1919 was joined
in partnership by his son-in-law
A. N. Nichols, who left the
operation of the store after a
few years but later returned.
Mr. Pepper remained active in
the store business until his
death in 1954.

After Mr. Pepper's death, the
store name was changed to
linwood Mercantile Co. by the
A. N. Nichols family and T. U.
Johnson.

And then in 1975, A. N.
Nichols' son Charles, and
Qiarles' son Wis bought out the
other interests in the store and

assumed operation and
ownership, the third and fourth
generations of the family to do
«!0.

Linwood Mercantile is hot a

big city supermarket, but
neither is it a sleepy little
country store. There are at least
three people on duty at one
time.

But one step outside of the old
building, and one is reminded
again of days past. It is easy to
picture the meat wagon
creaking up to the store on
Saturdays, with a crowd quickly
gathering around it to purchase
beef from the cow killed Friday
afternoon.

Charles Nichols still has the
ledger that his grandfather
Pepper used in the early 1900's.
In 1903, $2.50 would buy a pair of
pants and a pair of shoes at the
Pepper store. For the 10 pounds
of coffee you could purchase for
$1.10, you could get 10 pounds of
sugar for $1.50. And 11 pounds of
ham for Sunday dinner would
cost $1.70.

Ernest Linwood Pepper left
not only his store but also his
name as a legacy to the country
community.

And in the opinion of his
grandson Charles Nichols, both
will be around for many years
to come. He believes there will

always be a need for the rural
country store.

A customer in the store

agreed. "I'm mighty proud of
this store. It's saved me many a
trip."

Built in the 1800's, and
modernized in the 1900's, it is a
good bet that the country store
in Linwood will someday see its
third century of service.

♦ v
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Out front
In front of Linwood Mercantile are
wooden benches shaded from the
sun. Honk Moore (left), son of Mr
and Mrs. Jesse Moore of Vaughon

Leon Rucker, son of Mr- ̂
think "ucker of Vaogh"

of Mf'

of Vau9- y
It Is an ideal place to

a summer treat.

1^0 flat tires.
One flat
wallet.

mm

CO
On the road? Then be sure you
have a Master Charge card in
your wallet next to your license.
It's good in more places—like
gas stations and repair shops...
restaurants and hotels—than any
other card. And if you need it,

I  it's good for cash at 18,000
liti VtirtC RrtrtK banks, too. And you can stretch
VJI LCJtfl D " ■ out your payments, if it's more

convenient. Relax, traveler.

Glrusf Company

Yazoo City, BeUoni, Holly Bluff, Isola

Member FDIC

IMnERBA^

Relax...you've got
Master Charge.

If Interested In Mostercharge
Call 746-6811
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A BIG ONE—Mrs. Curtis Book
er of Midway displays a five
pound cabbage she grew. Mrs.
Booker recenUy planted her
third crop of cabbage. She
planted the first crop in Febru
ary and gathered it in April, and
planted her second crop in
April, gathering it the last of

At the

Library
Best sellers

Fiction

Trinity, Uris.
The Lonely Lady, Robbins.
The Deep, Benchley.
Dolores, Susann.
1876, Vidal.
Crowned Heads, Tryon.
A Stranger in The Mirror,

Sheldon.

Agent In Place, Maclnnes.
Touch Not The Cat, Stewart.
The West End Horror, Meyer.

Nonfiction

The Final Days, Woodward
and Bernstein.

Passages: The Predictable
Q*isis of Adult Life, Sheehy.
A Man Called Intrepid; The

Secret War, Stevenson.
A Year of Beauty and Healthi

Sassoon.
World of Our Fathers, HoW®-
Scoundrel Time, Hellnian-
The Russians, Smith.
Loretta Lynn: Coal Mib®'' ^

Daughter, Lynn.
Lyndon Johnson And

American Dream, Kearns-
The Rockefellers:

American Dynasty, CoUi®''
Horowitz.

Fiction Candida'®®
The Blur Hammer-

donald. j
Ordinary People, Du®

Nonfiction cand**^^
Sinatra, Wilson-
Happiness:

Louise News
By MISS NINA PEPPER

nol
ah

Visits friends
Miss Polly Stroud, a former

resident of this community,
visited with friends here
Thursday afternoon. Miss
Stroud is an instructor in the

Bossier City, La-
was enroute to Itta ̂
visit with her sister.

Brumfield, and family*

YOEl ARR AI WAYfi

Mr. and Mrs. John

of Jackson visited flih
Kate Pepper and Mi®®
Pepper Saturday aftefhO^

...Mr

Program, Psychiatry and
Enlightenment, Bloomfield and
Kory.

The Lardners; Remembering
My Family, Lardner.
Your Erroneous Zones, Dyer.

B-2, Yazoo Daily Herald, Yazoo City, Miss., Wednesday, August 18,

NEW BOOKS

the west end horror

by Nicholas Meyer
"The West End Horror" is a

new Sherlock Holmes pastiche

by the author of "The Seven
Per-cent Solution"—this one
involving such celebrities as
Bernard Shaw, Oscar Wilde,
Bram Stoker, and Gilbert &
Sullivan, all of them up to their
'amous necks in the mysterious
niurder of a blackmailing
drama critic.
It is 1895 in London Holmes

nnd Watson are visited by

Bernard Shaw who wants their
belp in solving the murder of a
Colleague. The three men set off
fbrough the gaslit world of West
End theatre to the salons of
Oscar Wilde. Once again Meyer
captures the style and flavor of
Arthur Conan Doyle in this new
Holmes adventure.

Colleges must wait
for long-range plan

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Ac
tion on a long-range plan for
priorities of the state's collies
during the next 10 years should
be delayed until next year, a
state College Board committee
recommended Tuesday.

The recommendation came

from the Instruction, Adminis
tration and Policy Committee

during its meeting Tuesday. It
is to be presented to the meeting
the full 13-member board today.
That decision followed the ap

pointment Monday of four new
board members by Go v. Cliff
Finch. Finch said he would
name a fifth new member later.
A committee spokesman said

the it believed the new mem-

Court con save

death penalty
By TIM O'NEIL

Associated Press Writer

by JacquelineDOLORES

Susann

In this novel about the young,
lovely widow of an assassinated
i^erican President, one of the
world's most successful
novelists writes about the

Jeople and the things that even

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — The
state Supreme Court can sal
vage the state's death-penalty
law by allowing juries to decide
whether to apply the death sen
tence, Atty. Gen. A.F. Summer
said Tuesday.
Summer said the court could

remove the section making the
penalty mandatory for certain

said.

If the court uses the sugges
tion made by his office, the 20
death-penalty inmates at the
state penitentiary at Parchman
would be given new sentencing
hearings, he said.
"With the defective portions

of the law cured by the court,
utitfe death-penalty trials
could continue under the stat
ute, he said.

The current law

bers should review the f
and learn about the institut
before having to take a vot
Board executive secrett

Dr. E. E. Thrash has said ti
plans consider the roles of eaf
college in education, resear
and public service program
The board was to have co;

sidered the plans, developt
during the past two years, at if
meeting today. The plans wer
drafted by the board staff fror
proposals made by the eigh
senior colleges.
Finch named Dr. John Lovt

lace, a Batesville_ surgt»n,
Charles Jacobs Jr., a Clevelant"
attorney; Betty Williams,
Lowndes County school prino
pal; and Robert Shemwell Jr.1
DeSoto County farmer, to t{
board. He said he soon won
appoint a replacement for ci
rent policy committee chair-1
man Milton Bister of Kilmi-
chael.

Thrash said Monday that the
plans were not ready for releast
and that no date was set for
vote of approval.noney can't bujN crimes and include provisions current law was an approval.
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Mrs. John Arnold of W^n
Ark. spent the weekend with her
mother Mrs. J. ill. Rountre/
Her children, Ricky and Paipp
who had been visiUng the '
grandmother, returned h
with her on Sunday. .

D. w. Holada
y  Jr.resumed her duties af

"—>--- - theHumphreys County Schoni
Belzoni on Thursday

Surgery planned
J. D. Upshaw consulted n.

Shea in Memphis last
returned to Memphir?^
surgical and medical trel,
on Tuesday. ^ent
Mrs. , MarshaU and

daughter

jjll'KSON, Miss. (AP) —
jjjjjds County Circuit Judge
Russel Moore III said Tuesday

will call a special grand jury
to look into Bankers Trust
niatters, as recommended by a
regular grand jury.
The July Hinds County Grand

Jury recommended the special
grand jury on the basis of a

j  j\{rs. Hazel Richardson
^turday afternoon.

, Miss Fay
who is Dean of Women

nirJunior College, r
visited with Mrs. Lotr

Cooj;

Home from hospital
Q Garner, who has been

..soitali"'' in King's
"  -Kfprs Hospital Greenville

several weeks returned
f'"" Wednesday. His

Mrs. Curtis Renfroe

^IzoVcity, spent Thursday
0^ ̂  ̂ ith him, while Mrs.
her® was in Greenville to

ungral services for her
nir. Gentry. Levi Ross

rites, also.
gttend®° y carmichael of
Mrs- j^gs sallie Carol

pearl a" canton, visited
Miss Nina Pepper

afternoon.

^1, vacation
Burnell Phillips and

ArfrS- Iks He is pastor of^  weeKf- Methodist
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the law. Such a modification
would make legislative action
unnecessary, he said.

'The court has these rule-
making powers, and these
would be for procedural mat
ters that wouldn't go at the
substance of the law," Summer

briefing by Dist. Atty. Ed Pe
ters on the matter of Bankers
Trust Savings and Loan Associ
ation and Bankers Trust Co.

Although a run on the savings
and loan in May prompted a
statewide savings and loan
crisis, the only direct allegation
3f illegal activity is a suit
against the directors of Bankers
Trust Co.

That suit, filed by court-ap
pointed receiver Bob Nichols of
Jackson, alleges the company
board paid dividends during two
years of financial loss, in ap
parent violation of state law.

The district attorney's office
decided against presenting its
full information to the recent
grand jury because its term al
most was over, office assistant
Lee Howard said.

Moore said he would call the
special grand jury in Septem
ber.

You are missing
plenty if you aren't
a regular subscriber
to the

Association Awards wiW be
broadcast live from the Grand
Ole Opry House stage Oct. 11
with Johnny Cash and Roy
Clark as co-hosts.

The 1'/^ hour program, to be
carried by the CBS television
network, will be highlighted by
the announcement of the newest
members elected to the Country
Music Hall of Fame.

The winners will be chosen
from two categories — living
and deceased. Finalists in the
living catergories are Johnny
Cash, Grandpa Jones, Vito Pel-
lettieri, Hank Snow, Merle
Travis and Kitty Wells.

Rod Brasfield, Paul Cohen,
Cowboy Copas, Vernon Dalhart
and the Delmore Brothers have
been nominated for the de
ceased category.

One finalist in each category
will be named to the Hail of
Fame by a panel of at least 100
electors.

CMA awards will be present
ed in ten categories of achieve
ment, with the winners determ-
ind by vote of the association's
membership.

The categories include Enter
tainer of the Year, Single and
Album of the Year, Song of the
Year, Female and Male Vocal
ists of the Year, Vocal Group
and Duo of the Year, In
strumental Group of the Year
and Instrumentalist of the year.

ready to board the plane Ibat
would bring her to Ole Miss for
the second session of Summer
School. Then she discovered
she'd left her ticket at home in
Munster, Ind., almost 60 miles
away. And she had no
checkbook.

"I was arguing with the at
tendant when a man behind me,
with a Southern accent, asked
were I from Die Miss. I said ves

"Xheargume^^;''Shell|e said. "That's when (El
man handed over the money for
my ticket."

"I was shocked, but there
wasn't much I could do but
thank him, and accept."

He gave her his business
card, and she tried to give him
her address, but his reply was
"You'H never hear from me
about it, but I'll hear from you."

746 5492 ^ wash.:INGTON ST J

Box Office Opens Daily 6:45
Saturday & Sunday 1;45 p.m.

Regular Admission
Adults'1.25 Child 50'
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Linwood.a growing farm servi
.  ̂ »» .7- ™ ■- •'v»rt v/A-v ^ < /-. ,B Py PAT FLYNN

It couldn't be called a town;
"crossroads" may be a better
term. -But give it time.

From vite . beginning as a
county Store m 1918, Linwood
has gorie through periods of
relative prosperity and
periods when the community
seemed.stagnarit and destined
to die like many other former
population centers which once
surroimded it.

But ' Linwood is on a
progressive upswing that
marks it. as a part of the
county to watch closely.
Growing as an agricultural
service area, Linwood boasts
two flying services, two
modern ginning companies, a
bean elevator and a store that
has kept the community store
concept while modernizing by
adding a comprehensive line
of farm chemicals and sup
plies.

Even the communications
system in Linwood is growing.
With most of the area farmers
having CB equipment in their
cars and'trucks, the CB base
unit at Linwood store has
become a vital community
link! Farmers call in from the
fields to see if certain
chemicals or machine parts
are available at the store or to
use the store's CB as a
message board.

Although only about a dozen
families live in the area
around the Linwood store and
school, an additional 1000 or
more people consider
themselves part of the Lin
wood community. Linwood
stretches from Wildwood road
on the north to Highway 16 on
the south and west and Ellison
church on the east, taking in
more than 30 square miles of
the eastern part of Yazoo
County.

One man who has done
much for the development of
Linwood and all of Eastern
Yazoo County is A. N. Nichols,
who served as supervisor
froin his election in 1936 until
his retirement in December,
1971.

As operator of the Linwood
store and as supervisor. Mr.

epper in 1918 and now
operated by his grandson,
Charles Nichols.

The store, along with the old
'Pepper house also moved
from Deasonville at the same
time, formed a community
nucleus around which houses
and a school were built. From
time to time, the living
quarters above the' store
served purposes varying from
being a parsonage for Black
Jack church to being a school
room at one time during the
30's.

But Linwood community
and the Black Jack com

munity to the immediate north
go back much deeper in
county history. The first big

landowners in the area were
the Exum family, who at one
time owned a large portion of
the land between Benton and
the Big Black River.

In 1810, William Henry
Stubblefield came in and
settled at Black Jack, buying
much of the land formerly
owned by the Exuins to add to
his, original ^ndgrants. The
Dixon and Pepper families
came in from Natchez around
1815 and settled near Linwood
and at Deasonville and
Vaughan. From these four
pioneer families, many of the
residents living around Lin
wood now are descended. MODERN t/Aj

The Charles Nichols home next to th
example of the modern c

"V ■■ i

BLACKJACK CHURCH

A few miles north of Linwood, this Is the oldest church
in the eastern section of the county.
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Sixth generation
pobert and Coree Hilderbrand, cfiUffrei^Ctf Mr. and Mrs. Hilderbrands to live in the log hous? near Phoenix.
hu9^ Hilderbrand, are members of the sixth generation of t

Reminiscing

log cabins still stand in County
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No one knows who he was
A travelling artist stayed with escaped murderer was printed
the Hilderbrand family long *ocol newspaper. That
enough to carve these night the ortist disappeared
elaborate mantelpieces over never heard from
TOO years ago. One day, the ngnln.
story of 0 murder ortd arv
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U£l
By ROBERT BOWMAN

Yazoo County, in its early
pioneerdays, had numerous Jog
cabins but in the past years
mostof them have disappeared.
Twotog houses which still stand

and are Jived in by the
descendants of the original '
ixflfclers are located in the

Afchanicsburg and Phoenix
cSnmunities—the Smith and
Ifilderbrand houses, respec

tively-
•• The Smith log house was built

;and used as a tenant house on
the place of George W. Smith
(1831-1895) who came to Yazoo
County from Kemper County in
1872 and settled near
Mechanicsburg. When his son,
Albert Thaddeus Smith (1866-
1939) married Lora Jane Alley,
the daughter of George Willie
and Lucy (Lumbley) Alley, 82
years ago, he and his new bride
moved into the two-room cabin.

At this time, the kitchen was off
in back of the house.
They lived and reared their

family which included Stanley,
Chalmers, Kenneth, Lucy,
Constance, Keith, and Eva

(Mrs. Frank Keen) here and the
house is still occupied by the
Smith family—Miss Constance
Smith and her brother, Kenneth
Smith, who has retired and
recently moved back to his
boyhood home.
Additions have been made to

the house until it is now a five-
room house with a modem bath,
and the kitchen is now part of
the house. Although it is located
about a mile or so off the main
road, Mr. Smith says that
before the now-paved highway
nearby, this road was traveled
more than any of the other

roads because of the sawmills

down the road from the house.

In the picture the room to the
left of the house which was

added on is made of cypress and
is Mr. Smith's bedroom.

The Hilderbrand log house
was built by Philip Hilderbrand
(1794-1860), son of David

Hilderbrand who came to the

Phoenix community from
Spanish West Florida via
Jefferson County, Mississippi
and settled in Yazoo County 1831
or before when records indicate

he bought land from the U.S.
Government.

Philip married Rachel

Hamberlin and had children

bom between the years 1827-
1848, some of whom were Philip
Guyon, Thomas, Rachel, Mary
Frances, Louisa, David, and
Joseph.
The upstairs to the old house

has been blocked off, but in 1848,
Philip who was one of the
trustees of Hebron Baptist
Church, helped organize the
church upstairs in this same
house and the sixth generation
of Hilderbrands are living here
now.

The present Mrs. Philip
Hilderbrand who lives here now
with her son, Hugh and his
family (this Philip was the son
of John who was the son of
Philip G., the son of the first
Philip) told the story of the
mantels in the house which are
hand carved and are still in
good condition after all these
years.

Mrs. Hilderbrand saidone day
in the days of the first Philip, a
man appeared at the door and
asked if they could put him up
for the night. Philip's wife told

him they didn't have room

since, at this time, all the family
was still at home.

Before the stranger left,
Philip came home and when he
met the man, he said that they
would make room for the

traveller—the family thinking it
was because of a secret

knowledge of each of the men
being Masons when they shoook
hands. The man lived with them
and began building and carving

^ artwork on the two mantels.
One day, the local newspaper

carried an article about a man
who was wanted for murder and
had disappeared. Upon reading
this, the traveling artist left
suddenly, never to be heard
from again. The present
Hilderbrands do not know who
this man could have been, or if
he was the man wanted for
murder.

The house mis made of logs
hewed out in a square shape
about 12 inches on each side
with a space about 8 inches
between each log with a board
in between these spaces. Of
course, it is pegged together
and the floor joist under the
front of the wide porch is made
out of one tall tree. On the porch
are two small benches that
came out of the old Hebron

church when the present church
was built.

This old house is the ancestral
home of all the many
Hilderbrand descendants who
presently live in the county-
This house and the Smith house
seem to be tough enough to
withstand still more years and
they will perhaps be here for
some time to come.

(Written for the Yazoo Historical Society)

Merry Gardeners name
An organizational meeting of

Merry Gardeners garden club
was held Thursday with plans
made and finalized for the

coming year.
The overall theme for 1976-77

will be "People Helping People
Grow." Emphasis will be
placed on helping each member
to grow and become aware of

her individual talent, while
sharing with others through
civic development.
Mrs. Dan Russell, club

president, announced com
mittee chairmen as follows:

First vice president, Mrs.
Dan Russell, Junior Garden
Club; second vice president
Mrs. Sam Carver, program
chairman and yearbook; third
vice president, Mrs. Sam
Carver and Mrs. Dan Russell-
recording secretary, Mrs. Janet

Lindsey; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Diane Collins-
treasurer, Mrs. Betty Burleson-
historian, Mrs. Ruth Warrenj
Parliamentarian, Mrs. Janet

Lindsey; Christmas project,
Mrs. Jan McCraw; civic
development, Mrs. Ann Laci,.

committees
Moore;

Mrs. June Mathis;

wav« office bed an^
wJo oceans, Mrs. Gli"^^
Jo ' visiting gardens,

The September meeting will
J, "re a covered dish supper to
welcome ail new members. A
Program on macrame' will be
P'^esented by Mrs. June Mathis.
^ biacrame door prize will be
®^arded.

Smith house near Mechanicsburg
Two views of the Smith log house, boards. The house was built
with on added room mode ot cypress sometime shortly otter 1872,

%

Sarah Waalwine officers
^^rah Woolwine Circle of King's Daughters Pf'esident: Mrs. J.T. Ketchum Jr., vice president'
r^^'cers for 1976-77 are (left to right) Mrs. I.N. Hort, treasurer; Mrs. Kent Thompson'
U^^ster rrisham projects chairman; Mrs. Tom corresponding secretary.
^^odord recording secretary; Mrs. Doug Hall,

fazun 0aihj tJ^eralJi
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